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April 10 Watson Smith, to Katie 

10, Malcolm Bnesell to Elizabeth 

3,'Stephen E. Morrel to Etta I* 

6, Ma’colm McKinnon, to Mai/ 

L7, Wm. W. Walker to Miss Ida ▲ 

Lpril 10, Wm A. Johnson, to Alma 

kpril 10, Robert Dervie, to Annie 

i, Alex Murphy, to Hdlen * che 

il 17, George Jolljmore to Jeieie
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EVENTS OF CITY LVE.
I PI down to Mispec *11 ready. His lumbering 

operations this year were extensile, 
amounting to 3.5(0,000. This would not 
be considered much in the extensive lum
bering districts of the provinces, but lor 
Loch Lomond it is я most considerable 
cut. Mr. Moore has many operators with 
him who are quite capable of doing the 
work that is allotted to them.

TWO F A MR It ОЛЯКОИв.

Colleges Which Poeseeies Prizes of Much 
Trine.

Dalhoueie college has been presented 
with an old cannon, which is said to be ol 
great antiquity, having been taken from 
the harbor at Louisburg where it is sup
posed to have been sunk many years ago 
daring one of the old British-French host
ilities. New Brunswick University also 
possesses a very old cannon. So in this 
particular the two colleges have a prize ol 
similar value. No douot 
these cannons have their interesting 
history. The one possessed by the Fred
ericton University, is said never to have 
seen the light ol day. Every Encoenia 
night it is taken from s hole in the ground, 
fired off by the graduating claas, then 
handed over to the next class who immedi
ately bury it, mod this performance is re
peated annually. D.lhousie’e cannon is 
not to be surrounded by so much mystery, 
as it is to be put up to the public 
view. The New Brunswick cannon has 
become valuable not so much on account 
of its antiquity as on account of its ex
clusiveness. Nobody bat the graduates ol 
the University has seen the cannon and 
then it has-only been seen m the dark.

■Honor Well Merited.

On Tuesday last Dalhoueie College con
ferred the degree of L. L. D. on C. F. 
Fraser, the superintendent ol the School 
for the Blind, Halifax. Dalhoueie has been 
very conservative with its honorary degrees 
and it can he said ol that institution what 
cannot be said ol all seats oi learning, that 
it has never made a mistake in presenting 
its honorary degree. Mr. Fraser’s case is 
no exception. Few men have done more for 
the advancement <й education than has the 
Halifax Superintendent. When he took 
charge ol the school over which he now 
presides it was in a small and weak con- 
dition. But today, under the most able 
management the institution has come to be 
one of the leading seats of learning in 
Canada. What Mr. Fraser has accomp£ 
lished for the blind cannot be told in a 
short article. By conferring the degree of 
L. L. D. upon Mr. Fraser, Dalhoueie has 
honored itself.

SURROUNDED BY MYSTERY.
I., April 9, Nelson McKenzie, to

9, Rev Thomas Davies, to Made-

April 18, Wm. C. Bonyman, to 
itn.
April 17, Alvin W. Bamsey, to
;y*

Mr. Timmerman’s Removal to Ontario—Many Items of Inter
est to “ Progress ” Readers.

Halifax Has a Case of Suicide—An Act That Has Caused 
Much Excitement. і Я

the money the hunter expends while he і» 
in the province, is five hundred dollars. 
Bat moose “come high”—but sportsmen 
willingly stand a tiptoe to hand pocket- 
books on their antlers.

(I
The removal of Mr. H. P. Timmerman 

Irom St. John to Ontario is to be regretted 
by the people of New Brunswick. For 
many years Mr. Timmerman has been the 
chief superintendent ol the Atlantic Divis
ion of the C. P. R. and in consequence ol 
that important position, he baa been 
brought into contact with onr leading busi
ness interest. The development ol the 
winter port necessarily brought him and 
the citizens together on several occasions 
to discuss matters of the most important 
interest to St. John. In all these meetings 
Mr. Timmerman showed himself to be a 
man equal to the occasion whi'e always 
looking alter the interest ol his great cor
poration he ever displayed a friendliness to 
this city. The C. P. R. is always ready to 
to recognize ability in its employees and 
the promotion ol Mr. Timmerman to the 
important position ol superintendent ol the 
Ontario system speaks more to his credit 
than anything that could be written. The 
chief business men here intend giving Mr. 
Timmerman a farewell dinner. The under
taking is a commendable one and will meet 
with approval everywhere. Mr. Osborne 
who comes to take the aoperintenderahip 
here, will receive a welcome and all will 
wish him the beet ol fortune in his luture 
career.

Suicidea, like trouble! never come sing- tween the two places as to the dis- 
ly. On Thursday the daily papers contain- cription ol this Mrs. Cross and 
ed the information that two parties had Mrs. Eastman point ont pretty clearly that 
become tired of life and took exactly the 
same means of taking their departure to 
their eternal homes. One ot these sad 
events took place in St. John, the other in 
Halifax. The latter ii surrounded in the 
greatest mystery inasmuch as the principal 
ia unknown. It is the general belief that 
one who commits suicide must be in- 
lane, whether this is a tact or 
not, it must be said that almost 
every case ot taking one’s life has sur
rounding it the strongest proof ol a delib
erate attempt to commit the deed with 
the greatest certainty and in the quickest 
manner possible. Most suicides have giv 
en evidence that they consider the revolver 
the best wespon for accomplishing their 
object. The lady who shot herself in Hali
fax on Wednesday, Mr. Wilson who took 
his file here on the esme day and Mr.
•Connor whose suicide occurred a time 
•ago, all used the revolver as their iestru- 
ment of transport into the unknown re
gions. Many other cues could be cited if 
necessary. The revolver may truthlully be 
called the suicidal weapon.

The Halifax tragedy cannot but be 
looked upon but as the act ol a lunatic. A 
lady arrives Irom Boston, registers as a 
Mrs. Eastman, Quebec, at one of the 
leading hotels. Apparently she was in 
the best et circumstances. On her arrival 
she purchases a revolver, returns to her 
room, destroys every trace ot her identity, 
pays her hotel bill, sits down in a chair, 
puts the revolver to her head and blows out 
her brains. This is the story ol the taking 
ot a human fife, told in brief. The un
fortunate woman attended to everything 
down lo the minutest details. It is not 
every person, who intended going on such 
a long trip who would have been so par
ticular about paying a board bill. There 
are not a lew who take much shorter jour- 

than this woman, who would have

ЗІЕШ. V
T C бЬгете, 62 
ril 13. John Reid.
I, Mary В Clancy, 
і, John Barrett 19.
12, Allred Garden, 
pril 13, H H Reid.
16, Ralph Clay, 8.

15. Rese Landry, 49.
Г0, Wm H Hunt, 44. 
ril 6. Mary Mil!», 64. 
frank K Wyman, 61. 
ril 7, Delon McNayr.
\ John D Musgrave.
I 7, Annie Baker, 69.
R’chard Cbrirtie, 81.
, Eunice Dimock, 72*
, Margaret Brown, 65.
6, Janli M Clarke, 31.
1 4. James F Scott, 63.
114, Francis Stokes, 16.
) Joseph В Bennett, 74.
17, Edward Seaman, 83.
, Hannah McDonald, 73. 
il 18, Israel Hersey, 63.
16, W Clarence Dunphy.
, Capt Hugh D Cann, 74.
1114, Emil? R E-nmerson. 
iril 16, Jamrs J Kehoe, 40.
April 10. Sarah A lice Jay.
April 6. Thomas Steele, 83. 
pril 16, Lola Thompson, 13.
,pril 13, Rev G F Currie, 42. 
pril ld.Thomss Furrow, 80.
1 9, Leonard S<breeder, 83. 
pril 11, Arthur McWilliam*. 
ril 1, Valentine Chisholm, 78.
April 4, Chester Bryen’on, 6. 
pril 13. Minnie Robertson, 20.
„pril 18, Elizabeth Ann Odell, 
lpril 13, Sarah Cossaboom, 63.
[4. Mary Ann Fifzpatrirk, 66.
L", Daniel James Dowling,64. 
i, April 17, Arthur Fenwick, 37.
[arch 30. Samuel R Mumoe, 62.
Lpril 10. Alexander McLeod, 77. 
rk, March 26. John Macdonald, 79.
і, April 11, Mrs Byron Churchill.36. 
, April, 17, Harriet Catherine Camp-

nt, Queens Co, April 6, Alexander

it ia one and the same person. Those who 
met Mrs. Cross while here spesk oi her is 
being e quiet and very lady-like person 
and one apparently in very good circum
stances. She registered as coming 
from Wollboro, N. H., and that

Successful Entertainment*

The spectacular recital of Longfellow’s 
poem Evangeline, given by local amateure 
at the Institute Thursday evening was a 
highly successful entertainment. When 
St John local talent undertake, they always 
put through most creditably and the audi- 

who attended the Institute in anticipa 
lion of witnessing a good evening’s enter
tainment were not disappointed. Every 
incident of the thrilling poem was listened 
to with the deepest interest and the 
pictures presented ol the everyday life of 
the simple Acadiens were gracefully group
ed and made most artistic stage scene».

place was communies ted with.
The Associated press on Friday morn

ing received in answer to the inquiry a dis
patch saving : The supposed identification 
ot the woman who killed herself in a 
Halilsx hotel yesterday, as Mrs. Mary W. 
Cross, ol Woltbore, N. H., is not cleared 
up here. No person ot that name fives in 
town, but it is remembered that lor several 
summers a Mrs Cross and her danghter, 
the latter known as Mabel, came here 
as visitors. It is thought the daughter 
married a commercial traveller oi Boston, 
and the latest report ot the couple that 
friends ol I he young woman here remem
bered was that she eras not living with her 
husband. The mother, at last accounts, 
was living in Chelsea. The description of 
the dead woman, as printed in the paper, 
tallies with that of the Miss Crass who 
came here as a summer visitor.

/both ot ence

I

3
Baseball Prospects.

The outlook lor this coming aeseon ol 
baseball is assuming a good shape. Pres
ent indications look as il the Roses and 
Alerts will both have imported batteries 
this season. John O’Neill (Tip) and 
Thomas Burns will manage the Roses 
while the Alerts will be under the protec
tion ol last season's managers. It is very 
likely that ‘ Victoria Day" will, aa neual, 
see the old teams lined up in battle array, 
ready to please the public by putting up a 
good article ot ball.

The Fntureacope.

The Futnrescope alter a rest of several 
days has been able to grind out a few 
interesting paragraphs this week. From a 
paper of July 1912 the lolling item is 
taken.

“The 6t. John hook and ladder truck 
purchased some years ago, still stands as 
an ornament in the fire station There is 
some talk ol levelling the streets ot the 
city in order that the horses may be able 
to draw the ‘elephant’ should a fit® occur 
at any time.

August 1904—’Lieut Weldon MeLetn 
had a good breakfast, dinner and supper 
today. He expects to retire at ten tonight 
and rise about seven in the morning.

May 1912—Mr. George Robertson ex
pects to teke a trip to England shortly in 
connection with his dry dock scheme. It 
is said that St. John may see the beginning 
ef the building of a dry dock some day it 
the water in the harbor does not dry np in 
the meantime.

Sept. 1914—It is expected that the free
dom of the city will be granted to all 
persons who fail to pay their taxes before 
the first oi next month.

іA Corroboration,

A daily paper finds fault with Progress 
for stating that a former secretary treasur
er of York County who was behind in his 
accounts afterwards became clerk of the 
House ot Assembly. The daily paper says 
the attack is unfair, that the Secretary 
Treasurer had been robbed by the employ
ees of bis office and in that way his accounts 
became abort. This no contradiction of 
the story published in this paper, but a 
corroboration Progress did not accuse Mr 
Rainstord ot doing anything wrong. It 
simply stated the lact that he was behind 
hand and the Daily paper acknowledges 
the truth oi;the statement. In stating the 
truth it is difficult to see wherein there is 
an unwarranted and unfair attack, especial
ly when the one that criticizes agrees with 
the statement.

Mr. Laver,' Death.

Mr. Geooge E. Lavers whose death is 
announced at Rochester N. Y., on Tues
day last was a gentleman well known 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. As 
provincial manager ot the N orth American 
life assurance company he came in contact 
with a very large number. 01 genial dis
position and a man ol good business prin
ciples he established for himself a high 
reputation and his death will be greatly 
felt by many Iriends.

I R
railroadh.

IADIAN
PACIFIC

i=American neys
forgotten such a little matter.

Then who is this Mrs. Eastman is a 
question that is puzzling everyone. Tbit 
the name Eastman is assumed is taken 
for granted, otherwise the woman would 
never have taken the precaution to destroy 
all letters and erase her name Irom her 
clothing. It is a peculiar circumstance 
that at this very time in the States, a 
Harvard professor by the name of East
man,!» undergoing trial lor the shooting 
of his; brother-in-law. The theory may be 
advanced tbit the Halifax murderess has 
been taking too deep an inter
est in this Eastman trial She got 
the Eastman shooting case on her 
mind to each an extent that the mind 
became unbalanced. It is an undisputed 
fact that persons of a suicidal tendency, 
frequently become demented on reading or 
hearing ot the taking oi human file. The 
supposed Mrs. Eastman is probably one 
of those characters. As it is the Halifax 
misfortune must tarnish e lot of thought to 
the average searcher into the depths ol the 
mysterious.

Carvlll Hall.

Mr. John H. Bond, tor many years con
nected with the Victoria Hotel has leased 
the handsome brick property on Waterloo 
Street, known as Cstvill Hall and will con
tinue on the business 1er some time con
ducted by the late Mrs. Gillespie. Mr. 
Bond has had the interior of the building 
thoroughly renovated end under his able 
proprietorship the place will no doubt be 
first class in all its appointments.

WSITION I

іUFFALO, N. V. 
t to November 1st.

і for the Round Trip.

Mr. Roberteon’s Return.

The result of Mr. Geo. Robertson ex
tended trip to England in connection with 
the Dry Dock ia awaited with interest. So 
far little is known as to the success or fail
ure of his visit. Mr. Robertson ia known 
as an energetic and enterprising gentleman 
and so many feel that he does not come 
home empty handed. Of course it is not 
to be expected that ha сотеє back with a 
dry dock scheme in his pocket. There are 
no doubt many conditions requiring fulfill
ment before St John сіп hope to have its 
much coveted dock but il Mr. Robertson 
has accomplished the way by which the 
scheme can take practical ehape his trip 
will be termed a highly euccesslul one.

Wealthy Bondsmen.

The sait of G. S. Mayes against Mr. 
Connolly, to recover $32,000, will be 
watched with interest by St. John people. 
Mr. Connolly it will be remembered was 
arrested here a short time ego. The big 
contractor bad no trouble to furnish bonds
men. Mr. James McAvity, Mr. Geo. 
McAvity, Joseph Likely and M. A. Finn, 
it is understood, became the responsible 
parties as Mr. Connolly’s bail.

f

lit to Jane 30lb. Return 16 day. from

Aren's In the Maritime Provinces can 
limn Pec fic Short Line, 
от воу station. Time Tabler, 
etc., write to

A. J. BE ATH.
D. P. A.

, W. H. C. MACKAY, 
ity Past en ter Agent, C. P. R.

3URBAN SERVICE.
JOHN AND WEL9FORD. 
tg Jane lO'.b, there will be a greatly 
In service between the above points* 
early morning train Irom Lingley at 
Bat St. John at 7.30 a.m., Standard.

ГOur Chlel Will Oo,

The city has decided to send Chiel Clarke 
to the New York convention of police 
chiefs. Our gallant chief will no doubt re
flect credit upon his city at that important 
gathering. He should mike the New 
Yorker stsre as he proceeds dowo Broad
way with bis military stride decked out in 
one of his magnificent uniforms. The 
chief desired $125 for expenses, bat the 
council wouldn’t give more thin $100. 
Why it was found neceisary to take cfl 
$25 i. one ol those mysterious proceedings 
that St. John city council his become 
lemons. II it is necessary to send Chief 
Clarke to New York it is but right that he 
should go properly end cutting tff $25 is 
not an action that reflects much credit on 
the city.

81c ep- <1 Nearing Completion.

The conflua enumerators have pretty 
well finished their work, and a very lew 
more days more should complete the job. 
The enumerators are very reticent as to 
making any statements, but their labors 
in this city have gone along smoothly and 
their lits has not been a hard one. It ie 
likely thit many of them are glad that the 
work is so nearly finished.

, v. P. R. 
John, N. B.St.
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tit. Juho, N. B. Іі Disgraceful Streets.

The streets of St. John are in a dis
graceful condition. Last Thursday the 
dust blew in clouds in all directions. It is 
abo;t time the streets of St. John were 
receiving some little attention. If tourists 
are expected here this summer, it will be 
jushas well to give them the most favorable 
impression of onr town. No one could 
certainly have a very high opinion if the 
city while the streets remain in their de
plorable condition.

TODAY.і A Good Sized Reptile.

Mr. Rad man Allen’s store Charlotte 
street contains a enrollty which has been 
exciting mnch interest this week. A snake 
measuring thirteen end a half feet is not a 
reptile seen in St. John every day. This 
is what Mr. Allen has been exhibiting to 
the public this week and his visitors have 
been many.

The suicide of Mr. George E. Wilion 
on Wednedsy in this city, sad яв it was, 

Mr. Wilson

Page 1.—This peg» speaks for Itself. Readcolonial Railway * it.

Pag* 2.—Dowj in Charming Jamaica—A 
* trip that proved interesting.

Pa os 3.—Musical and dramatic items of 
the week.

% Paob 4,—Editorial, poetry, news of the 

passing week.
Л Pages 6, 6, 7, and 8.—Social happening! 

from all over the provinces.

Pagb 9.—Double Conecioneneie—A rail
way wreck that resulted in a pecu
liar way for one of the victims.

The wreck ol the Hornet—A tale 
o( the sea recalled.

Pages 10 and 16,—First chapters of a new 
serial entitled “A Man Misjudged.”

Page 11,—Many matters ol interest to Sun
day readers.

Pagb 12,—Dreyfus aa He is Today—How 
the famous ex-prisoner ipende hie

Pagb 18,—Facte and fancies from the realm 
of fashion.

Pagb 14,—.Russian Press Muzzled.

Pagb 16.—In Undress Uniform—A pleas
ing short story of warfare.

Births, marriages and deaths of 
the week.

is not bo myeterioufl. 
like, Mre. Eastman blew out hie brains 
with a revolver. But bis case ie but 
a repetition of many other suicidée. The 
ravages of disease on the human mind, 
producing a state of despondency which 
finally turned ‘to insanity accounts for the 
taking oi human life in this instance. Mr. 
Wilson was a well known young man and 
his early death under such sad circum
stances is to be regretted. St. John has 
bad many cases ol suicide in the lest few 
years. They have all been sad and to 
sorrowing relatives a community may well 
extend sympathy.

er MONDAY Mar. lith, 1901, trains 
ly (Sundays exceptcd)2aa follows і

*WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN That Track.

One of the city raldermen expresses the 
opinion that the new book and ladder 
truck is “an elephant on our hands.” 
There is not a tew cit'zens who think very 
much the same as this City Father. That 
the new truck requires more than two 
horses to haul it is a foregone conclusion 
and a fire apparatus that requires three or 
four studs to carry it to its destination is 
not one of those progressive articles that 
people care about having in this enlight
ened age. The truth is that the new truck 
is not suitable tor a hilly city like St. 
John, but it is not the first expensive and 
useless toy that the ratepayers have had to 
pay for, and probably it is not the last.

Lumbering st Loch Lomond.

Mr. Robert Moore, who is sometimes 
called the mayor and king ol Loch Lomond, 
has shown his energy and aggressiveness 
by getting a large portion of his log drive

іPoint du Cbeno, Campbellton
Halifax ■nd’Picton.......... ............... І2-16
Sussex...................................................1JJ.30
Quebec and Montreal...................... 17 flo
non for Halifax and Sydniy,..........22.13
ig car will be attached to the train 'v 
John at 17 05 o’clock for Quebec^and 
Passengers transfer at Moncton, 
ig car will be attached to the trail 
John at 22.10 o’clock for Halifax, i 
, Dining and Sleeping cars on the 
Montreal express.OI

Moving Day.

The first of May was • busy day for 
many people in St. John. Moving is not 
a desirable undertaking, but the weather 
bureau was in its good behavior so the 
white man’s burden was not as difficult as 
it might have been. It was a harvest day 
for the truckman and so some people were 
made happy.

і Deaths.

The death of Geo. S. P. Hawker was 
heard this week with much regret. Mr. 
Hawker was a young man of many good 
qualities and his demise at such an early 
ago calls forth much sympathy tor his griev
ed parents and relatives. The death also 
of Thoe. Patton on board ship came as a 
blow to his many friends. Mr. Patton 
who up to a short time ago resided with 
F. G. Lansdowne ot Sussex, was well 
known in this city. His early death leaves 
many sad hearts.

і 1* іі I
і WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN яIt is probable that the identity of Mrs. 

Eastman will be established within a very 
short time. Such mysteries are generally 
solved sooner or later. Enquiry made 
points very strongly to the fact that the 
lady came Irom St. John not from Boston. 

■ <3n Saturday list a lady registered at the 
Dufferin Hotel under the nsme of Mrs. 
Mary W. Cross. She remained at the Duf
ferin until Tuesday when she took tie C. 
P. R. for Half»*. Telegrams be-

Dinner to Lt. McLean.

Lt. McLean was given a complimentery 
dinner at the Union Club Thursday night, 
by a number ot hia trienda.The usual good 
time was pot in and speeches ola happy 
order made. Mr. McLean leaves St. 
John followed by the best wishes of its 
citizens.

IZ q “Ko Lm
m Halifax, Pictou and Point du Cheney
m Halifax and Campbellton............ 19.16
atlou from Pt. du Cûene and Moncton^

tJ! ?

ept Monday.
is are 
r hours notation,

Moose Comes High.

The “budget speech" in the New Bruns
wick legislature disclosed the interesting 
estimate that the average cost of capturing 
a bull moose,taking into account,of course»

run by Bsstern Standard Bit --

ID. РОТТПГОЕВ,
teen. MannUI Chair. RmmM Gun. MplinL FUr/MWS 

»<i Duaai, lt Waterloo,
,N. B„ March 6, МИ
НУ IK ВВІ CIBICE,
1 King Street St. Johz, A. B>
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYdoww їм онляміяа j ля ліс».

д. Trip Tbreogb the Historié Euvlroomeat 
of Klagatua.

The traveler who comes to Jamaica and 
only visits Port Antonio І1 like a man 
having a ripe orange and never tilting 

the inside of

„ II nnilH,v turkevs aeese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high
Do not sell ) our poultry, mrkeys, gees _ у th|n trading — who last year made money out of

the irait; he never sees 
thing!. To really know something ol the 
native life one must leave this partially 
Americanized town and go through the

The Canadian Dressedinterior.
A railroad runs from Port Antonie to 

Kingston, with branch lines to Montego 
bay and Ewarton thus opening np sections 
practically inaccessible to the ordinary 
tourist betore. At first this road was own
ed by a private company; but, as they 
were unable to support it, the government 
took charge and has been running it ever 
since 1884. There is first and third class, 
some ol the cars being arranged like those 
in me on the continent#

Leaving Port Antonio, the line ekirte 
the coast for some miles until reaching 
Annoito Bay. where it strikes southward, 
crossing the range to Kingston. Acres and 

of banana cultivation are passed. 
Everywhere one is impressed by the den 
sity and luxuriance of the vegetation. 
Jamaica it remarkable in this respect. 
Unlike the other West Indies, it has al
ways been well tsken care ol ; plants not 
indigenous have been brought here from 
foreign lands and found to flourish. No 
wonder, then, that the island has the rep
utation of having a greater variety ol 
plants than any other country of the 
size in the world. A noted English 
botanist after a visit here of five weeks 
left with two thousand different species. 
Surely a paradise for the scientist.
■The railroad is riddled with tunnels. No 

do you come out of one than you 
are whirlen ioto soother. This is especial
ly noticeable from Bog W*lk o™.

As you pass over the backbone of the 
island and down the southern slopes there 
is quite a difference in the country- The 
soil becomes arid and the mountains as
sume an
reached at Kingston, situated on the edge 
oi this sandy stretch known as the

Poultry Company, Limited
$450,000Capital Stock, *«

HEAD OFFICE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT-MR. GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario- 
MANAGER-MR. WILLIAM S- GILMORE, Merchant, Hamilton. Ontario

OBJECT OF THE COMPANY.
THIS COMPANY is formed to advance Canadian trade be^no monopoîy лчТп cTnnot “be made onT;Pjt^аисмаа

the company may deem it advisable to deal in. This is the great obj . ^ я shareholder iu this Company, which is the only company of its kind, and
means fheyFarmers» success The farmer who wantsto the same, and then raise poultry, turkeys,
by so doing show that he means business, as his money being invested h s interests a d th t therefore, with care and attention every farmer and every farmer •
ducks and geese for the Company, «us Co«npanvwul buy-0*ly Inmtoow» mÿfioltosean buy teu shares and become a shareholder, and by beginning masmall
wifeandeveryman, womanandchild of ordinary IntemgencemC d hh mty . is 'exp ained m the following extracts from a story told by Professor

to theLnding eommittee of ,be House of common :

“ Well-to-do farmers fatten chickens. I learn also that there Umoneyln had got tte-j-gofMr. T^^ouTcaW
leading poultry dealers in London. When I got to his place I f”u"d ^ J^ss * wotid nrt like to say how much money the chicken-fattening business brought 
When1 visited him behad a was over a thousand pounds (five thousand dollars a year).” This man had begun Me a, a farm

laborer and bv sticking to this business had made money out of it.
The Promoters are now arranging to establish not less than twelve receiving and shipping strions m Canada to be^fiUed^wiMp ante^necessary. o^ma^e

exported article as perfect as possible. The number of stations in each Province will be as nearly equal p iW , a irunfwick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward

for its shipments.

seres

same

sooner
of this Company will commence operations, і tisexgectedonor ^^’near^r'rlcdyhigPaUon^

-atbeMtsw.il be

clo9td- r ,armer8 or th.,r wives and those who either cannot afford to keep up a large farm or who, through some
infirmity or poor Cm Cah“nnoet ‘able™ itandVlhe heavy duties of heavy farming. ^ ^ ^ so as to encourage the raising of first-class poultry, and, as it will year in

jtr.Yl.-;=SïW.

and Willingness to Handle About Two
E™EE6HF Three F,rme A Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

z sr- —....... ..... ■-

“d ““ *• £as»ss: S-.—wgaris r. .riS• жййййжьт» JSSrMSjfis?-B™r« Е.-ш, .... » stè&à; risfÆ “sis - “.ssnasJ. » »? ^
*e7ZÏ S™ ™ ою*. ,.d from о™ ^уплг«а опда^а^т|5»2йгЖ.'ЇЇ.'-;Л.1йг

tain the broad fertile valley of St. Thomas, ITED the greatest pork packers and provis
in vale, expands beneath. The great 0f interest : •*„ „Лпі«о vnn that we have known him for years, and have had during that tune con
nusse. ol the Blue Mountains, culminating GENTLEMEN,-At the request of Mr. W_ 8. Gitaore I writt dealer and butcher of many years experience. He is about fifty-five yearg
with tbs main pesk at 7.836, spre.d out m . dealings with him as one of °"r ®uf?Xe ofpoultry,Plive or dressed, he is certainly the equal of the best m Hamilton. As to his personal char-

55Я£5й.Tr. STS ür“SÏSS:Йі® л — "-*“•-
the palm cesses to flourish snd give, place | 
to pimento, or native allspice, wild fig and
orsages. The tropical luxuriance of the . . ,t simply because he is a shareholder- anybody can buy stock iu the Company, and the net profits

rS-“^tS2r^És
APPX.ICa.TION в-on вшшвв.

. ;й STS UIBSON ARNOLDI, K8Q., P". Ти О.И. J— Рошявг Co«„»r, Ltmitbd, 9 T„.™ ™,
nsrmsl size. This kills them snd forms | TORONTO :

There is also a 
lice which sets you almost

This is a
IArizona type. The climsx is

SPECIAL NOTICE.

shares of ful-Dbar Sir,—I enclose you herewith $.... ••••••••1 p'iTt/v'cornDan'y, Limited,"which I wish allotted to
h .„d «Rltli .о .11 ft. «d-fts» .1 the Company, .. d.-

scribed in the published Prospectus.
Your Name, ... ...............................

a most annoying sore, 
species ol plant 
frantic. I could not wish my greatest en
emy a worse fate than to be covered with 
these crawling, creeping things.

drive over the Address,........... ..............................

H£ jSSSis' EtîStSSSS:
The. carry everything on the head from a go on with bis lormer occupation.

oocoanut to a whole Alter peesiag through the town» of 
Ewarton and Linetaad, in the perish of St. 
Catherines, through the long bamboo av
enues, we reach Bog Walk, at the entrance 
to an impressive gorge which extendi for 
some miles through the mountain». It 1 
here on the Rio Cobra thet the power is 
obtained to run the electric oars in Kings
ton, over twenty milee away.

OoiUnatHl on psffi three. ~

Leaving Moneagne we 
Ocho Rios (Eight River.) road to St.
Ann’s Bay, through the lovoUost section ol
the island. The first point ol in‘ere,tj‘ “"^‘"Ing from the m.nntain. st Echo 
Fern GnUy. i great nit running from the g K ,ever,l miles,
mountains to the sea. The prmc.psl pom K.... w ollow t ^ ^ ^
.bout it is the tremendous cmount ol eith the Ismon. Med-
growth. Here vegit.bon.eem. to run blue jxe.ng m e Hne. ol
ra-ps-t snd in its wild і ta. oovçrad Шегапгап. ^ „Ду, north
everything in living green For 500 fe 0ur next stop is Roering River
up on both lidei of the rot one sees „ wbioh have s charm all their own. I
mass oi trees, banana, bread fruit, msngoe F. , “ ^ m lithan, other f*Ue;
fig snd many other, growmg ..do by side. co“^“ Re„mbUog . gre.t
Hundred, ol trailing то» cover these so t y q hillside, the

I series ol graoelul ossoedei. A peculiar 
feature is the trees, which grew right in 
the water, seemieg to form but stepping 
stones to the mein portion of the river.

It i« a long way from St. Ann’* bay to 
Bog Walk, but when the trip ie made on 
market day one wishes the time plight be 
prolonged indefinitely. ВД» more then in
teresting to viiit these inland town» at inch 
times. Oaeleeli ae though he waipush- 
ing back the gate* of native reierve and 

the real life. At certain distanoee 
outsidsf the towns there are sign boards, 
which are the market limits ; that is

jog ol water or a 
bundle of yems, weighing perhaps fifty 
pounds. The use ol hands seems to be 
entirely foreign to them. The women do 
most ol the work snd all the selling. The 

themselves
\

men spend Ssturday amusing 
with frequent visits to the rum shops.

Alas! so far, education has not proved 
mooes, ini in Jamaica. When a native is 
tangbt to the point where ho looks downno one

!
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The Stibat Mater 
events in which muel 

The production 
Jnstiiute occurred 
Friday of this week, 

'1 writing the proepec 
were excellent.

Francis Wilson h 
puny he ever had, a 
bis new sensation *T 
to Boston.

Jean do Roszke ii 
Young Lilxlried in В 
iu Paris next Fobra 
dude Aete, Delmar 
in the roles re«P< 
Wetan. Alberich ai 

At the musical fe 
the birthday of M 
hilt, st his palace і 
seat, was a Boston 
was a young Amori 
her studies in Fail 
created a furore in 

The will of D’ 
manager of the Si 
and the Impresai 
Sullivan opérai, ■ 
worth £240,817. 
is one of £1,000 ti 
created ell the con 
at the Savoy.

Some additional 
the death of M. F 
en in the Londoi 
name, it appears, 
lyte, and be had 
stall, a watering 
Germany, to undr 
at the hands of a 
has effected son 
spinel diseases, 
treatment had be< 
low died in bis si 
and the sad news 
at Bilbao, just ai 
out with b:s eg 
Madrid. He a 
train, caught th 
Bordeaux, and, i 
brought back th 
there to Montint 
the funeral took 

“Le Roi de F 
by Henri Baud 
Hue, was produc 
Opera House, F 
poser of “Le R< 
a production on 
from the fact 
Rome. Bat he 
twenty two yeai 
“Le Roi de Fai 
ject for the oo 
“La Bell an 1 
ie laid in the di 
conspires again 
Due de Guise 
Jeanne de No 
do Guise hesit 
tries to abdne 
fierce rebuff, 
and the Duo d< 
Paris, till one 

While the Ii 
operas to Eng 
They seem dis 
English in re 
Milan perion 
opera. “Mess 
the LondonT 
a large and in 
inita ranks 
end critics, 
uproar are* 
opera applat 
agined the a{ 
strove to she 
is said to bar 
cess in the pi 
repeat two p 
the opera, і 
have been fa 
appearance 1 
tiens ot the 

xy did ol the 
“Mesealinor 
inspiration.’

Till

\

The Jera 
occupying 
week, and 
most onjoyi 
favorite, ai 
applauded
will otoee 

Miss Ms 
gigemeati 
Company- 
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,nd helped la (jive it 

It wn.
time or anotber, 
tame and occasional pro» per sty- 
there ih.t one ot the moit .oece.ilol mrio- 
drsmes ot the century, Tom T*7lor'* 
■Ticket ot Leave Men.’ ws, produced, w.tb 
Henry Neville, ai the unfortunate hero. It 
made lortunei lor a tew and tomed many.

in Europe and the ’Vrd in en rely or» 
drama ot model a toe concerning which ehe 

will say notb og.

JP* ТЬеввіШ
known for Bi 

and віск Headache end for 
ion. all Liver and Bowel 
Complaints, И

home. The organiaVon hu been touring 
No»» Sc alia, and are nid to be eipecia У 
strong both in respect to legitimate work, 

and in vaudeville features.

КНИНИИИИ

JEY HTusic and 
$ The Drama ,
ieiatatetaiMaH»*1*1****

ton В В AMD иЯОЯВТОЯЯВ.

Іwho died in Wale» theEdgar Brace
Other day w«e prominent in London many 
yean both as actor and manager. He Brat 
began management in London in 1875. It 
was he who in 1876 produced the dramatic 
eenion of Bleak Home. Hi» lateet *en- 

,ere made at the Prince of Walrn a 
theatre ot which he remained the proprie-
tor nntü hU death. “d “ Г-». ?'£ .

FFvrrr-ih.^ галії ,.

figure ia a renegade Ou«n‘al,ned Bntia er r Fj|ke eppesred kept the lobby ot hia I ing title ot a
who redeem» bimaell at the lait by k* ng ^ « nj-b, »0 ecconr by Mrs. Brown-Potter and her See
himaelt together with all the torn ol his hou" throng that waited opportunity BnUta. at Brighton, England, this week, 
avenging countrymen. The whole thing m . The plot ran» lemowhat as follow* : Two
і» inteniely jingoistic and •patriotic.’ »« uj aea • in , . th wives, unknown to each other, are waiting

An int.re.tiog proof that Julia Marlowe Amelia B.agham baa ?‘d * Southampton tor the armai of the Indian
i0"i, her «mon at the New pm, few week, upward. a hundred play. ^ ^ ^ h„bindl on hoard. The

York Criterion theatre eery late thi. year, A. .he «P"*"* “ = t lblU not one. who to. not men her hrabrad tor
is .Horded by the tact that order, hare ‘I kAm,r,c‘”J‘™ УДь, twenty year. is blows, and coaraened by
; t Ьввп -ieen to her dresimakers for look serosa the ocean tor y «P her Ululions gone with her hair ;
J comD|ele let ofSum-ner weight'' dressm I unless the light here goe. qm 1 І іИв Mrs. Willoughby, separated for 

,o to used in -When Knighthood was in o^-^e member, of eleven yeses. is acting herbualmnd'. re-
Flower " The tanica orginaUy made lor equal opportun toes to -.. . , j turn with the passionate sentiment of new-
traduction .ray.ryh.ayym.dthe new my company, mdom ‘Tb« Ld. rale. A nmn onto», rad, in th.

onJ, while duplicating them in lashion, hare no desire to road );^e> ^ |# erewing gloom she kisses him warmly,
wiU be eery light, as a result of an ingen- then appropriate aU th fo rising bis ardent kisses m return. Then,

device by which light fabrics are u. toons. It wJl no»or TV* brought in, they start apart.
,i„n Ш propm effect of weight by watch at rri.e-.rral. rad ‘rat’ not Mr. WiUraghby. but tb. Ш-
8 ,. ,i,.m nn mnilin bition. chance, for a b t. The more ш buibrad of the other woman,

n lortuue, w.., *“*‘"tâ‘““’â”abT tu,ur. Pari, may......... .... NeU" done ЇГ-U Ura in mljacent

going the proem, of demo-too , У ^ French_ Mr.. John B. Schoeflol be 7 ^ w#t Renrington. But, though
thi. time probably to. emurt^f mlmor. tween whom and Mme. Bernhardt there £ bor4,„ „„ tragedy throughout, 

face of the mt.h Mray h.». long been friendly relations while ^urtraphe is ingeniously averted at

"Г r°? ,h1thTr ftml Robran .1- lunching wi-h th. Utter'he other da, sug- £ ^
;;.ncK LÔ-dS-hiThlut. meteoric, ge.ted to th. Utter .tot .he, ought to^.m The„ ^ Mpraim Ur Mr.

Md”T«^“^-r’vCtaBraok“*H*Un raraioVof” Berahsrdt followed ^the ^““ “̂^“mt'toen produced in the 

ha,dt.AjJ «d Horam Wigm^ с^іи^регіт-гас.Г^о.Топі'іиІ .be %JE?jFSTlE ІШЧ

l^/oUhftmchl.totUb..............one hss read ,h. PUy. rad -^=L=? ^.o^now.butfo---J

A worldly mother trains a

Rrs°nSfih“Unde -Tom's Cabin”,Toe delights of 
are stUl «officient to fill the H. T. academy 

ot malic at every performance.
Mr. Patrick Campbell will .eon be 

ввва in London in an Eoglieh wereion ol 
“M*ri»na” prepared tor her by Jamee 

Monteith Graham.
Lillian Burkhart the popular 

.tar, return, to the legitimate .lag. lor one 
week in May to originate the ingenue role 

Dickon, new pU, “The Girl we 
in Brook-

i

1id the high 
ney out of 
ligh prices

OH PILL IS A DOSE 
Tter make new. rich blend, pmreol 
end cnie Bktn Eruptlone end Btem-
kkea. Eneloeed In ileae nek.

1 r,«idl ,-»a «Ш e keattei 
h et.ee fcr da

lojohnsoii a conrairr, A
Deaton, knee. JT

A number of intereiting anecdote, have 
of then.J been printed ot the arrangement.

and the advance devices olweek'sThe Stitot Mater is one of next 
events in which much interest is taken.

of Evangeline at the 
Thu-iday and 

end at the time ot

Ire managers 
mat seekers for Mrs. Fiske'i engagements ;

Western cities
V "Г\tares

The production 
Jn.tiiute occaired on 
Friday ot thi. week,

II writing the prospect, for big audiences

were excellent.
Francis Wilson ha. the itrangeit com- 

pan, he ever bid. and in May will bung 
hi. new Mniation ‘The Monk, ol M.'abar 

to Boston.
Jean do Reszke i. to create the 

Young LiUtriod in Richard Wagner’s ops** 
The cast will in-

< oncern for 
end a desire for 

in the

vaudeville

mid to have been begun between her rad 
its author tor a French transUtion.

•‘Mrs. Willoughby's Kiss,” is the allur- 
new pUy which is to bo tried

inC. 8
Love” when it i. first producedmited lyn.

Clyde Fitche’i pmtoral play B”"* 
tear months ot remarkableLine1* after 

prosperity at the New York Manhattan, 
he. been trau.lerred to the Theatre Repub- 

it. New York ran w;4 be ixtend

role of

in Pari, next Febraaiy. — " llC where
dud. Aete. Delmar, Rraaud «dLafiUem ^ ^ ^
in the roles respectively of Branlai , job„ Daaldran i. to prepare anew
Wotra Alberich and Mime. of ..Koy Bl*. ' for Lew.. Waller.

At the muiicsl feitivities °Pon и ongbt l0 produce a romtuHc pl,y with
Sto rac.mp.n- d0;en8“dMDraC..“rdrBraau writora 

iest, wa. a Borton worn», rad the ratomt Da M.u-ier.

... -
. . (nrore in Parinan circles. anno onces that he hopes to arrange

wiU of DKlyUy Cra^ ttojate Mi'.. W Ш-
mraagerofthe Bavoy ТЬеп^ь^іп , ^ Sir Henry Irving ot conrae
„d the I-prmraio of ft. GUtort rad Hawbrey he to. abeady
SuUivra operas, .howl mm to have noon 
worth £240,817. Among other bequesU 
i. one of £1,000 to Roeina Brandram, who 
created all the contralto in the operas sung 

at the Savoy.
Some additional particuUrs, concerning 

the death of M. Paderewski's ion, are gre
en in the London Sunday Times. . Hi« 
name, it appears, was Alfred, not Htppo- 
lyte, rad he had just arrived at Heilan- 
it.lt, a watering-place near Aug.bu’g,
Germany, to undergo a course of treatment 
at the hand, of a certain Dr. Hearing who 
ba. .fleeted some remarkable cures of 
.pîw.l diseases. However, before the 
treatment had been started, the young fel
low died in bis sleep from heart failure, 
and the sad news reached M. Paderewski 

about to start

і

, Ontario- 
tario-

other farm produce that 
made one; Its success
ompany of its kind, and 
:n raise poultry, turkeys, 
armer and every fanner’s 
1 by beginning in a small 
i story told by Professor

re-

The ions

I
secured. _

When Grace George reappear, in New 
York at the Theatre Republic next autum 
■he will have a repertoire ol throe new 
play.; one a comedy drama of fa.hionable 
lile that deal, with su m:que social prob 

hu bitheito escaped dramatic

іTaylor from one of the 
iborer without capital. 
:tening business brought 
had begun life as a farm щ
ts necessary to make the 
e of the Province and the 
otia and Prince Edward 
get the very highest price

■lem that 
discussion.

Miss Marlowe expects to appear in three 
important plays next season, one of them 
asumptuou. revival ol a Sb.kesperean 
tragedy. Tne second a temone plsy ol 
modern life which bee been a favorite with 

several ot the grestest setr-s.e.

shareholders and arrange 
of the Company. It is 

Iders and the lists will be

m or who, through some ol the day і
are •*
effective way. 
clever daughter to angle for a wealthy 
husband rad the girl, bettering her in
fraction, succeeds in catching one by a 
itroke ot utterly selfish rad unscrupulous 

in which she provokes the

■y, and, as it will year in 
>n the Canadian market
As they weighed eleven 
pair of chickens in Eng- 

e wrote as follows about 
n opening the cases the 
>w long it would retain its 
cing as a fresh killed bird.

I
і

at Bilbao, just as he was 
out with his agent, Mr. Adlington, for 

ordered o special diplomacy, 
wealthy but diffident lover to » declaration 
by using the penniless adorer, to 
whom she is inclined, as a decoy. 
M.riied, she learns to appreciate her hus- 
bend and to love him very devotely, rad 
at the seme time realizes how very badly 
and shabbily aba has behaved. Meanwhile 
her husband to» discovered how he ha. 
been deceived, and i. in de.pair, until .ho 
prove, to him by lull confeoion that h* ia, 
at last, loved lor bimaell alone. It WM 
thi. .cene, which i. .aid to to Strong rad 

hive clinched the

Madrid. He at once 
train, craght the -rapide’ tor Pane at 
Bordeaux, and, travelling on to Augsburg, 
brought back the body ot hi. .on from 
there to Montmorency, near Paru, where 

the funeral took place-
„Le Roi do Paris,” an opera in three set.

the .core by George.

з About Two
-

hJ!wmproduced last night at the Grand 

Opera Horae, Parie- M. Hue, the com- 
poser of “Le Roi de Paria," wa. entitled to 
aproduction on the foremo.t lyric .‘age 
from the fact ttot he won the Prix de 
Rome. Bathe tod to wait hi. tarn f or 
twenty two year., №e Theodore Dubore. 
„Le Roi de Pnrie" і* rather n gloomy enb 

ol “Rutozeh” and

England, above described 
price, as often he does not 
Holder you will commence

own it would have been an 
will prove a monev-maker 
ons, abbatoirs, cold storage 
will engage to 
nd assistance as they may

ft 0 ing, ttot leom. to 
вчисе.1 ot the play.

I"do the buy-

,1III eВЛЯЖІМО JAMAICA. 

[OOHTDIUXD гаєм ГАЯЖ TV0.1_____
B'.ITSject for the compoier 

„L* Bell an Boi. Dormant”. The .cene 
U laid in the d.y« of the Ligne. All Pan. 
conspire, again.! Henri and proclaim, the 
Duo do Guise it. king. Hu love tor 
Jeanne de Noirmontier. make, the Duo 
de Guise hesitate. Longnac, the Gascon, 
tries to abduct Jeanne for| Henri, but 
fierce rebuff. The court floes to Blots 
and the Dnc do Guise remains aovengn o 
Pans, till one day he ie foully murdered.

While the Italians have been exporting 
operas to England for over two centurie.. 
They mem dirinclined to accept anything 
English in return. Concerning the first 
Milan performance ot Isidore da Liras 
opera. “Mcisaline.” the correspondent ot 
the London Telegraph wires that there wa» 
a large and imposing audience, numbering 
in ito ranks mray well-known musicians 
and critics. At frequent intervals в great 
uproar arose. Those who odamred the 

P applauded; those who did not im
ho insincere, rad

1ER, will direct its affairs. 
,f the man who is to direct 
Г. FEARMAN CO., LIM- 
ik of this Company, will be mihs trom Bog Wolk is Spraish- 

the termer capital. There is an
l.n

ir erv.ting church with some old tablet, 
di iog back to the time when the town was 
. ..led St. Jago dal Vega rad the biitory 
Ol tbe Island begin» to grow dim The 
king’s house still remains, a mute witness 
ot bygone splendor. Even the furniture 
h-sheen pecked up and the sightless 
windows look out appealingly. Only the 
oleanders in the court yard whisper tales of 

I great banquets rad gorgeous levees,
I Bn(i how the princes trom the “old 

_ „ntree’ danced through the pillared haUe, 
which now only echo back the deathly etill- 
ne.r. In the kitchen one eeee great pot* 
and .pits built into the wall», used, no 
doubt, in earring op many ra English dish.

At right angles to the king’s house is 
Rid ney temple, a semi-circular peristyle, 
while directly opposite are the government 
buildings, now deserted except a few offices.

Now we have finished our weeks tonr of 
the islrad, not complete, to to euro, but 
yet giving ra в loir idea of the whole. The 
sun wra fost setting when we left St. 
Mergsret’e bay, night waa coming down 
like n blanket over land rad am, there be
ing no twilight in these latitudes. As we 
stopped ont of the train at Port Antonio it 
was with a feeling of satisfaction in haring 
e broader, more thorough knowledge of 
what lay beyond the hill*.

ad during that time con
te is about fifty-five yearg 
As to his personal char- r

ompany, and the net profits

ise poultry, turkeys, ducks, 
r their birds. They will be 
the profits of the Company, 
be chosen from among the Ol

ered for public subscription, 
iption at once, as the stock 
FORM given below, be care- 
t by registered letter to Mr. 
ress order for the full amount

granting of Letters Patent 
u stock than named in their opera

igined the applause to 
strove to shout and hiss it down. Tamrago 
is said to have made a great personal sue- 
cos. in the part of the Hare., and had to 
repeat two pieoes. But the reception of 
the opera, generally speaking, seems to 
have been tsr from cordial, the composer » 
appearance bring the signal lor demonstra
tions ot the noisest character. The vor- 

/ diet of the critics is that the music 
••Messaline" is monotonous rad wanting

inspiration.’

nto Street,

tiares of ful- 
. allotted to 
pany, as de-

.

ТЛЯК or ТЯМ ТВЯАТЯЯ.here is going to be trouble, 
ie is shown how that work era 
later use, will he be content to 
ill former occupation.
■sing through the towns of 
1 Linstesd, in tto pariih et St.

through the long bamboo sv- 
isch Bog Walk, at the entrance 
iiive gorge which extends for 
through the moon trine. It fc.
Rio Cobra that the power is 
run the electric cote in Kings- 
renty miles away.
loaMuMd on pige time.

B rier—What are yon looking so sour
lb№iraer-Oh, I just heard a lecture. 

Bixrer—What about t
.•The Sunny Side ol Lifo.*

The Jere MoAnliffe Company have been

гйГе^ГьГь^:
moat enjoyable. u raual. is a prime
favorite, and his ringing apeoultiea are 
applauded to the echo. The «w-ont 

will close tonight.
Him Marie Furlong і* ДОЧ “ 

gagement in Chicago with The Christian

Company- 
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VERSES OFYESTBHDAY ARD TODAYvolumes as worthy ot the truest intimacy 

and respect P
The men and women who learn as boys 

and girls to cultivate their gifts of imagin
ation, humor and sympathy through mgre 
enjoyment—not necessarily study—ot the 
best literature are armed with the trustiest 
weapons of delight and strength.

PROGRESS.
ROYAL

Makes the food more dellcK?.us ant* wholesome

Baking
Powder

The Opening Day.
‘Pity ball I* Again the cry goes up. 

From where the umpire stands, 
forward strides a husky chap,

A willow in his hands.
of borsshi-ie cleaves the air

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

And
A sphere 

Like mieelt 
The batsman 

Tne umpire aeye.

e from a gun;
swings and looks amased, 

•dt ke one. I* л>•яйк-г&з
Ain» Publibhino Company (Limited.) Ka- 
ward 8. Carter, Editor and Manages, Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in 
advance.

Remittances.—Person* sending remittances* to 
this office must do so either by P. O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter. Other
wise, WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
bane. They should be made payable in every 
case to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd.

Again the bstsmsn makes his pose. 
The pitcher makes a fit;

Then with the bst the ball cel ides, 
And tbons nds cheer the hit.

The rooters yell till they are hoarse. 
The crsnke their score cards dot, 

While peepers at the knotholes smile, 
And those who bet wax. hot.

BQVAl BAKING POWOCH CÔ.. hewThe Curious Cassowary.
«The cassowary ie a curious bird.* This 

random bit from the diary of that darling 
child, Marjorie Fleming, is quite accurate 
aa far ai it goea. Fuller information shows 
that the cassowory is a natural boxer ; the 
only bird,except perhaps the ostrich,whose 
method of defense and attack in warfare is 
the forward kick. And the way the casso 
wary can kick—straight out like a man
ia calculated to arose envy in the breast of 
any save a track athlete.

Another notable peculiarity ot this bird 
is his ability to perform a sort of war-dance 
over any particular object that attracts his 
attention. This recently happened at the 
London ‘Zoo1 when one ot the cassowaries, 
which are confined in csges there, lighted 
upon a gaudy piece of ribbon blown inside 
the bars from the hat or dress of some 
woman visitor.

He was one of the smallest of the col
lection, but he was of a martial temper.

After having carefully examined the rib
bon he started hie war-dance, and kept it 
up with great vigor for some minutes.

While he was at the height of his enjoy
ment a larger cassowary came hp and in
terfered with him. The smaller bird stood 
this for some time, but when the other at
tempted to oust him from the spot in order 
that he in turn might prance about the 
ribbon, the intrusion was resented in no 
uncertain style.

Kicking out vigorously on all sides, 
craning hie neck, snapping his beak, elong 
aiing his body and hitting imaginary blows 
with the horny mass which cassowaries 
carry on the top ot their heads, and which 
is called the helmet, the bird seemed to 
bid defiance to all comers.

The larger cassowary, thinking, appar
ently, that he could treat the demonstra 
tions of the light weight with contempt 
commenced hustling his antagonist.

The two were very ill matched in height 
ot them being about five ieet high and 

the other a foot or more shorter, but the 
battle that ensued showed that weight and 
height will not always tell.

Forward kicks were the main feature of 
the fight. At first the blows were deliver 
ed chiefly on the breast, and did not hurt 
much, but eventually the smaller bird 
knocked the other one out with a 
masterly stroke delivered by the long, 
sharp claw of the inner toe on the wattles 
of his antagonist.

No fatal injury was done, but the shock 
must have been terrific, for the big bird 
uttered a peculiar cry and retired in con 
fusion to bis corner, while the victor resum 
ei his war dance.

He alio had been severely punished, but 
says the London Express, from which this 
account has been transcribed, one could 
almost imagine him saying to himself: 

Beneath the bludgeonings of Fate 
My head is bloody, but unbowed.

*ф*т*ф*Ф9

Passing Week ^
t News of the

Another bosky cbap appears,
And at the pitcher grins;

Again the ball Is fiercely banged.
And to the shortstop soins.

Two men are sprinting down*,the lines, 
While watchiog thousands shout ;

♦
tDiscontinuances.—Remember 11 at the publishers 

must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate of five cento per copy, j

Mil Letters sent to the paper by persons having
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

A rapid djnble play is made—
The umpire calls both out.

Then from all sides comes hoots and Jeers, 
And howls of rage and grief;

The rooters at the umpire scowl 
And loin in shonto of 'Thief I'

There's woe among the bleacherites.
Id grandstand there's a kick;

And urchins on the fencetop ye 1 :
•Say. swipe dat umpire quick I*

The sterna is hashed, the game proceeds, 
Though oft the umpire's Jeered ;

The ball is banged, and thrown, and tossed, 
And players oft aie cheered.

The rooters' spirits rise and fall,
The clanks note every play.

And if the game ends well all join 
In one great, glad, 'Hooiay !'

\
wrecked iteimer Willi.mette, which ie 
nid to be in violation ot the Canadian 
laws.

It i, aaid that Count Tolitoi will reeide 
•n Paris.

For work on the Congo 1,500 Cabana 
have been engaged.

Mme. Panline Lucca, ot Commune 
trouble tame, is dead.

The Imperial war loan ao iar offered haa 
been covered seven times.

At Vienne the International Art Exhibi
tion was opened Saturday by the Duke ot 
Abruszi.

M. Delcasse, French Minister at St. 
Petersburg, has conferred the Grand Gor
don of the Legion ot Honour to Grand 
Duke Michael, the heir presumptive.

Cardinal Rsmpela haa resigned the office 
ot Papal Secretary of State, and will be 
succeeded by Cardinal Fer.ata. Per
fect of the Congregation ot Indulgence» 
and Sacred Relics.

Herr Meroke, a German millionaire, 
who was cruising in his yacht, and Herr 
Caro, his private secretary, were recently 
murdered by natives ot the Island of New 
Britain, off the north-east coast ot Pappan. 
Herr Caro’s body was eaten.

The London Daily Express asserts that 
the 6nanciers tor whom J. Pierpont Mor
gan is acting, are ordering ten big lin
ers and that the Americans will spend $50 
000.000 upon new vessels during the com
ing five years.

A Madison avenue, New York, electric 
car running at a high rate ot speed struck 
a Filth avenue stage coach Monday at 89th 
street. The coach was overturned and 
five women passengers and the driver were 
seriously injured, and a number ot men 
and women were cut by the broken glass.

A special to the Indianapolis Sentinel 
from Marion, Ind.’ says David Nation, 
husband ot Carrie Nation, was robbed ot 
$78 in cash, some jewelry and his return 
railroad ticket at Wichita, Monday, Mr. 
Nation attended a circus and later, it ie 
said, visited a saloon, where it is alleged, 
he was robbed.

Five thousand dollars will no longer be 
paid by the city of Omaha for Patrick 
Crowe's body, dead or alive. The city 
council has authorized the chief ot police 
to withdraw this reward. Eight thousand 
dollar» will still be paid for the conviction 
of one of the criminals. A price ol $15,- 
000 is put on the head of two ol the con
spirator» and for three $25,000 will be 
given.

Dietrich Welland’s attack upon Emperor 
William at Bremen still weighs heavily 
upon the kaiser, who whenever he comes 
to talk upon the subject, is said to lose his 
sell control. Count Von Ballestrem. pres
ident of the Richetag is reported to have 
told friends recently that he had been 
highly shocked by the emperor’s extreme 
excitement and violent gestures when dis
cussing the matter.

Benj. Levy, alias Benard Leroy, was 
Monday convicted ol bootmaking before 
Recorder Goff in New York and remanded 
for sentence. This is the first bootmaking 
conviction in the city for увага. Levy was 
arrested by agent ol the Society for the 
Prevention of Crime, in a pool room raid 
and the detectives swore that they had 
purchased tickets on on the New Orleans 
races in the room.

•The conlerence between the Newfound
land premier and Mr. Chamberlain, re
garding Newfoundland,’ aaya the London 
Daily Chronicle Tuesday morning,’ ‘have 
achieved nothing. The attitude of France 
is quite unchanged and Newfoundland will 
concede nothing regarding the bait act. 
The only thing Mr. Bond haa gained for 
hie colonly is Mr. Chsmbetlain’s promise 
not to again disallow the Blaine treaty.’

Aaa’t Sec. Spaulding in Washington, 
Monday, wrote a letter to the secretary of 
state asking him to request of Lord Paunce 
forte aa explanation by the Canadian gov
ernment ot thé leisure on April 23 at Ss 
naimo, В. C., of the barge ‘Ajax’ belong
ing to a firm in Seattle, Washington,which 
was aent into Canadian waters to raise the

envelope!
betters should be addressed end drafts made 

payable to Рвоввхва Printing and Ропчанше
Co* Ltd., St. Johh, N. B.

Arents in the city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the offlce before six

Baldomero Agninaldo and Pedro Agnin- 
aldo, relatives ot Gen. Emilio Agninaldo 
and five other insurgent leaders have sur
rendered.

Admiral Rodgers aboard his fligship, 
the New York, has cabled the Navy de
partment, Washington, the announcement 
ol hie arrival at Colombo.

Seven fresh cases ol the bubonic] plague 
were discovered in Cape Town and five 
Europeans and two colored persons died 
Irom the disease Tuesday.

About 400 members of the Stone Work
ers’ Union held a meeting it Laneaville, 
near Gloucester, Mass., Tuesday night, 
and voted to postpone action in the matter 
ot a strike lor one week.

The jewels of Prince Henry de Croy of 
Belgium,seized on his arrival in this coun
try were Tuesday appraised at the ap
praisers' stores, New York. They were 
estimated to be worth less thin $1,000.

A telegram has been received lrom Sec. 
Hsy, now on the President’s train,address- 
ed to The Christian Herald, New York, 
announcing that the President had sub
scribed $100 towards the land that paper 
is raising tor the benefit of the famine suf
ferers in China. Sec. Hay offers a similar 
amount to the fund.

The cenauejburesu, Washington, has is- 
sued a bulletin announcing that the centre 
ot population in the United States, exclud
ing Alaska and recent territorial accessions 
о’I June 1, list, was six miles southeast of 
Columbus, Bartholomew county, in south
ern Indiana.

The Nany depsrtment, Washington, has 
decided to take steps immediately to ascer
tain the facts as to the connection ol Lient. 
Townley with the army scandals in Manila 
developed by his testimony before the 
court martial. Admiral Remey being ab
sent from the station, an order will go 
forward to Admiral Rempli ^directing a re
port and probably a court of inquiry im
mediately.

An explosion of gas occurred Monday 
in the mine of the McAleeter Coal Co., at 
Alderson, I. T., by which five men lost 
their lives, seven were injured and another 
is reported missing. The killed ; Eman- 
Taylor, colored ; Wiley Clark and brother 
colored ; Andrew Pehcol, Dominico Wee
kly. It is not defioitely known how the 
gas ignited. The dead were all .asphyxia
ted. No damage was done at the mine.

Emperor William recently ’gave orders 
for a long list of newspapers to be laid be
fore him dsily instead ot clippings as here
tofore. Besides persuing upwards ot two 
score of German papers, he glsnces every 
day at two French journals, two English, 
one American and three Austrian, 
change in his habits be is said to have had 
in contemplation for some time.

The old Salon was practically opened in 
Paris Monday with the official visit of Pres. 
Loubet. The general opinion seems to be 
that the pictures despite their immense 
number nre above the usual level. The 
Transvaal war inspired a number ot the 
pictures including several depicting inci
dente et Mr. Kruger’s visit to France. 
Мого than 100 paintings by Americans are 
on view. All are excellent though com
paratively few are striking. The Tempt» 
picks out Mr. H. Bisbing, the American 
artist, as ‘an animal painter of the first 
order.’ •

The sudden and unexplainable disap
pearance ot juryman Patrick Farrell in 
Boston, has caused a singular complica
tion in connection with the prooontion in 
court of James R. Hamilton, a Roxbury 
restaurant keeper, accused of receiving for 
a ye ir or more almost daily, large quan
tities of cigars, tobacco and cigarette» 
atolen from McGreenery Bros. & Manning, 
by three yonng men who, lut week ad
mitted their guilt. The jury reached a 
verdict after court adjourned Friday and 
brought in a sealed verdict which should 
have boon openhd Monday, but Ferrari 

[Contiaaed on Жіетн Paei.]

sent them

SIXTEEN PAGES.
The season's on and now for m 

All bands will talk baseball, 
And pennant hopes will often rise.

And often make a fall.
And to the front again now cornea 

The old, familiar bore.
Who never 

Bnt sake a bon

ST. JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, MAY 4-
see a game, 

t tbe score. _
—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
Uh

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

Pilgrims.
Who bides beneath a roof today, 

If be iray set bi. foot abroad 
Along tbe wools? <

Is little better th
outlandI way,

lod!TOWARD THE SOUTH POLE.
There is no thing in all the land 

That does not seem articnlste;
The grasses - mile, and understand 

Lhe vireo calling to bla
Tall pine-tops unto pine-tops breathe 

In eighlngs m urn n rone as the sea;
And through tbe birchen copse beneath 

There runs a fluting harmony.
In the ball-dusks of tangled green 

Tbe pale wild-rose's censer burns,
And in each hollow may be seen

fragile lacerles of the ferns.

While over all, for all to share,
Placid and pure and wide and high,

Mist winnowed by the searching air.
Brood's motherly bod’s open shy.

Then grip the oak-etsfl, ye who msy.
And set tlie pilgrim fooot abroad 1

Who. willing, bides witbi 
Ie little better than a c „ „ .

—Clinton 8collajd.

On Mireh 21st there was launched at 
Dundee the stout ship Discovery, which 
has been built tor the British Antarctic 
Expedition. Two weeks later, at Kiel, 
was launched the ship which has been built 
Jor the German Antarctic Expeditions. 
Some time in July or August both ex
peditions are expected to start for a two 
or three years1 cruise in the 
Antarctic regions. They are inspired by a 
friendly rivalry to eee which shall add the 
most to the world’s slender store of know-

That

ledge of the great areas of land which bar 
approach to the South Pole ; but by a new 
«‘Anglo-German agreement” in the inter
ests of science, they will avoid clashing by 
dividing the Antarctic area between them. 
The British expedition will devote itself to 
one region, the German to another.

If there were anything in a name, that 
which has been given the British ship 
should be a good omen, 
the sixth ship of the name to be 
employed in exploration. The first sailed 
into the Arctic seas three hundred years 
ago ; others were navigated by Cook and 
Vancouver; and the last before the pres 
ent was under the command of Sir George 
Nares in the great Arctic expedition of 
1875-6. The new Discovery is built with 
special reference to resisting the pressure 
of ice fields. She will carry stores for 
three years, and her engines are capable 
of steaming about eight knots.

From these and other expeditions into 
the Antartic regions no material benefits 
are anticipated. There are no Islands to 
be annexed, no profitable commerce to be 
developed, [no new trade routes to be 
marked out. The fruits will be scientific 
only ; the mappings ot the unknown area, 
the investigation ot the sea-water, observa
tions of meterorology and magnetism, and 
collections in different departments of 

But it cannot be an idle quest

lod

The May flairer.

In the gleam and gloom of tbe April weather.
When tbe snows bave fl -wn tu tbe brooklet's 

And showers and sunbeams і-port together,
And the proud boneh boasts of the baby bud,— 

On the hillside brown where the dead leaves linger 
In erackline layers all crimp!*' 

fcbe pans tutir lolds 
And abyly peeps a

The boisterous west wind flies to meet her,
And hails her smile wi'.b a gleeful about,

The saplings lovingly bend to greet her,
And the quickenii g gra« blades cal','

8o venturing forth wi h a dainty neatness,
In gewn ol pink or in white arrayed,

8be comes once more with her ainple sweetness.
A modest, fair little Pilgrim maid,

one flbod

tod,d and cur 
with a t mid finger 

t the waking world.
She is

Come out.*

Her fragrant petals their beautie^sbj>wing
Like showers ofPetare In the shadows glowing,

Or snowfl kes blossoming where they fell;
And the cjarmed wood leaps into joyous blooming 

As though 'twere touched by a fairy's ri g.
And the glad earth ec-nte In the rare perfuming 

The flrst sweet brea h of the new born spring

A Little Music.
Be glad therein, good listener;

8o email a drop may fill 
»he little ever-listening heart 

Of April’s daflodil.
A single word of heaven may make 

A weary flower laugh:
And Music gives a thirsty heart 

A little song to quail.

Improving Hie Grammar,
In a school for colored children there 

was a little boy who would persist in say
ing ‘have went.’

The teacher kept him in one night and 
said:

•Now while I am ont of the room you 
may write ‘have gone’ fitly times.’

When the teacher esme back he 
at the boy’s paper, and there was, ‘Have 
gone fifty tin»».’ On the other side was 
written, ‘I have went home.’

Repartee Ab Ото.
‘Hello!’ exclaimed the egg that was still 

intact, yon appear to be all broke up.’
‘Nevertheless,’ replied the one in the 

howl of eggnog, ‘I m in good spirits.’
‘So I observe. I suppose you’ll be 

drunk in a little while.—Philadelphia 
‘Pres».*

The Whistle-Tree.

The whittle-tree is (rowing Ins are en and tunny
In thejow and nariby meadow where there flow» a 

silver brook; . . .
You most seek it in the springtime, when ita leaves 

are silver-gray.
There youNl find the best of whiatlea almost any 

■nony day.
Thejrhistle-tree is sought for by all wise and wary
Whenthe whistles are exactly primed to give the 

loudest neise;
The trees bear plenty of them, ao there never ehsll 

be strife,
And all one needs to gather with is jnst a pocket- 

knife.
Let others sing of oak and birch and all the ever-

Or on the elm and maple bright, adomlig

The best and finest of them all—at least to all the 
boys—

Is this same 
ol noise.
Then hurrah for the meadow I"

Hurrah for the treel 
And hurrah for the whistles 

Growing there lor yon and

science.
which makes any considerable addition to 

knowledge ot the world we inhabit.our

lookedBOOKS TO ENJOY.
In tbe public library of a New Eogland 

city a room has recently been set apart lor 
• thousand volumes making up a collect
ion known as “The Standard Library.” 
The books are free of access to all comers. 
On the wall of the room is inscribed: 
“The books invite you, not to study, but 
to taste and read.”

The librarian has hoped by this device 
to turn some readers from their insatiable 
devouring ol the newest fiction, good or 
bad, and to convince others' that, besides 
imparting knowledge, literature can per
form a high mission in communicating en
joyment and power.

Whether the public in the particular 
city will carry out its part ol the plan or 
not, 1» yet to be seen. Certainly the ex 
périment is worth making.

A New York librarian says of it : "The 
good that it does will be among the 
‘hrowaera.’.i especially children. If theae 
are allowed the freest kind ot access to the 
standard shelve» they wiil probably sooner 
or later open eome good books that will 
prove fascinating to them.’

What the libraries can do in a large way 
every houaehold can attempt in e email 
way. H it happens to posseea more than a 
law hooka, why not separate the best— 
that is, the enduring—from- the works of 
the day and hour, and let the younger 
members of the family be led, through pre
cept énd exemple, te regard these

Thii

country

merry whlatle-tree that grows a crop

met
A. W. M

The Phantom of the Links.
When morning crowns the distant downs 

With veil of asure goeeam; 
when black bats wheels, and twilight steals 

The blush from every bloat 
Hist Ko a sudden mysterious click.

The caddie shudder and shrinks,
The scarlet jècketed heart beats thick—

'lis the phantom of the links.

The first was he

The Fan American exposition grounds 
at Buffalo, are again a scene of life and 
activity. .Inspection ol the grounds shows 
that not nearly so much damage baa been 
done as was anticipated. While the storm 
delayed work in almost every department, 
it is again going on rapidly. It was 
thought that some damage might have been 
done to the interior decoration bnt very 
little really has been done.

On the night of April first, last Mrs. 
Alma Donglaaa was shot at by her hus
band Axel at 885 Lexington ave.. New 
York one shot entering her body and the 
other her head, reanlting in her death. 
Monday afternoon a jury lilting with ÿj- 
onar Zuoca fixed the responsibility upon 
Douglass, who haa been in Flower hospital 
since the erime owing to an attempt to 
■hoot himself immediately after killing hie 
wife.

on the family tree 
Ol canny professional laddies,

In Pinto's halls he hungers for balls, 
They say he's a weakness for caddies, 

the breeze,
y say he's a weakness 
hen yon feel a thrill in 

sr that ris 
When there looms a el 

'Tis the pha

Hist I w
A whlape

there looms a a! 
phantom o

see and sinks, 
hape by the miaty 
of the Hike.

trees—

Then fly the green tho’ fit and keen 
To drive like soaring rocket.

You'll search till dark for balls you mark— 
They're in his Intangible pocket.

Back from the cltfl and the sbittHarlng bay» 
The dune and the pebble sfln brinks, 

Mortal, you’ll get the worst oflle play 
With the phantom of the links.

When through the gray the dawning day 
Manta over gorse and heather.

When sun has set and grass Is wet,
And mist wreaths twine together— 

List to a sudden mysterious click,
Tke caddie shudders and shrinks, 

The scarlet-jacketed heart beats thick— 
Tie the phantom of the links.

—Jessie Pope.
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while at hto work in Cerrs store on Wednesday.
Miss Bertie McCain of * lorenceville, who has 

been stepping In town all winter has returned to 
her beme.

Mrs Ralph Seeley of Port Falrfi'ld, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs Geo M Shaw, re
turned home on Thursday last.

The many friends of Burton W Morgan will be 
glad to hear of his return from 8t John to spend 
the summer with hii parents. He has been study
ing with Кет Dr Fraser and Вет T F Forthering- 
ham, St John, the past winter, preparing for a 
course at McGill.

Mr Lunney, 
Mr Brennan. 
Mr Haidon, 
Mr Stewart,

Mr Harry Dunn, 
Mr Allen№\

s? Mr W Beer,
Mr Tremain Garde, D.& A. Corsets■ -- Mr Arnold. 

BAS3.йЖ і.SM àM A Burnham,
Mr Paul Longley,
Mr Jack Sutherland, 
Mr Royden Thomson, 
Mr Fred McNeil,
Mr Cameron,

Rev В Mathers,
Mr Craig,
Mr R tiarkham, 
Mr Ken Bostwick, 
Mr La В Sharp, 
Mr Belyea,

Li'j і

Feel Fine.
Fit Fine.

Straight front and are
recommended by discrim
inating users.

Ladies’ tailors are par
ticularly pleased with 
the results obtained by 
the use of these Corsets.

MADE IN
WHITE and DRAB.

Price $1.00 to $2.00 pair.

V

= "j
Mr Smith.

am a bust.Present Indications are that golfing will be as 
popular an amusement this sessen as етег. The 
ladles are already beginning to grow quite enthasi* 
astlc over the anbjeot, and a very successful meet
ing was held on Monday afternoon. Financial mat
ters were discussed and some arrangements made 
lor the entertainment of the members this sea 
sol. The election of officers then took place 

following result obtained: — Mrs. 
George F. Smith, president. Miss Helen Sid
ney Smith secretary; Mre. Frank Stetson,Mrs. G. 
K. McLeod, Mrs. J. F. Robertson. Miss Mabel 

Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. C. J. Coster,

Mat 1.—Master Kenneth Townshend, son of J 
М Townshend, K C, is home from Trinity Collegi
ate College, Toronto, and will enter the Bank of 
Montreal.

Miss Helen Pipes spent last week in Halifax and 
Kentvllle.

Mrs FlettofCampbellton has been the gnest of 
her mother, Mre Alonae Hlllson, Eddy street.

Miss Nellie Chapman has returned from Truro, 
where she has been taking a coarse in shorthand.

The Halifax Operatic c’ub visited here lut week 
and were greeted with a good house, and received 
considerable applause, the whole being a rich 
musical tretf.

Mr C J Willis and family are removing this week 
from Sackville Into the house on Victoria street 
vacated by N В Steele and family.

Mrs Hayes, wife of Dr Hayes of Parrsboro, was 
In loan this week for a day or two.

Miss Bessie Curry, who has been enfoylng the 
winter in Boston and vicinity, has returned home.

Miss Mamie Dunn, who has filled the position of 
telegraph operator, at the ICR depot most accept- ЬваУв; YOUf 
ably, has entered upon her duties in the office of f|rl1ere Porlv fnp 
the Great North Western at Montreal, and Miss | v a *
Lena, daughter of Mr J Joudey, has taken the 
position vacated by Miss Dunn.

' Miss Lids Moflatt Is visiting friends in St John.
Mrs Hlllson leaves next week for Sydney, where 

she will In futare reside.
Mrs Hayes, wife ol Dr Hayes of Parrsboro was in 

town this week.
Mr and Mrs C J Willis and family, of Sackville, 

are getting settled in their new abode.the residence 
on Victoria St lately occupied by N В Steele.

Mr George Hibbard, of river Hebert who has 
been spending a few days with her daughter Mrs 
Stern has returned home.

Mrs A F Cassidy of St John,who has been spend
ing a few weeks with her parents and friends, re- 

1 turned home Monday last accompanied by her 
neice Mies Lloyd Ross ol Oxford, N S.

Miss Minnie Weir spent a few days at her home 
here recently.

Rev Mr Estabrooks was in toaa last week.
Miss Florence Nelson, who was the guest of 

relatives here, returned Saturday to her home in

Mr L 8 G)we and bride were at the Terrace for a 
short lime last week.

Socially there has been very little of Interest 
throughout the city during the week. Two or three 
drntil teas ere reported but they, although pleasant 
were of a very informal nature.

Moving and housecleaning are the order ol the 
day, the air reeoonda with the beatings of carpets 
and shaking of rugs etc. and It will probably 
be some two or three weeks before the ladies of the 
household begin to settle down to their former ser-

To the younger element the coming presentations 
ol Evangeline and Stabat Mater have been the chief 
topics of conversation and the daily rehearsals for 
the former have been attended with much interest 
Many of the young ladies taking part in Evangeline 
jy.41 also assist In the cborouses ol Stabat Mater.

V/and the

STRAicHTtFaoi
Bias Cur.

Thomson,
Mre. John H. Thomson, and Miss Burpee, execu
tive.

Mi,i Margaret Keefe ol Н.Ш.Х, who hli been 
the Misses 

Mrs. D.
spending some months here a guest of 
Lynch, Paradise Raw, has returned home.
Lynch accompanied her to that city where she 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Levis.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stuart Leslie were passen
gers on the Montreal train on Saturday, enronte to 
their home in Kingston, Ont. While here Mrs. 
Leslie (nee Mies Dever) received her ft lends at her 
parent’s home on Chipman Hill.

Mr. and Mre. A. George Blair are spending a 
short time at Ottawa and Montreal.

Mre W. T. H. Ftnety of Fredericton is here 
visiting Mre Maurice Paddock, Sewell street.

Early next month Dr. Fraser, superintendent o 
the School for the Blind, Halifax, accompanied by 
Mrs Fraser and Miss Gertrude Coulthard of Fred
ericton start on an Епгорзап trip, which will prob
ably last several months.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Smith have moved from Ger
main atreet and are now quite comfortably settled 
in their pretty new home on Csrleton street.

Mr J Noel Scov 11 leaves on Monday for Boston, 
re he will probably remain for soms time.

the visitors who arrived in the city dur-
Ав*** w Mr and Mrs В Frank C Carpenter 

ІПЛthe W#V * Jtit Co, England. They are stay 
D*aeVm ьек1 »°d ««==№* —

light» x
Thin a

will

Spring Painting, etc.were at a premium for the two perform- 
ngellne on Thursday aid Friday 

where could be heard expressions of 
tellght at the efl irta of the young 

•bted success of the production.
. as Evangeline was every 

«red. Miss Rainnie is a 
і Indeed represented 

maiden.
U chosen and 

very gener-

•Sests v 
ances-ef Kv.
Inge and every 
appreciation and a 
people and the undov

Misa Frances RilnSk 
thing that could be dsa^ 
pretty brunnette and very Wbv 
the dainty and romantic Acsdfon.

The other parts were quite a» Wx. 
very well carried out. Applause we»}, 
ously bestowed on the principals.

The story of Evangeline Is always Interesting „ 
just now the interest seems to be universal, and oea 
can scarcely pick np a paper without reading ol 
Evangeline readings, Evangeline lectures etc. It 
eeems to bsve taken the popular fancy as did the 
Nell Gwynne craze of less than a year ago and 
while the tevival of interest in the famous English 
court beauty is deplored by many high minded 
people, the story of Longfellow’s beautiful maiden 
will ever appeal to the intelligent, be they dee 
cendents of the romantic Acadiens or direct from

At ST."JOHN PAINT STORE,
I58JPRINCE5S ST.TEL. 69?.

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
We «ell Peint in;smil Tim, Gl«se, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Patty, eto.but

WHITE’SWHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First=Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.
"'«к'шГпГси/ LolUiei h.vo moved to 

the I C R and C P R, where their sum 
situated. Thus moving earlyplaces al» 

mer геекЧ 
they are еж»к 
is at its best, 
week were the 
Watson Allan, X 
Kirkpatrick.

Mr and Mra Gec*X 
week here. They wvs.

Mrs Wetmore of FnA 
visit with friends in the et 

Miss Grace McLeod is *»» 
cation in Boston aud New Ya 

Mr Andrew Dean returned 
p easant vacation trip to New 1 

Mr Tnomas Lunney, who came 
the funeral ol his mother, has return 
his studies at McGill. Mr. Lunney *

Mr. Horace Murray of New York is vh 
latives in the city and vicinity.

Miss Lydia Moflatt of Amherst is here ipex 
'weeks the guest ol frien Is in different px

nces are
Med to enioy the country when «.tore 

і who went out this 
Mr Barclay Boyd, Mr 
F Calkin and Mr A

old England.
Among those 
families ol 

’r George

eCorryot Halifax apeot the 
і enroule to Boston.

•ricton is miking a short

Snowflak
Don’ttake inferior goads ; the best do not cost any more 

ban inferior goods,

Rossini’s Stabat Mater, under the auspicioi of 
the Oratorio Society, will be sang at the opera 
house on next Thursday evening.

The principals and those taking part in the chor- 
ouses have been steadily practicing for msny weeks 
and without doubt there is a rich musical treat in 
store lor those who attend.

Following is a complete list ol those taking part 
in the

Caramel
WINDS OB.

May 2,—Mrs Wm Curry, Halifax and Mrs Bauld 
Halilax, spend Snnlav in town.

Miss Kate Hill, Halifax, Is at Edgehlll tiking 
charge of the art department daring Miss Shaver’s 
illness.

Mrs Foster Parker. Walton, purposes visiting 
her old home, London, this spring. Mrs P is a sis
ter of Mr R M Pooley, Milford.

Misses Annie Annand, Milford, and Etta Mc
Donald, Gay's River, after spending the winter In 
the United States, have retnrned to their respective

«У-
’oying a few weeks va-

Miss Frances Travers, Soprano. 
Miss Grace Manning, Contralto. 
Mr. J A Kelley, Tenor.
Mr. Robt Seeley, Bass.
Mr, Earnest du Domaine, Violinist. 

Miss Nano Stone, Pianiste.
Miss Bessie Mathew, Accompanist. 
Miss Wilson, Organist.
Mr. Coilinson, Conductor.

rk.
this week from a 

ork and Boston, 
home to attend 

?d to resume 
adnates this CROWNED BEST OF AEL.

itlng re-
homes.

Mrs Joe McDonald and little son, Kenneth, of 
Wolfville, are In town the guests ol Mr and Mrs J 
C. Smith They leave on Saturday next for Boston 
accompanied by Miss Emma Smith. Mrs McDon
ald remains a month while Miss Smith will remain 

nil the fall with her b-others.
> 8 J Burgoyne, a graduate of McGill Unlver- 

X nd son of Mr John Burgoyne of the Halifax 
iob printing department, passed through 

n Saturday morning on hit way to New 
h«s been working in Sydney for some 

-lag there to accept a more lucrative

Every lady Who has worn Cortloolll 
Skirt Protector crowns It the-*est*of 
all protectors.

Its soft, porous, elastlo texture, of 
pure selected wool outwears the skirt, 
aheds dirt and dust, drlea out quickly.

Steam shrunken In the yarn, can
not pucker the skirt, cannot fade—no 
frayed edges, no cut-bottoms, no pull
ing away from the stitching.

Sewed on flat, not turned over. 
Every dress goods shade.
Sold everywhere.

•ding
rte

CHORU3 OF LADIB3. 
SuPRANO. of the city.

Miss Alice Byron who has been spending some 
weeks with friend» here has returned to her home

Miss Gladys Campbel’.Miss Lilly Adams.
Miss Laura Biennan, Mise Beard,
M iss Blossom Beard, Mies Elsie Holden.

Miss Titus,
Mies McGuire, 
Miss Lamb,
M:.ss Trentwosky,

in Sussex.
Miss Almon of Halifax is paying a visit to her 

sister Mrs James Morton ol the North End.
Mrs. John Brayley (nee Bell) will receive her 

friends on Tuesday and Wednesday a.-ernoone 
next at No 411 Ma’n street, North End.

Mrs J Burton of Sussex arrived here on Wed
nesday and will spend some weeks with friends 
on Sydney street.

MrsLovlttwho has been visaing here for a 
short time has returned to her home in Annapolis, 
N. 8.

Miss Mary Hayes, ol the St. Malaichi’i school 
stafl. who has been very ill for many weeks is now 
convalescent Her msny friends are glad to hear 
this.

Mr. Fred McCready and his bride, who was Miss 
Gertrude Johnston of New York, formerly of this 
city, passed through here on Wednesday enronte to 
Point De Bute, where they wjll spend their honey
moon. Mr McCeady Is a traveler for the 8 H Hay
ward Co. and after returning from his wedding 
trip he and bli bride will reside in the city.

Miss Vroom,
Miss Emma Tlins, 
Miss Nsse 
Miss Dunham, 
Mrs Davidson,

sity, a.

Windsor a.
Jersey. He 
timeand is I ea\ g.
position In the U. _

Miss Markham.
ALTO.

Mrs Skinner.
Mrs Titus,
Miss Constance Arnaud, 

Miss Magllton,
Miss Lily Markham,

Mrs McNeil,
Mrs Kee.
Miss Ella Payne, 
Miss Theresa Duffy, 
Miss Campbell,

S3my Mary Ann.
1th loving light,

'4Mery ADO,
Thine eyes once glowed w 

Mary Ann, my Mary Ann ав|
Tby red Alps kisses would InvL 

Mary Am, my Mary Ann. vMle,
Tby teeth were white as precious e
The ennlight kissed thy golden curb.
ОI you were last the girl of girls,

Mary Ann, my Mary Ann.

Stamped with 
this

trade mark;
Miss Bateman.
TENOR.

Mr Sydney Young, %Rev Mr. Dicker,
\

p skw __Ibe bird, would pause to c.tch tip long,
Mery Ann, my Miry Ann,

Aa breieei bore the notes along,
Mary Ann, my Mery Ann.

In dumbeat ectny they lit.
Their enrloui little eyea they’d bet.
And wish that they conld ling like that,

Mery Ann, my Mery Ann.
I toyed to beak within thy emllea.

Mary Ann, my Mery Ann,
Wei captive to thy witching erilea,

Mery Ann, my Mery Ann.
Thy voice to me was mualc aweet 
While lilting on e greeey «eel 
Low et thy pretty S B ieet,

Mery Ann, my Mary Ann,
Oft in the moonlight we would itroll,

Mery Ann, my Mery Ann,
Hand ciaaped in hand, soul linked to aonl,

Mery Ann, my Mery Ane. 
the atari would it each other wink.
And et our ecu their eyee they’d blink,
Bnt did we care? Well, I don’t think !

Msry Ann, my Mery Ann.
Can we forxet that night in May,

Mery Ann, my Mary Ann,
When to my plee yon sa’d : О. K. і 

Mery Ann, my Mery Ann?
I killed thee once, then kleeed me twice,
And I retaliated thrice,
And eve. that did not suffice,

Mary Ann, my Mery Ann.
There’e aliter In thy once red heir,

Miry Ann, my Mnry Ann,
Tby bloem in loU the woree for wear,

Mery Ann, my Mery Ann,
8ut deep down in thine eyea 10 bright,
1 tee the esme soft loving light 
Enkindled on that apringtlme night 

Mery Ann, my Mery Ann.
For worldn I would not lose thee now,

Mnry Ann, my Mery Ann,
Though wrinkles web thy wifely brow,

Mery Ann, my Mery Ann.
Thy toil would plunge me it dletren.
Would leave me I. an awful men.
With seven kid» to evsnh end drape,

MarvAnn, my Мну Ann. ___________

ÜST# BTMPHMN AND OALAI8.

ГProgress Is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
store of O. S. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
and in Calais at О. P. Treamaine’s]

Mrs Hugh McKay has been quite 111 for several 
days.

Mrs Bessie MçAdam Is In 8t John visiting Mise 
Mary Cameron.

The St Crois whist club is to be entertained this 
week in Bed Men’s ball by the Misses Washburn 
and Miss Berta Smith.

A number of society ladles and gentlemen enjoy- 
ed a drive to the stone house on Tuesday evening.

Mre G F Young of Somerville Highlands, Mass., 
spent a few days in town this week and returned 
home on Tuesday, accompanying her parents, Mr 

* and Mrs Daniel McDonald, part way on their Jour- 
ney to British Colombia,

Mies Annie Chase of St Andrews has been visit
ing friends here.

і

\утідп You Want

ST. AQU5TINE *a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

E G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the^St. J AgUStine 

prefei able to Vin Marianl as a. tonic’
John C. Clowes

162 Union Street,TesprndE.OA'OOVILI
NBWCABTLB.

ВшМеВаг Oysters.AraiL 30.—Mrs. Harley and Miss Harley were 
visiting friends in St. John lor a few days this wee*.

Mise McCurdy has returned to Trnro, N. 8.
RMr. Chas Mitchell accompanied by his mother 
left on Monday night for Medicine Hatt, N. W. T. 
Mrs. Mitchell will reside there.

Mies Mary Kane of Mlllerton Is visiting Miss 
Hogan

Walter Scovil of St. John spent last Sunday In 
town.

Miss Maggie Holland of Bathurst, who has been 
visiting Mrs, Quinn returned home on Saturday 
night. _____

FOR
Received this day, 10 Bande 
Ko. 1 Buotonohe Bar Oyster^ 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 1» and 33 King Square,

ARTIST'S.
WINSOR A N BWT0N’S 

OIL COLO R5’ 
WATER COLA1*5» 

CANVAS, 
etc,, etc., etc.

J.D.TUENEEi

Pulp Wood Wanted
BABTLiBD.

—Mi Mid Mm A P Connolly ol Woodetoek
•МаИе WAiraCD—Undertimd eew log», inch el 

or Spiling. Partie# having axek for axle 
spend with the St. John MpMta 
it.ting th. quantity, prie, per tkmmd

Mannfietnrinx Artliti, Colormen to He 
th. Queen Mid Royal Family,

FOR 8ALX AT ALL ART 8TOM8,

Маті,
were tm town.

W F Boyer el th. PlMter Bock hotel, Ьм been 
vliitlng Mi old home end frlendi hen.

Bev Mid Mm Q В Trefton, ol Maryiville have 
meentiy paid » visit to their Hartlend lriendi hem. 

Charlea Herat, wm lake, violently 111 Mel.

’.Lad.

teak ami tiw Mme of delivery
A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL*

Wholesale AglBta tor Caaadi.
M. F.yWOONBY,

тамі IF VaiwfHi

Baking
Powder

Г ■•>

md wholesome

\

Г Week ^
s
- і7iteamer WiUiamette, which is 

in violation ol the Canadian \
вго Agoinaldo and Pedro Again* 
rves oi Gen. Emilio Againald# 
her insurgent leaders have sur» 4

Rodgers aboard his fligihip, 
'ork, haa cabled the Navy de- 
Washington, the announcement 
si at Colombo.
esh cases ol the babonic] plague 
vered in Cape Town and five 
and two colored persons died 
isease Tuesday.
00 members of the Stone Work* 
held a meeting at Laneaville, 

acester, Mass., Tuesday night, 
to postpone action in the matter 
for one week.
els of Prince Henry de Croy of 
sized on his arrival in this conn- 
Tuesday appraised at the ap- 
tores, New York. They were 
to be worth less than $1,000. 
ram has been received from Sec. 
on the President’s train,address- 
Christian Herald. New York, 

g that the President had sub- 
00 towards the fund that paper 
[or the beneût of the famine suf- 
!hina. Sec. Hay offers a similar 
the fund.
sus^buretu, Washington, has is- 
letin announcing that the centre 
ion in the United States, exclud- 
i and recent territorial accessions 
, last, was six miles southeast of 
, Bartholomew county, in south-

\

іа.
ny department, Washington, has 
і take steps immediately to aacer- 
cti as to the connection of Lieut, 
vith the army scandals in Manila 

by his testimony before the 
rtial. Admiral Remey being ab- 
i the station, an order will go 
) Admiral Kempff jdirecting a re- 
irobably a court of inquiry im-

!

loaion of gas occurred Monday 
e of the McAlester Coal Co., at 
I. T., by which five men lost 

, seven were injured and another 
і missing. The killed; Eman
ured ; Wiley Clark and brother 
kndrew Pehcol, Dominico Wes- 
• not definitely known how the 
d. The dead were all ta*phyxia- 
damage was done at the mine-
ir William recently gave orders 
list of newspapers to be laid be- 

Lily instead ol clippings as here- 
iesides persuing upwards of two 
rerman papers, he glances every 
d French journals, two English, 
ican and three Austrian, 
his habits he is said to have had 
iplation for some time.
I Salon was practically opened in 
aday with the official viiit of Pres. 
The general opinion seems to be 
pictures despite their immense 
re above the usual level. The 
[ war inspired a number ot the 
noluding several depicting inci- 
Mr. Kruger’s visit to France, 

a 100 paintings by Americans are 
All are excellent though com- 

- few are striking. The Tempts 
Mr. H. Biebing, the American 
‘an animal painter of the first

This

X/

iden end tmupltintble dia.p- 
ot jurym.n Patrick F.rrell in 
s, censed e singular complice— 
enaction with the proeoution in 
erne. R. Hamilton, e Roxbury 
t keeper, accused of receiving lor 
more almost deily, large quin- 
cigar», tobacco and cigarette, 
n McGreenery Broa. & Manning, 
roung men who, lut week ed- 
iir guilt. The jury reached a 
1er court adjourned Friday and 
n a seeled verdict which should 
і openhd Monday, bnt Ferreil
Contlimed on Жнгга Paei.l

POOR COPY
Ш.
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\
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Fry’s
Cocoa

Is
Pure.

The abiolute purity of Fry’» 
Concentrrted Cocoa ii ac
knowledged by the leading 
Medical Journal, and phy- 
aiciana ot the day. Its great 
purity make, it the moat 
economical Cocoa to nee. 
The delicate richceae ot it» 
fl.vor and it» healthfulneii 
make it an ideal table drink 
because it atimulatee and 
nouriihe», yet leave, no ill 
after efleet,. FRY’S 
COCOA IS PURE.

A Quarter lb. 
Tin flakes 50 Cups.

Sold everywhere.
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yon leave me for three whole dsye for the 
•eke of hoeineit, Henryf* naked the cling
ing wife ih a tone ot reproach.

•I mnit, dear Mabel,’ laid the young 
husband ; ‘but to make the aeparation seem 
lean abrupt, I am going on the accommod
ation train instead of the express.’

Too Much Money.
They were discussing in one of the com- 

mittee-rooma at Washington the railway 
postal oars, which cost three thousand dol
lars each to build and two thousand dollars 
a year to maintain.

‘The situation,’ said one of the Con
gressman, ‘reminds me ol the story of the 
pompous but somewhat ineignifio -nt law
yer who, in conversation with • judge, re
marked : ‘It costs me six thousand dol
lars a year to live.’

•The judge looked him over critically, 
leaned back in hie chair and said :

‘Bill, if I were yen I wouldn’t pay it I 
It ain’t worth it.’

three weeks at her bosse In Antlgontsh returned 
on bntnrdsy last-

Mrs Г W Aseelllne received her assets on Tuea- 
dsy sod Wedseidsy afternoon of last week. She 

assisted hy her sister. Miss Moore. The 
bride looked very dainty In a gown ot rose pink 
satin, with chiton trimmings.

A number of friends gathered at the station on 
Tuesday to wish Mr and Mrs Burgees and their 
family bon voyage to their home In Newfoundland.

Mias Gann, of Yarmouth, was la town on Thnrs. 
day, the guest of Misa Boss.

Mr and Mrs F W Steadman left on Wednesday 
last lor Boston where they intend purchasing a 
place and residing in future.

.„ ООС1ЖТ1 Nnwe, Ban Гігта лев a very pieatant party to their young frleo-lt on 
Кіанги paons. Tuesday evening.

Mies Madge Sutherland ol Sydney Mines, and 
Mia- Edith Stairs of BUIaton, Kings,.are guests at 
Mr bt-irr, IS South street.

Tea AUDIT! Eugene Given Free ► 
Field’s 
Poem?
A $7.00 
Book.

і

a to each person in- 
" te.estedin snbecrib- 
a ing to the Eugene 
r Field Monument 
k Souvenir Fund, 
r dnbecription* в e 
k low ftS$ 1.00 willen- 
f title donor to this 
k daintily artistic vol- 
" a me
k FIELD FLOWERS 
f (doth bound, 8x111 

ai a certificate ol 
f subscription to fund. 
k Book contains a 
r lection ol 
k beat and moat repre- 
f sentative works and

<

9 ►<
ТАЯМОСТЯ. ►4

►4Маті—M rind Mra CG tiodlrev are oil on s 
trouting trip.

Mr and Mrs C W Murphy arrived from Boston 
per steamer Boston on Wedneadny.

Mra tzeo W looker who spent the winter in 
Cleveland, O , with her deughler, Mra Uuiaeke, 
was a passenger from Boston per steamer Boston 
on Wednesday. Mrs Tooher spent the pest week 
with Mra LE Baker, New York.

Mra S JB Tilley has returned from Boston per

►і
It ►і

Піїте gfl ►іж TBS Book ol the 
century. Hand
somely illustrated 
by thirty-two ol 
the World's great
est Artiste.

** But* for°rtheU noble contribution of the 
world's greatest artiste, this book could not 
have been manufactured lor leas than $7.00. 

The Fund created is divided equally be- 
j tween the family of the late Eugene Field 

and the Fund for the bnUding ol a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Alio at Book Store.) 110 Monroe 8L, 
Chicago.

If yon also wish to send postage, enclose 
10 cents.

Й
►4

Field'sЩ 4Ц
►With a Prying-Pan.

steamer Beaton.
T В ingay, accompanied by his little daughter 

Hilda, lelt tor Boston per stesmer Boston on Wed
nesday evening for в brief visit.

Joseph Pothier sod Mias Louise Le Blanc were 
united in marriage et Tosket Wedge on Wedneadey 
morning last, Bev Ur Fnley perlormlng the eere- 

The bride who was salaried by Mias Nelaie 
dress ol cream cashmere and look-

►Mrs. Seton-Thompaon, ia her camping 
experiences, entitled ‘A Women Tender- 
foot.’ confesses that in the beginning Of 
her Rocky Mountain life she regarded 
rettlesnakea as only one kind of disagree, 
able reptile. She had not then caught the 
poputer horror ol them, end that is possi
bly the reason why she could despatch her 
first one with so mnob coolness. One dey 
she wee riding in advenee of her husband. 
She aaya:

Suddenly there came a noise like dried 
pees in e pod, end gliding scross the road 

huge rattlesnake. Whiskers, my

4
►4

►

►4ШАНІ»AX NОТЖЙ.
4the ewehoya 

cent ea.
Pnoemsaala lot sale la Halifax by 

had at the following sewn stands ana
* GO...............................BsrringU n street
D 8ЖІТЖ......Cor.George A Gre ville 8te
Niws Co.,...........................Railway Depot

. R. Fdtolat,..............................Brunswick street
# W. Aun.................................. Dartmouth N. Ft
laser Bookstore .................................109 Hollis St
be. ................................................ Ill Brunswick 8t
Mr and Mrs J F Kenny have returned from 

Washington.
Miss Jennie Milliken was one of the psssengers 
the Evangeline which sailed lest week for Liver

pool. Miss Milliken will visit points of interest In 
England and Scotland before her return in July.

For some time a large number ol the young towns 
people of Halifax have been rehearsing for a grand 
production ot the spectacular opera "Zephra" un 
derthe direction of Mr R W Averill. The perform
ance will be given et the Academy of Music for one 
week commencing next Wednesday with a matinee 
on Saturday afternoon. It Is safe to say that it will 
unquestionably be the most elaborate thing that has 
ever been attempted by local people, two carloads 
of scenery being used in the production. The cos* 
tnmee are very elaborate, and the leading parts ere 
In the hands of our best talent, nearly two hundred 
taking part. The abject of this entertainment is 
certainly a worthy one. The proceeds be’ug for 
the School for the Blind.

Mrs Anderson wife of Capt Anderson, of the 8rd 
B C B, has gone to Lunenburg on a visit and will 
be absent from the city about three weeks.

The At Home and dance held by Court Bell-Aire 
I OF at Victoria Hall last night proved a most en
joyable allair. There was a large number present.

This season has been a record breaker in the mat
rimonial line In Dartmouth. On one day last week 
no less than four weddings were reported. Many 
others are alio to take place in the near future.

Miss Emma Doherty is visiting friends in Bosten 
and vicinity.

Mrs Kirk and Miss Kirk left early in the week 
tor a three weeks visit to Boston and New Fork.

Mr and Mas George Lewis of Truro spent last 
week in town.

Mr and Mrs W H Roach of Windsor are here 
guests at the Halifrx.

Mr and Mrs H D Blackads- have gone to Ottawa 
where the? will spend a lew weeks.

Miss White left last week for Bermuda where the 
will remain lor the next couple of months.

Mitt Dtity Cunningham it visiting friends in 
Kentville.

A pleasant reception was held at the JJToung 
Women's Association rooms on Tuesday evening ol 
last week. The guests Included the young lady and 
gentlemen boarders end a few of their friends. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr and Mrs C F Fraser of the School for the 
Blind, snd Mhs Frtme, intend leaving early in 
June for a trip to England.

Mr J Norwood Dnflus has gone on a trip to Bos* 
tça and New York.

prof J G MacGregor Intends to leave for Eng
land this week. He will attend'the meeting of the 
Royal Society, end will also represent Dalhonsie at 
the ninth Jubilee of the university of Glasgow 

Mrs Stewart McCawley from Glace Bay. is in the 
city visiting her sister. Mis Wm Case, whs has 
been ill for some weeks, but is now recovering.

Hon Robert Drummond leaves this week on a 
trip to British Columbia.

The ceremony that united Mise May Meehan, 
daughter ol Mr. James Meehan, and Mr John Mc
Laughlin picture dealer of St John, In the holy 
bonds of matrimony, wae conducted by Rev Father 
McCarthy at Bt Patrick's church at 7 o'clock last 
week. The bride wae accompanied by Miee 
Annie McFarlane as bxidesmsld.and Mr Lawrence 
Meehan, brother of the bride acted in the capacity 
of best man.

The bride was prettily attired in a travelling cos
tume of blue do'h with white facings, and wore a 
picture hat. Her bouquet was composed of bndal 

The bridesmsld was also becomingly attired 
in a dress of blue cloth and wore a black picture 
kat. Her bouquet consisted of pink roses. A wed
ding repast was enjoyed at the bride's father's resl 
deuce, 26 Bsuer street.

Mr and Mrs McLaughlin left on the morning 
train for a trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Longird late of'Forest Hill,' Longard road 
has gone to Chatham, N B, to visit her sister, Mrs 
Brown.

Mr Arthur Wilson sen of R J Wilson who has 
been residing in Rhode Island for the past few 
years, U In the city on s visit to his relatives. Mr 
Wilson was at one time a clerk in the Bank o* 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs Kirkpatrick who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs Wlckwite at Canning has returned to 
the city*

Consul General and Mrs Foster have taken the 
house on Morris street formerly occupied by the 
late Doctor Farrell, and Intend moving In shortly.

Mrs and Miss Porter, mother and sister of Mr C 
H Porter are contemplating spending the 
month» in Halifax.

Mias McAllister, Cerlaton street has returned 
MB an extends* Tialt to Sydney.

Mrs Croucher wife el Ват Charles Oroncher. of 
British Columbia la in the city on s Tint to her 
parents, Very Her Dean and Mrs Gilpin.

Tht Operatic Club gere two performance in Bt 
John lest week. The prase ol that city spoke ol 
their work in tones el the highest praise. They else 
appeared in аететі Norm Beetle towns on their 
wuy home end were every where received with 
rounds ol applause.

About one hundred end 6 It у little ilrla, puptla at 
Bt Mary's school (eve > pleasing performance in Bt 
Mary’s hall on Teeedey evening. The little one.
represented fairies. Sowar., etc, and executed mnav
pmttv drills. They were heartily applauded and
Intend repeettng thi peris rmanca.

Mias Margaret Keefe daughter ol M E Keefe, M 
F Y who has been visiting at Mr David Lynch's 
FntndMe row, Bt John, has returned to Halifax ac- 
cempeatsd by Mrs Ly*h.

Masser wd MWe Lindsey, Fleesesa street, geve

4Pothier, wore e 
ed charming. Alter tha nnpUsl knot was tied a 
luncheon was served, alter which the heppy couple 
drove to town and embarked upon the steamer Boa 
ton lor Boston. Mr and Mr. Pothier are exceed
ingly popular and have the beat wishes of their 
friends lor their future prosperity and happiness.

•Cllflslde,* the residence of Mr Chea K Bobbins, 
at Cbebogue Point, was the scene ot e very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday last, when his daughter, 
Ethel B wma married to Mr Chea H Butler, |r. The 
ceremony wee performed at 1 o'clock. Bev Edwin 
Crowell affiliating.

and hull were tastefully festooned

4
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St. Vitus’s NOTICE.ns a
pony, performed » flank movement, so 
nearly unseating me thst I deemed it 
expedient to drop to the ground ; and 
Whiskers, without waiting ior orders, gaÇ 
loped down the rond.

The rattler stopped his pretty gliding 
motion away from me, and seemed in 
doubt.

•He is going to coil end then to strike,’ 
said I, recalling s paragraph from my 
school reader.

I east a despairing glance around, end 
almost at my feet, half hidden by

Dance, or chorea,- із one of the most 
pitiable afflictions humanity is called 
to endure. That this disease can he 
cored, however, is proven by the fact 
that it has been cured by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. The 

tranquilizing effect 
upon the nerves ex
ercised by this re
markable medicine 
is witnessed to by 
thousands who have 
found healing and 
strength in its use. 
It not onl 
womanly
but it promotes the 
health of the whole 
body. It is a nerve- 
feedibg, strength
giving, sleep-induc
ing medicine, 
makes weak women 
strong and sick

women well.

The rooms
with streamers and ms)flowers, end in the parlor в 
massive etch hed been placed, under which the 
ceremony was performed. The bride wore e hand
some traveling suit Ol grey cloth, with hit to match 
and carried an Immense bouquet ol maj flowers. 
She eu utteeded by her little mice. Minaret 
Churchill, and Percy Butler, brother ol the groom.

Alter s sumptuous wedding dinner Mr and Mra 
Butler were driven lo Yarmouth sad took passage 
per steamer Bolton, where they will spend a short 
honeymoon among Mends. The bride was the 
recipient of s large number ol ueelul uod vulnsble

t V В В in gay and daughter, Misa Allda, re
turned from Boston on Saturday laat. The latter 
le» lor Windier on Monday moralng to майте 
her studies.

Mr. Jack Hatfield who hee been viilting hie 
parente Mr and Mre Job Hatfield for a few week, 
returned to New York on Saturday.
■MU* Ethel Butler of Cambridge, Мам., who 
came to Yarmouth laat Wednesday lo attend her 
brother’! wedding, returned on Saturday evening.

the Boetun'e paeiengeri to Bolton on 
Misses Ethel Spinney, Floelie

on
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick

man, Immigration Соттіміопег, who has 
been in England for some months past, it 
is expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ol farmers with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with в view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable farms to dispose of will please 
commnniosto with the undersigned, when 
blank forms will be sent, to bo filled in 
with the necessary particulars as to loca
tion, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite • 
number ot agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmers desiring help will 
also please communicate with 
signed.

Và
<

saw,
sage brush, several inches ot rusty iron. 
Blest be the passing teamster who threw it 
there. I darted toward it and turned on 
the rattler, armed with the goodly retrains 
of a frying pan.

The creature was ready for me, with 
darting tongue and flattened head. An
other instant, and it would have sprang. 
Smash on its bead went my valiant frying- 
pan and attack a deadly blow. I recap
tured my weapon, snd again it descended. 
The rattler was settled.

Butch that tail I that awlol, writhing, 
lashing tail. I can stand Indians, bears, 
wolfs, anything but that tail ; and a rattler 
is all tail except its held. The snake wss 
really helpless, and I put one foot on h-m 
to take his scalp; thst is to say, his 
rattles.

Then the uncanny thing began to wriggle 
and rattle with old-time vigor. Horrid 
thrills oonrsed through ms; but fortified 
by the assurance thst the existing rattle 
was a purely reflex nenroganglionic move
ment,’ I hardened my heart, and captured 
the ‘pod ol dried peas.’

cures
senses,£f

the under-

Dated St. John, N. B., Fob. 9th, A. D.
It 1901.

2-14 lm ROBERT MARSHALL.

” Favorite 
scription ” contains 
no alcohol and is 
entirely free from 
opium, cocaine, and 
all other narcotics. 
It cannot disagree 
wtth the weakest

Pre-Among
Saturday were:
Cook and Marion Doty, Mrs. J B Corning and Мім

Scribner’s
Kit Corn'ng. ____

Mre. R8 Eskins rid Мім Esklni were passen- 
gera from Boston per Prince George on Saturday.

Mr. and Mra G N Crosby returned to Boa ten per 
Prince George on Satarda*.

W В Huestis and kU daughter, Mrs C R Reid 
were paMengera to Boiton Saturday.

Mr and Mre В M Freeman arrived from Boston

or most delicate constitution. FOR 1900
o{ INCLUDES Jo

"When our daughter Lizzie had 6t, Vitus's 
r, I .happened to get one of your small 
:s end read it," writes Henry L. Miller, Es)., 
i6 North 7th 9t., Burlington, lows. " Among 

other things 1 found that Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription cuted patients suffering from that 
troubler so I went out and got a bottle. She was 
very bad at that time and could hardly talk. 
When I read about your medicine in that small 
book I saV to myself, with the help of God and 
that medcine we can cure our daughter. We 
did so four bottles of 4 Favorite Prescription 
cured Ver, and I did not have to take her to the 
doct<X any more. She is well, thank God and 
the 'Favorite Prescription ’ for it.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness.

on Saturday.
Mr Wm McNaughton of Roxbury, Mas?., їв 

visiting hie sister. Mre J J Wf”«B, Cliff street.
Mies Annie Temple who has spent the winter 

and other J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grixel” (serial).

here with Mr snd Mrs Arthur Beget» 
friend» snd relatives, leave tomorrow mornlns lor 
Fredericton, N B, where ehe will remain u-ittl 
July, when ehe will return to Seuttle. THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 

“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).TBVMO.

Mat 1,—Hi. lordship the bishop ol Nova Scotia 
will idminleter the right ol confirmation to a lar,e 
class In St. John's church this evening.

Bev. Csuon Brock, preached at both services in 
St. John's church last Susdsy. delivering able and 

to large congregations both

RICHARD HARD1NQ DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles,

hums«•■•IMl*|NHM

■ Use
Wllbelmlna To the Resene. а HENRY NORMAN'S The Вшнід 

of To-day.
The little royal girl ot Orange, who 

punished her dolls by making tbenrfiueeni, 
has always been democratic. One winter, 
when she was about twelve y**« old, she 
was driving with the queen mother in en 

the ns. row 
came

■instructive
morning and evening. Ike Bev Canon who wee 
entertained et the rectory during bis stay here left 
(or his home in Kentville on Monday.

Miss Mettle Borneo*. Acadia Mines, Is visiting 
friends In I own this week,

Mrs. Stark, Halifax. Is a snest of her friends at 
the Learmont this week.

Mrs. James Bigelow has cards out lor tomorrow 
Thursday evening tor progressive whist.

Mr. Percy T. Allbutt ol the Bunk ol Montreal, 
St. John, end his bride en rente to Cape Breton 
wen in town Let Wednesday night end Thursday 
guests St the Learmon*

Mrs. A. L. McKemde leaves tows very shori’y 
lor Montrer! to reside permanently.

Mestre. 8. A. Fu’ton es* D Smith are home from 
Dalhonsie college.

Frol McKwen, the greet demonitretor of the 
Hypnotic art, gave hll first entertainment to s de
lighted audience. A liberal patronage will no 
doubt he accorded this most popular entertainer 
during the rest of the week.

Mr Will Yolitos.C E, end hie bride arrived 
home lut Saturday night, and are guests ol the 
formers mother, Mrs Yotston. 
llMrHCC Yulll left this morning lor Sydney, 
C В where he wUl manege Meurt Bltncesrd, Ben- 
tly A Co’s branch store.

sermons

%s
8I Perfection Articles by WALTER A. WY- 

KOFF, author of “The Workers”.5
Іl.open Victoria through op> et 

streets of The Hague, "hen they 
upon two or three ezooelboye snowballing 
some little girls.

Without a moment's hesitation Wilhel- 
mina jumped out ot the carriage, and 
ordered h>r youthful subjects to stop.

The hoys did net recognise the voice ol 
authority, nor their sovereign, and not 
only continued their sport, but turned it 
against the newcomer, pelting her with 
snowballs. She stood her ground, filled 
both hands with snow, and wss about to 
return the charge, when a scandalized foot
man appeared.

•It is the queen whom yon insult Г he 
said, in a terrible voice.

Tie boys sleek away, and Wilhelmina 
lai< down her handful of snow, with a sigh.
/•I do wish I could hive thrown it at 

/hem I' she said.

Tooth a SHORT STORIES.by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

Powder. 1
IFor Sale at all Druggists, j

нимиMil

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.NeWS and Opinions
FREDBRI IRLAND’S article a 

on sport and exploration.
OF

National Importance “ HARVARD .FIFTY 
YEARS AOO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

Loteutetyle* of Wedding invitation* and 
announcement* printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prises. WiUbeeenitoany

Progress Job Print.

DIGBT.

Mat 1.—Mr Charles Ssbesu of Marshalltown 
в passenger to Boston on Saturday.

Mr Black proprietor of the Weymouth 
was in town Wednesday,

The Misses Annie and Jennie Vye ^turned 
home Wednesday from the United State 

Miss Thompson of Wolfrlile has been 
the home of her sister, Mrs Edmund £

Mrs Kate Marshall who had 1 
parents st Westville, returned’to 
Saturday.

Mr and Mrs W Fsirweather 
home on Cnrleton street, recen 
Mrs Starrstt 

Madams Diner ol Wo: 
days is Digby last week,
Aubrey Brown, Myrtle 1

The SunPity the Poor Blob.

Two ladies were discussing the spectacu
lar existence of a vary rich man.

•Tea, my deer,’ said one, *1 knew him 
when he worked for Unole Joe for three 
dollars a weak. Of course that made fixed 
price for all millionaires who have made 
their money, and it does mike one tired, 
hut this is literally true. And now he has 
a hones in New York,another at Newport, 
a farm on Long Island, an estate in Lenox 
and cottages it Tuxedo and Aiken, besides 
в yacht and a private car thst is tbs apo
theosis of leather and gilding.’

•Where is bis home F asked the other.
•Home f He hasn’t any. When they 

get as rich as that they’ve ne more home 
instinct than milk-etas.’

/ NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CBOMWELL ILLUSTRA. 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

/

lull,
ALONE

Mis de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

tiling St

CONTAINS BOTH;her
Mass, on

A moved to their 
purchased from Special illustrative schemes (in 

color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. C. РБІХВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

Dally, by mall, - - *6 a year
Dally and Sunday, by mall, 98 a year

r, Mass., spent s few 
ras the guest of Mrs

Ji et Margarolvillo,te visiting 
for aunt, Mrs George Dodge, 
if Halifax, Is the g nest of Mr

The Sunday SunMzjri-MleaL 
la town the guest 

Mrs Conning 
H В Webster.

MreWPBh 
,osuUy.

Mrs W

— Wmtntod Promctu 
lint fru to щ addrus,
CHAULES рішіте SONS,

*№$90, Sew York.

Thoughtful Husband.
Parting is bard lo bear, and the young 

who endeavors to soften its pangs for 
bis bride of a month certainly dwarves

input a week to Halifax ro
ll the greateet Sunday Newspaper r 

the world.

Pi^m gc. • copy. By mail, 83 a у 
th> asm, lev Task,

th, Mrs Millar as* Mr Dnksshlro, 
Is town an Sstnrdsy as* Banda;, 
k and children, who bars been 

Otaatog,th*smtets af Mrs JL Wtok- 
ntaratd to their horn* In HeHtex.

ol
MrsrolUMMA #e*e їж овяллт

ÆSsSfBS*"
•Asd BOW that our fconsyooa ie over 

asd wears settled in omr owa bees,Me

?
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M AT 1—Mre JRI 
on Sftturdny to visit і 
ItJ.

Mr WP Longlej, 
Mr W Hermen Mi 

troftl yeeterdey, hftvt 
їв the fftculty of eppl 

Mrs Knodoll of 8t 
lfttive here during th 

Mrs (Dr) I B Fre 
moned to her home 1 
den deeth of her ffttl 

Themeiriege ol M 
lete George Heyh. t< 
on Thnrs dey of lest 
in the presence ol 
friends. A short ht 
Mr Abbott to in the 

Mrs George Hoyt 
moving irom the ho 
tonally of Mr Jesse :

Mr J W Rose ret 
ft-tinp to Hihllfftla 

Mr end Mrs Fret 
Mr end Mrs J E 8s 

Mr end Mrs F J 
pleesent visit in B.

Rev H 8 Dftvidsc 
fttPine HiU.Hem 

John Ervin Biqt 
tend the ftmerel of 
Fletcher of thftt to 

Miss Fftnnie Tro 
guest of her sunt, 
week. She leaves 

Mrs Wm Thom 
been spending the 

.bave returned fo t 
Mr and Mrs H 

Mftltlsnd, Hsnts 1 
the summer with

1

April 80.—Mr 
Monday last for 1 
C., where Mr. ti 
work.

Mrs. C. A. F»ti 
visit to Cembrldg 

Mrs. J.B. Bur 
reside in Wollvli 

Bmmerson Fr 
where he has be* 
glneering.

Mrs. Cunning b 
house for the sut 

Mr. and Mr?, * 
their farm after 

Miss Annie F 
sister's Mrs. Jac 

Prof. T. Her 
logical seminary 
baccalaurate set 
closing at Acadl

April 80—Hi 
ton and Jack E 
home too late lo 
turned home.

Miss Carrie I 
ter Mrs Prat.

Mrs R 8 МШ 
last.

R Manford M 
Junction is hon

We undent a: 
lu the Academ’ 
The programm 
hand, cornet, c 
and quartettes, 
the purchase o

Mat 1.—Mil 
pleasant trip t

Miss Ella M 
Bert Logan 
Miss Jessie 

on Mondays 
Miss Bessie 

gow visiting 1 
John J.M< 

with friends.
Miss Berthi 

ot her uncle, 1 
Mrs. Ben В 

Port Hood on 
colony at Pori

Latest sty

and at mot 
address.

і Tueedle'e В 
Mat 1-1 

visiting her і 
The Мопс

neentobetti 
•'Past Redei 
evening, ППІ
Evert ! 
were few, if 
were not mi 
»er in Wh 
princlpsl* ї 
Style, and a
oft in the ' 
stage vete 
four act dn 
ol acting.

Mr and 1 
have move 
side here. 
Harris agt 

Mra A 1 
the city. 

Mrs Chi

among
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. The Mutual LifeIF YOU CATCH COLD.Dental Surgery tide jeer to Mr Frederick 8 Lodge.

Dr в T Bmtlb u4 Mre Bmltb loan» ^uc^ulo. .lull op in the bronchial tub* or

trip lo Еадім».»» be**”“t b, Mr 1B tbe throw, owl th. discharge ol mncoo. horn lb.

T* '£»* He ьіше ^ГоГьмЬгоГт'о.е^ XmJZSZ

Mr BUrold Brown. ortMUtoiaiD.o^o cb»^ cu„ ,b, ,muUo. .tar-ed »
8t John, and • bro'her ol Mr» Brorge P»lmo  ̂ tronOlt. that an called by
thin CUT, «pent ennday in Moncton. lleM- It щ |„ <tu. lirdaud bronchial tnbe
h^r^r-^^L ho^W titottimgerm-Icon.-.,tin. .nda lodncwent and 

Mm Wallace Forbes ol Moatroal la rolliw ^ nmbnt^,,1, di,regard cmab at drat,

parente, Mr end M™ C O Rowe. «„ I and nay tn. penalty ol nr gleet. Coogh new didMn J J McEonald left law eronlng ’It lbo„d be di.pc.rod with
York, to obtain pattern, and noyelttea In milline у Adameon’e Botanic Congb Balaam l. a

lot the nommer trade. eb0 well known remedy, rod It la the «row and qulck-
Mr Frank Hogan, a fcrnmr Moncton ЬоУ. «« ^ „„g „„ llo„ „ d.y. I. dc. not deceit, 

lot eomeyear, haa been employed “““J” b, d,ageing tbe throw. It loolhee the liiitated
-----------  n .h i.it Ithe B*,u,‘ *“*“ raU,*T' * “ tb”c ‘,‘ “ pinned beato them, then the ceaek wop. ol lu

Паті—Mrs J В Pudeey end muter Hugh le I remain two or three deys sud on Ms I QWQ лсоогЛ xhe action 01 чи тешеш» » -»
on Saturday to al.lt relatlaaa In Beaton and Tleln- e|U ^ lccoepmLd by Mia Hagai aod ber l -f tb„ „ 1ееші uke nature-, own provision lor

aon who bare been .pending аетагаї week. here. | CTrl4[ e  ̂ droggial baa It. # cent..
Be sure to get the genolae, which bas "F. W. 
Kinsman A Co." blown in the bo.tie.

USE THE GENUINEІТЄП Free k Insurance Company►> each person in- 
wasted in eabsertb- 
« to the Eugene 
leld Monument 
DUTenir Fund. 
ebecripUons s s 
iw as і 1.00 will en- 
tie donor to this 
tintily artistic sol-

№LD FLOWERS 
doth bound,8x10 
I s certifie *te ol 
ibecriptkm to fund. 
ook contains a se
ction ol Field's 
sst and mort repre- 
intative works and

mtribntlon of the 
his book could not 
lor leu than ST.OO. 
sided equally be
st# Eugene Field 
ilding ol a monn- 
іе beloved poet of

►

►

OF NEW YORKi►

►

чі_ _ _
^HANDKERCHIEF 

TOILET a BATH
.Tt^i AlL SUBSTIJlUTES^

►

► RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1900.

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 1,052,666,211 64 
Loans on Policies During the Year, -

1►

► 7
Ґ►

►

► ввіввятоігя. $ 68,890,077 31 
38,697,480 68 

301,814,63? 63 
261,711,988 61 
60,133,618 81

►

►
► “м. W P Longlej, haa retnrnedtrom Boston.

Mr W Herman Morne arrived home from Mon
treal ye.tcrd.r,hiring completed

moned to her home in N*wc**t ®* *67 I -Btt t3 нШтіїїе. I day, bav og become gomewhat expert,

ииоГо^г'.Гіг^Ж^СкрІ  ̂ returned гіш’“»Ло“* One o. ,hem/do-btle„
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and then refreshing sleep—there ; ; 
is nothing better for any baby. , 
Always use the “ Albert "
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Prices.
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THOS L. BOURKE 
86 WATER STREET.

іI BANK OF MONTBSAL BOTLMHG,

56 Prince Wm. St„ - - St Joke, N. В
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CALVERT’S
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CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.
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esid WoDg, ‘hive got velly nice table. | f'\ 
Have yon anger tonga.*

•Yes,* I admitted, ‘the British consul 
baa all that, and he haa money to pay for 
things.*

Two days later I dined with the Belgian 
consul. Wong went with me. and the 
next morning he praised everything and 
ended with, ‘He have got sugar tonga *

‘He’s welcome to hie sugar tonga,11 
said, ‘but 1 don’t want any. I don't intend 
to have any, and you need not say sugar j 
tonga to me again.1 |

Soon afterward I dined at the Italian 
consul’s. On the following morning, as us 
ual Wong praised the Italian consol e 
house, his table, his dinner, ind ended 
with : ‘He have got sugar tongs.1

1 let the vials of my wrath loose upon 
Wong, and threatened to cut tff his pigtail 
if he ever said sugar-tongs to me sgsin.

1 thought from bis meek manner that 
the matter was settled, but the ceqiel 
proved that I did not understand Chinese 
persistency. Three days afterwards Wong 
came to me and announced :

•Top side Chinaman front side want:h 
see master. Shall show him cffije side ?*

•Yes,11 said, ‘bring him in here.1
Soon Wong ushered in a good looking 

Chinaman, who carried a small bundle in 
his hands. Wong retired. Then my 
visitor dropped on his knees, opened his 
bundle, and revealed a dczen varieties of 
silver sugar tongs.

Well, I took a pair, and from that day 
the words sugar tongs were never mention 
ed in my house ; but I never looked at the 
tocgs without laughing.

The police are again confident that they 
have once more cornered Mnssolino, the 
Italian bandit.

as to the best methods of taking care ot 
themselves and avoiding city sharpers.

The villagers gathered at the station to 
see the departure, and all went well until 
the train reached Bedford. There the old 
man, in an evil moment, allowed himself 
to leave the compartment, with the result 
that the train went off without him.

Fortunately an express was due in a few 
minutes, and the station-master, taking 
pity on the old countryman’s distress, per
mitted him to board it, so that he was en
abled to reach London fully twenty minutes 
before the arrival of his wile.

He was waiting eagerly at the station 
when the train came in, and seeing his wife, 
he rushed joyouely up, crying out:

‘Hi. Betty, I’m glad to see you agean !
I thought we wor parted foreverГ 

The old woman looked at him suspicious 
ly, and remembering all the advice that 
had been showered upon her, said indig
nantly :

‘Away wi1 ye, man! Don’t be cornin’ 
yer Lunnon tricks wi’ me. I left my owd 
man at t’other station. Be off at once, or 
I’ll call a bobby and hae yer locked upf
ITS ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN INSURED.

Curiosities of the Politics of the Pen-Amer
les n Ex petition at Buffalo.

A fire Insurance policy has recently been 
taken out on the electric fountain ot the 
Pan-American Exposition at Bufislo. The 
fountain is situated in the North Bay of 
the Exposition grounds. The policy pro
vides that the companies shall not be liable 
tor any loss or damage to the electrical 
apparatus caused by the electric current in 
the fountain.

There is a somewhat unusual clause in 
this policy, as well as in other policies cov
ering property of the Pan American Ex
position, This is what is known as the 
diminishing clause, by the term ot which 
eight-tenths of 1 per cent, of the amount 
carried under each policy shall terminate 
at noon on the 30th of June, and upon 
each succeeding day ot the exposition, 
until the date of expiration ot the policy, 
which will also be the date of 
the closing of the exposition, Nov. 1, 
1901. Thus while the lull insurance will 
be in force on all buildings and exhibits on 
the day of the opening of the exposition, 
May 1, this insurance will gradually di
minish after June 30, day by day, at the 
rate ot eight tenths of 1 percent until on 
the day when the exposition closes no in
surance will exist.

So tar as the insurance on the electric 
fountain is concerned, the simple explana
tion is that the Pan American Exposition 
company [holds that all contracts were 
entered into on the condition that fire in
surance policies should be taken on all 
structures erected on the exposition 
grounds, and it declines to make 
any payments ior work done 
this condition is complied with, 
electric fountain was considered no ex
ception to this general rule, and hence a 
fire insurance policy was necessary before 
any payments could be made for the work 
done. When the contractor’s interest 
ceases, it is possible that this policy may 
be cancelled as no longer necessary. As it 
stands, however, the insuring of a fountain 
under a fire insurance policy is something 
of an anomly.

HEWS OF THE PAS1SNB WEEK. *4‘Brevity is the
[Continned from Рц* Four.] mu.

Soul of Wit.”could not be located and the verdict can- 
wot be announced until the jury is in the 
box.

Wit Is чvisdom.. Blood is life. Impure 
blood is living death» Health depends 
on good blood. Disease is due to bad 
Hood. The blood can be purified. 
Legions say Hood's Sarsaparilla, Amer
ica's Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies it. 
A brief story but it tells the tale.

Nervous Weakness—"/ suffered 
from nervous weakness and loss of appe
tite. My blood <was impure, my stomach 
disordered and I could not sleep • Hood' я 
Sarsaparilla has cured me entirely•* 
Mrs. E. Lockwood, Belleville, Ont.

у/

±The notorious ‘Jack the Ripper,’ who 
has assaulted and mutilated 18 women, has 
been caught at Ludwighlen, Baden, red 
handed by two detectives attired as дата»a wo-

WE.The Chicago Chronicle says : The gigan
tic consolidation of cigar manufacturers in 
this city will be announced W ednesday. 
The total capital in the combine will re 
present upwards of $60,000,000.

The mass meeting held in Havana Sun
day at Matanxas by the Democrats, the 
opening rally of the campaign, was large
ly attended. Senor Montoro, who received 
a great ovation, and the Caban problem 

international one and that the Platt

SaMapattfk
Thai Snowy Whiteness

... come to yottf linens end 
cottons only by the ose of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
P#ftdlaf and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.

■ Surprise ь a pan ьмі&арі

ST. CROIX SOAP ШРО. CO. 
st.3Upbsm.iifc

never Disappoints

sat the horse upon its haunches without 
apparent effort, and then complacently re
marked to the driver :

“Sonny, you had better be careful how 
you drive that doll bogey of your’n. If I 
hadn’t collared this here horse you would 

that thing into me and smashed it all

was an
amendment was a wise measure.

The Independence will be raced at the 
Newport races and Thomas W. Lawson 
and the Hull Mas.achueetts Yacht club 
committee have decided to allow the three 
races to settle, so fir as they are concern
ed, whether the Constitution or the Inde- 
dépendes ce will defend the America’s cup 

Official despatches have been received 
in Berlin, confirming previous despatches 
from Pekin to the effect that Mij. Geo. 
Von Guyl has been appointed chief ot 
staff to Field Marshal Von Waldersee, 
succeeding "General Schwartzoff who lost 
his life in the fire that destroyed Count 
Von W alder see’s headquarters.

a run 
to kindling ”

Hie Hair Stood on Bed.

‘Up to five yeirs ago,’ said a prospector 
to a St. Louis Republic reporter, ‘I didn’t 
believe in such a thing as a man’s hair 
standing on end ;’ and then the old gentle
man told the story of the fright that led 
hftn to change his mind :

I was in the mounts in of Idaho with a 
friend, and we ran short of fresh meat, so 

day I took my gun and started off 
alone. I went into a ravine and was mak
ing my way along a little brook, when I 
came suddenly upon a queer sight. Not 
four feet in front of me, in the full blize ot 
the sun, lay four mountain lions, asleep.

For half a minute I thought them dead, 
but as I stood staring at them with my 
heart in my month, every one of them 
sprang up with a growl And they faced 
round at me, looking ugly, sniffiag the air 
with their whiskers drawn back, showing 
the white line of their teeth, switching 
their tails and looking like demons.

As for me, I stood rooted to the spot. I 
couldn’t move, from sheer fright. A queer, 
numb sensation began in my ankles and 
crept up my body, and I literally felt my

HAVE YOU A

GARDEN
----- OR A------Three bodies, two men and one woman, 

found floating in the river at Toledo,
one

FARM?were
O., Tueid.y morning. All sppeir to 
hive been the victim, of self-deetrnction. 
A ionrth body, that ot a youth, wai taken 
ont oi the river Monday evening. It wa, 
that of Albert Moloah, a suicide.

“Silver Plate that Wears." I have a lull assort meut of

You Know 
These Goods Garden, Field and 

Flower Seeds.
Frince Alexis Nicolajewitch Dolgorou- 

kofl, formerly secretary to the Russian 
embassy in London,[attempted to commit 
suicide at a prominent hotel in St. Peters - 
burg, Thursday last. His action was due 
to family troubles. He has been separated 
from his wile. The afiair has been hashed 
op on account ot;tbe prominence of the fa
mily. His recovery is possible.

Hon. George H. Musrray, premier ot 
the Nova Scotian government leaves tor 
New York to meet a combination ot Cana
dian and American capitalists who are un
dertaking a contract to build a rail nay 
from Halifax to Yarmouth on the south 
shore ol the province. The road will be 
subsidized.

They are the ваше brand as yonr grand
parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped

,(1847Rogers Bros!' From the beet Growers, in packsgee, by the ounce 
or pound.

Druggist and Seedman, 87 Charlotte St.hair rise.
I stood there motionless (or several 

minutes ; then one of the beasts dropped 
bis tail and whined. The others followed 
his example. My presence mystified them. 
A lew seconds later they turned about and 
crept away down the ravine, looking back 
stealthily two or three time to see me.

Whtn they were out ot sight I began to 
breathe again. I didn’t care to hunt any 
more that day, and made for the camp at 
top speed. That was the time my hair 
stood on end, and my acalp was sore to 
the touch for » week afterward.

c Mail orders promptly filled. Tel. 289.
Try my Special Mixed Peas, and choice varietiea 

in separate colors.

25c.53» DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
U CATARRH CUREThe New York Commercial Advertiser 

Wall street is still pezzled by the
<

IS tent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the ais

___ passages, stops droppings in the
\ throat and permanently cures
1 r^y Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

іСч/ free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
■w Medicine Co., Toronto and.Bnflata.

■aye :
extraordinary demand for Union Pacific,R. 
R. shares. From well informed sources as
surances are received that parties outside 
of the Harriman syndicate have secured a 
very large amount of the Union Pacific 
stock. Whether or not these parties have 
accumulated enough shares to give them 
control is a matter yet to be determined.

until
The

We have the • Knives, Forks and 
Spoons as well as many Berry Spoons* 
Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc.

A Tale of Sngar-Tonge

The Chinese servant is a very good one, 
as a rule, but he has bis own ideas of 
things, and is very persistent in urging 
bis opinions upon his employer. A former 
United States consul at Canton tells the 
New York Sun a bit ot experience bear
ing upon this point.

When I first employed my head boy, 
Wong, says Mr. S., be said : ‘Master have 
no got sugar-tongs.

I merely remarked that I didn’t care tor 
sugar-tongs.

It is the custom at Canton, when one is 
invited out to dinner, to take one’s own 
servant along to assist at the table. Soon 
after Wong’s advent I went to dine with 
the British consul, and took the boy with 
me ; The next morning, when Wong was 
serving my breakfast, he said :

‘Velly fine dinner, master.’
‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘it was a fine dinner.’
•Blitish consul fine house have got,*

@ JOHN NONAThe president and attorney of the City 
National bank of Troy went to Little Falls 
N Y, Tuesday afternoon, to investigate 
the validity ol the $9.600 stock in the Na 
tional Herkimer County bank lelt as col
lateral with them by ex-Mavor Hadly 
Jones lor a loan ot $8,000. 
with them an assignment ot stock by Mrc 
Jones in whose name the two blocks ol 70 
and 26 shares stand on the books ot the 
bank. Those who saw the assignment be
lieve it genuine.

M Max. Regis the anti Semite Mayor of 
Algiers, and the editor ol LsReven Che Du 
Peuple, each ol which was accompanied by 
friends had a battle in an Algiers res'urant 
Tuesday over statements which M Regis 
had circulated regarding the editor. The 
furniture ol the resturant was hurled about 
and then pistols and knives were used. M 
Legia was hit in the head by two bulletes 
and his brother end two friends were also 
shot, none of them, however, seriously. 
One combatant was stabbed twice and is 
believed to be dying.

The Nove Vremya, St Petersburg, con
siders the recent visit ol M Delcasse, the 
French minister oi foreign eflairs to St. 
Petersbuig ae opportune and important, 
because ot the alterations in the eew group 
ings ol the powers in prospect, ‘Australia- 
Hungary ind Italy are no longer imbued 
with the advantage ,of the alliance with 
Germany, says the Novoe Vremye, ‘and 
the positions ot Great Britain, the minor 
.European states and the United S'ates oi 
America have lately euflered modifications. 
It is especially important at this moment !0 
demonstrate the unshaken continuance of 
the dual alliance.’
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. From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “shopping by 
post ’’ with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of anv postages or duties, the 

ode supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrona so 
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Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- <t* Г\ CZ2 tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain фьіЛЇ fashionable Skirt

Milk Versos Water.

Thet m:lk ia not equal to water aa a 
■team producing agent waa demonatrated 

morning recently on the Erie & Cen
tral New York Railroad by paaaenger 
train No. 2. A Syracnae newapaper telle 
the atory.

The train lelt Cincinnaua at half paat 
seven o’clock, and waa due in Syracuae an 
hour and a halt later. It etopped at the 
water pump in Cincinnatua for a «apply ol 
water.

The water ia pumped from a creek 
through e milk depot by the ваше pump, 
it aeema, that ia used to force milk into the 
large vata.

The fireman, a new employee, aet the 
pnmp going, and after taking aboard what 
he deemed a sufficient quantity of water, 
etopped the pnmp and the train a’arted.

The ateam dropped rapidly, and auch a 
•puttering began about the gage that the 
engineer became alarmed, and a Freetown 
telegraphed to the train deapatcher at 
Syracuae tfikt hie engine had gone wrong, 
and requested that an extra be eent to 
haul hie train to the end ot the run.

Thia waa done, and the rejected engine 
waa eent to the yarda forinapection. There 
it waa discovered that the boiler waa filled 
with milk instead ol water. The fireman 
supposes that he must have ‘connected up 
wrong’ somehow, and pumped milk in- 
atead of water into the boiler.

Wb»t Might Have Happened.

A sporty young gentleman ol the city 
who drives a dainty runabout which ia the 
envy ol the other young men ot hie aet,was 
driving down Main street the other day 
when he nearly ran over a six-foot country 
man. The country man caught the bit and

They had

one

I
I

■ with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only i?2.56 ; carriage, 

Skirt alone, $1.36]65
carriage, 46

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume $4.10; Carriage
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2r—Kidney Disease0,..............................
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77—Chip, Hay Fever...................... - ...
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An old couple, who had passed their 
live* in the quiet ot a Derbyshire village, 
resolved to make a journey to London. 
The resolution waa communicated to their 

jpeighbora, who gave them long initructione
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 4. 1901.
This if the cue ol Putor Henna ГіЛ/геск of ?m тогу

reported by Dr. Вігі» Sidi», ol New York, 
and published in bis book on -Psychology 
ol Suggestion.’

•Mr. Washburn's case is not one of com
plete amnesia, as he elweys remembered 
his ume. The esse is ol great psychologic 
interest, as it is one et the few that enable 
ns to study the synthesis of consciouinesi 
and the cellular action end disaggregation 
ot the brain. Also interesting is the ré
éducation ot the men to the impression» 
made during seventeen years and now lying 
dormint ; the study ot bis dreams, the dii- 
aesocistion ol the past Irom present im
pressions and their eventual combination. 
All ot these lurnish much material lor 
•tody and observation. The method of 
treating the caae which I am following is 

This consists

?1 ? 1Double ; the Hornet.; ;\Consciousness, і
; f

which the sick sailors turned over in their 
beds to ‘cues that Portugnee.’ After 35 
years Clough still burns with indignation 
when he tells how that man stole irom his 
mites the food that was tile.

It was the eighteenth day when the 
rations were cut down, and on that same 
day the three boats, which had been to
gether nil the time, decided to pert 
pany, the captain saying that by so doing 
one at leut migh reach the shore to tell 
the tale. He gave up one third ot his re
maining provisions to each ol the other 
boats. The water ration in that burning 

made a gill a day and the solids

S'orms and togs of the put winter have 
bean prolific ol disuter to those ‘who go 
down to the sea in ships.’ one et the most 
notable wrecks being that of the steamer 
Rio de Janeiro, who went down in sight ol 
San Francisco. This circumstance hu 
recalled to the old timers the dreadful 
experience ot the Hornet, which was writ
ten up at the time by Mark Twain. The 
story ot their suflerings wu recently re
told by one ot the two survivors, Mr. 
Frederick Clough ot San Francisco.

Mr. Clough went to sea u a boy ol 15. 
He was 20 years old when he shipped in 
Maine as an ablebodied seaman en tbe 
Yankee built clipper Hornet, bound lor 
the Psc fic cout with a cargo of mixed 
goods and two passengers, Henry and 
Samuel Ferguson, sons ol a New York 
merchant. Captain J. A. Mitchell was

that he was matried. He did not recog 
nixe the lace u hi» exclaiming : ‘My tied, 
that is not me,’ end pointed to a potrait, 
taken about the time ol bis marriage, u 
his own. Then M'S. Wubbnrn shewed 
him their mirri.ge certificate and brought 
in their children, which convinced him ot 
the truth of her statement.

A cue that is said to be one ot the most 
remarkable known to the medical proles
sion is that ol Chutes Wubbnrn, aged 41
yens, who, with hie family, resides at 92 
Charles street. Allegteny. Mr. Wuh 
born hu just recovered hie memory alter 

and since thea lapse ol seventeen years, 
recovery can remember practically nothing 
that occurred during that time.

Mr. Washburn’s native home was in 
eastern Pennsylvania, but in what town be 
hu not yet been eble to recall. According 
to bis statement to his doctors, made since 
the recovery of his memory, he left for tbe 
west in 1884, after the death of bis father, 
to loot np some property tbit bad been 
left to him. He remembers leaving Chic 

* ago on the Chicago and Rock Island Rail 
road, but ern only recall that the train 
mss wrecked a short time alter leaving 

He remi mbera s crash end the

com-

A lew days later, when his condition 
allowed ol bis being taken ont, it was made 
apparent bow complete the lapse ot mem
ory had been- When he saw a trolly car 
be wanted to know wbat kind of wagons 
they were, running without horses. Tbe 
information that they were electric care 
was practically no information, ae tar as 
be waa concerned, and it necessitated an 
explanation ot how they were operated b“- 
tore be could be made to understand. 
When be called on Dr Small bis ignorance

At the

purely one of auggeation. 
ot gradually separating bim from any im 

that bive been left upon hispressions
brain by the lots of memory, working 
back tv tbe time preceding it, and then 
bringing bis ideas slowly up to the present 
time. There is no hypnotic influence or 
scything of tbit sort need in connection 
with the treatment. It is all done through 
simple suggestion and I believe it will lead 
to bis ideas being eventually brought up to

son was
whittled down to a morsel of hsm. a spoon 
lui of bread crumbs and 12 raisins per day.

The rest ol the story would not be quite 
clear except for the diary kept by the 
Fergus on brothers and which waa to bo 
cast adrift in a bottle by the lut anrvivor. 
They drilled into rains again. It becimo 
certain that they bad passed the Clarion 
islands, and they set sail for the American 
islands, set down on the charts as doubtful.

Delirium began to set in. They fought 
against it, and the gallant captain, unflag
ging in his efforts to keep up the spirits ol 
the men, never relaxed his efforts to keep 
them entertained. The disry ot the Fer
guson brothers gives a vivid relation ot the 
greatest discomtcrt suffered during those 
later days, greater even than hunger end 
thirst. There was nowhere to lie down 
except in the bottom ol the boat, which 
wu filled with salt ^ater. The men 
therefore began to develop sores and great 
abscesses and became so stiff from their 
cramped position that when they ley down 
it wu almost impossible to rise. In their 
dreams they were all haunted by the vision 
of sumptuous banquets.

On the thirty ninth day there was a 
little over a pound ol ham and a tin of 
meat. That went. The next day they divid
ed the bone ot the hsm, the cloth in which

the master.
The vessel had a lair voyage for 100 

deys, when she was 2 degrees above the 
equator and several thousand miles Irom 
the cosat ot South America.

On May 8, while they were lying to in a 
calm on a blistering hot day. the cry ol 
fire eras suddenly raised. The first mite 
in drawing e bucket of varnish had ignited 
it with a candle. The flimes spread to the 
barrel Irom which he was filling the bucket. 
The cargo included a quantity ol petroleum 
and many cases of tallow candles. In a 
very lew moments these had caught the 
fuse, and the fire was beyond all control. 
Within a quarter of aa hour the ship wu 
untenable.

The crew and the passengers rushed to 
the boats. There were no conluiion. 
Every man got away in the three hosts, 
which were lowered at once. But so great 
was the hurry that only the most meagre

otjrecent events was sgsin shown, 
doctor’s front door he vainly tried to find 
tbe knob by which to ring the bell, end a 
women who came up the stairs behind him 
,hewed him how to ring the electric bell. 
This, to, the doctor bad to explsin, and 
he dimly remembered hiving once seen 
electric lights in New York, 
know one ol his neighbors, with many ot 
whom he has been on intimate terms, and 
when after he regained his strength, it was 
proposed that he resume his occupation of 
painting, be astonished the doctor and his 
family by saying that he knew nothing 
abont painting,and that he had never been 
e psinter, notwithstanding that he follow
ed this occupation lor over ten years. O. 
the streets and city he displayed ignorance 
not even knowing the name ct the litter.

Chicago.
sensation of being hurled through the air, 
but from that time until he recovered his 
memory, four weeks ago, bis mind is a 
blank, or was at the time of his recover y.

Mrs. Washburn says she met her husband 
twelve years ago, s lew days alter bis ar 
rival in the city, and two years later married 
him. Bnt Mr. Washburn on the recovery 
of his memory knew nothing of his marriage 
or of the tact that he was the lather ot 
lour children. He did not recognize any 
ot the people he has known tor the past 
ten years, he did not know anything ot the 
neighborhood in which he had resided for 
the same time, nor did be know anything 
ol tie former occupation, painting, nor ol 
his present one, the grocery business. 
Electric cars were to him as som- thing 
springing suddenly Irom the earth, snd he 
hid but a dim recollection ol what electric 

An electric bell was also a

date.’

Arabia*. Povrnonse.

Mark Twain compared the palm tree to 
‘a liberty pole with a haycock on top ot 
it,’ and the date tree may be called both a 
poem and a commercial product. To the 
Arab mind it is the perlection of beauty 
and ntility. Rev. S. M. Zwemer, in his 
book on Arabia says that every part ot this 
Wonderlnl tree is useful to the Arabs 

The pistils of the date blossom contain a 
fine curly fiber, which is besten ont end 
used in ell Eastern baths ss a sponge tor 
soaping the body. At the extremity ot the 
trunk is a terminal bnd containing a wbi'- 
lib substance resembling an almond in con
sistency and taste, but a hundred times as 
large. This is a great table delicacy.

There are said to" be over one hundred 
varieties ot date palm all distinguished by 
their fruit, and the Arebs say that ‘a good stores could be pieced in the three boots.

The craft commanded by the 6 st and 
third mates and which were eventually lost 
bad almost nothing. The captain, how- 

rushed back in tbe face of the flimes

He did not

An a astonishing feature of the esse is 
that according to Mrs. Wishburn’e state 
ment, during their entire married life she 
never noticed anything wrong with him 
He acted rationally at all times, never 
smoked, drank bnt very little and, nnlil 
the time ot his illness began, had always 
worked hard and provided well for bis la- 
mily. He never did anything to lead her 
to believe that he was cot in possession ot 
his senses, and her surprise was greater 
than his when he recovered consciousness 
and did not recognize her.

Abont three weeks ago Dr. Small turn
ed the case over to Dr. Edward E. Mayer 
specialist on mental and nervous diseaise 
at the West Penn Hospital and also assist 
ant professor ot the medical department of 
the Western University ot Pennsylvania. 
Both physicians were at first reticent re
garding the case, snd it was only alter bo 
ing shown that it bad already become pub 
lie property and that reliable statements 
from them were better than the version ol 
others, that they consented to talk about 
the case.

lights were, 
novelty, with the use ol which be waa en 
tirely unacquainted. The till buildings ol 
the city amazed him, and the sights on 

hand were as strange to him as a

housewife may furnish her husband every 
day for a month1 with a dish ot dates differ
ently prepared.’

Dites term the staple lood ol the Arabs 
in a large psrt ol Arabie, end are served 
in some term at every meal. Syrup and 
vinegar are made from old dates ; and by 
those who disregard the Koran, even a 
kind of brandy. The date pit is ground 
np and fed to cows and sheep, so that 
nothing ol the precious trait may be lost. 
Whole pits are used as beads and counters 
for the Arab children in their games on the

it had been wrapped and licked the staves 
ot the butter firkin. For several days they 
had been eating the leather ot their boots, 
and the last ol these went on that day. 
Tnen the men began to broach that which 
they had thought in secret. The Portu
guese, the man ot all with whom they had 
the least sympathy, was very ill. They 
watched him hour alter hour, waiting tor 
his death. Only the captain would not 
give in to the idea.

But the Portuguese was a vastly long 
time dying, and the castaways began to 
whisper among themselves that they should 
draw lots to determine who should go first. 
*1 do not think that any one ol ns oared 
much which lot he drew,’ says Mr. Clough. 
There was a fresh strong breeza blowing

ever,
end brought ont is many provisions as he 
could csrry. The inventory was alter- 
ward recorded at Honolulu. There were 
4 hems, SO pounds ot salt pork, half a box 
ot raisins, 12 cans of oysters, 100 pounds 
of bread, t few cans of assorted meet, 4 
pounds of batter and 12 gallons of wster. 
The other hosts were eventually lost 
and have no part in the story.
(|In this one, commanded by the captain 
were 15 men in all, including the two Fer
guson brothers, the third officer and two 
sick men. One w«e a Portuguese, and he 
distinguished himself by esting в lot of 
bresd before the others were tnirly in the 
boat. This little crew and their precious 
provisions cast off from the sinking and 
burning ship and lay to, hoping that some 
passing vessel would be attracted by the 
glare. In launching they had stove a hole 
in the bottom of the host, which had to be

every 
newly-born babe.

For the past year snd a ball Mr. Wash
burn had apparently been ill. This caused 
his retirement Irom hie former occupation, 
s contracting painter, and he embarxed in 
the grocery business, conducting a small 
store at 72 Taggart street. Dr. Stanley 
G. Small ol Taggart street has been bis 
physician and was treating him for hepatic 
abscesses or abscess of the liver. The 
frequent bursting ol the abscesses caused 
great pain.

On the night ol Feb. 23 he was walking 
the floor of his dining room sufferiog in
tensely. A daughter, who wis in the 

with him, accidentally overturned s 
lamp. Mr. Wubbnrn tried to grasp it 
as it foil, but as he reached lor it he mur
mured, ‘Oh, my head,’ and fell to the floor 
unconscious. He was immediately put to 
bed, and Dr. Small summoned. But all 
the efforts ol the doctor were apparently 
without result, ss Mr. Washburn remain
ed unconscious until the next evening.

desert send.
The branches or palms are stripped of 

their leaves, snd used like rattan for the 
mating of beds, tables, chairs, cradles, 
bird cages, hosts and so lorth. The leaves 
are made into baskets, Ians and string, 
and the best ol the outer trunk forms ex 
cellent fiber lor rope of many sizes and 
qualities.

The wood ol the trunk, although light 
end porous, is much used in bridge-build
ing snd architecture, and is quite durable 

In short, when i date palm is cut down 
there is not a particle ot it that is wasted. 
This tree is the ‘poorbouse’ end asylum for 
til Arabia ; without it milliona would have 
neither lood nor shelter. One-half of the 
population of Mesopotamia lives in date 
mat dwellings.

room
at the time.

The last day dawned, and the ceptain 
finally admitted their necessity. ‘I will go 
on lor one more dey,’ he slid, ‘end il there 
is no land or ship in sight let us draw lots, 
and may God have mercy on our souls. It is 
better thst one should die than that one 
should’be lelt to tell the tale.’ That day only 
one man was able to raise himself ont of the 
galling salt water in the bottom in order 
to steer the boat That man was Clough. 
He says, T just managed to hold the rud
der by lying on it.’ The sail had been se 
without change for four days because no 
one had strength to trim it.

Even he, the strongest of the lot, was 
ready to drop the rudder, when he sighted 
breakers. In » voice which he describes 
as the shadow ot a —hieper he called to bis 
companions, but they would not believe 
him. Finally the captain was induced to 
look, but even he was incredulous until he

Dr. Small said that be had been treating 
Mr. Washburn lor hepatic abscess tor over 

‘He seemed to suffer great piin stopped with a blanket.
Fortunately they had a compass and a 

chart. The captain took his reckonings 
and determined to steer for the Clarion 
islands. He took stock of the food, cal
culated the number of deys which they must 
sail snd divided the lood on thst basis.

So they hoisted sail and steered in the 
direction of the islands.

The slender ration began to ran low, 
and still there wee no sight of land. Then 
the captain took stock again and decided 
that they must reduce even that scanty 
ration. The one eelfish man in the boat 
had helped in the redaction ot the pro 
visions—that waa the greedy and sick 
Portuguese who had eaten the bread on 
the first day. As the supply began to run
low it was discovered that the breed did t-eard the breakers rolling over the island 
not hold out as was expected. Watch was ol Lapshoehoe, n small member ol the Ha

waiian group. They tried to lower sail 
to escape the breakers, but could not. 
Even then, at the end ot so much peril and 
suffering, they would have drowned bad 
not two Kanakns who had eeen them Irom 
the aurt swam oat and towed them into the

a year.
in his right side,’ said the doctor, end 
whenever he was touched he would fairly 
howl with pain. When he lost consciour- 
nese I thought it was the result of tbe 
abscese again breaking and was amazed 
alter his recovery ot consciousness that he 
die not feel the slightest pun 
I arrived at the house I begin examining 
him. He did not recognize me as any one 
he had ever seen before, and thought 
insulted him when 1 said that he had an 
abscess. He insisted that there was noth 
ing wrong with him, snd when I handled 
him a bit more severely tuan usual he 
made no complaint ot any pain. Nor has 
he done so since the recovery ot his mem- 

Ho is a man ot more than ordinary

When he regained coneciousnesa the 
next day the events ol the past seventeen 
years were entirely forgotten. He re
gained consciousness at the point where 
hie memory had left him and hie first words As soon a*

With Chinese Sauce.

Bays iff China may be shot np in the 
wood-shed to learn to reid the ten thou
sand books of Conlncius backward, but 
there is no ‘higher education’ for Chinese 
girls. With them nature has her say.

A young husband took a friend home 
no tea in the

were:
‘Was I much hurt ?’
Mrs. Washburn was in the room at the 

time and replied in tbe negative. Then 
he replied aa to what hospital he was in 
and asked hie wife it she was the nurse. 
She laughingly replied that she was his 
wile whereat he grew indignant and told 
her that she waa taking liberties with him. 
He then demanded to see the doctor, and 
to humor him Mrs. Washburn sent lor Dr. 
Small. While awaiting the doctor. Mrs. 
Washburn again engaged her husband in 

’conversation, calling him by his first name 
and telling him that he was the lather of 
lour children.

‘I’m not married, he replied.
24 years ol age to 

alter a night’s sleep and

unexpectedly. There was 
house, and a servant was sent to borrow 

The little wile arranged the tea- 
table and put the water to boil. Very 

it boiled, and it became necessary to

some.ory.
intelligence, and his children, who range 
lrcm 3 to 9 years of age, are also bright, 
not showing the slightest trace of there 
having been anything wrong with their 
lather.’

soon
pour in cold water. This happened several 

The tea kettle finally over-flowed, 
and no tea had come. Then the wile

kept, and the Portuguese was discovered 
crawling away Irom the bag one night 
-Alter that,’ saya Clough, ‘we lay for that 
man by tying the necK ot the bag in a 
peculiar knot and warning him that it we 
found it tied in any other way we would 
know that he has been at it and act accord- harbor. They were cared for ; they were 
ingly. Some of us were for treating him given lood in small qualities, the two white 
ss he ought to have been treated, but the men in that section of the intend seeing 
captain wouldn’t let us.’ that they did not get too much. Mark

When the starving voyagers came into Twain records that even nt thnt time the 
Honolulu. Msrk Twain wrote the account Ц-Ж »

ot the journey in what he has since acknow- end on the ,p0t by eating lour bananas 
ledged to be hie first newspaper story. He before be could be choked off by his help* 
tells in a humorous way ol the manner in ere.

times.

said :
‘As we don’t seem likely to have any 

hid better offer your friend a
Dr. Mayer though at first disinclined to 

talk, said : ‘I took hold ol the case three 
weeks ego. Amnesia, the complaint with 
which he was r ffl cted, is not uncommon 
It is olten seen in insane esses which pre
sent alterations in personality and double 
personality seemingly two minds in the 

body. Cases of double conscious 
ness, in which the one is suddenly obliter
ated. to reappear alter , a lapse of many 

There is only one

Nice tea, you 
bath.’

Would any American ‘girl graduate’ 
have been so artlessly hospitable?

thing for a
wake up
to be told that he is the father of four
children.’ Yellow will dye a splendid green by us 

ing Magnetic Dyes—10 cents bays a pack
age and the results are sure.

•I haven’t seen year lather for a long 
time. What it he doing now Г 

‘Eighteen months.’

not a young man,’ 
she bind" 
When he

‘Bnt you are 
replied his wile, and 
ed him a mirror.
, J the reflection ot his face he acknow
ledged that be did not look 
24 years of ago, but still

same

like a mtn ot years, are very rare, 
did not believe case on record ot sodden and total loss ol
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TIM lent for the priest to soothe bis 

troubled conscience—for it «ms sesny » 
day since Sir Brian bad attended Maes.

So, at twenty-one, Neville was absolute
ly his own mister, as well as being lord ol 
Ard-na carrig and its two thousand acres 
of lend.

Unfortunately, he was not the sort ol 
man to be popular with his tenants, nor 
did he greatly care for their affection, his 
whole mind being absorbed in the pro 
ductioo of bis book, ‘Necessities ’

In dne course it was published, and be 
came the book of the season.

Everyone raved about it, and invitations 
rained in upon Ard na-oarrig, till finally, 
Neville took to declining them all, and 
shutting himself no like a hermit beyond 
the reach ol match making 
eligible daughters.

Til laughed at him, and took hie place 
in the society ot the district.

•You are a fool, Neville,* he said. ‘Why 
don’t you go to the county ball F It’ll be 
splendid.’

•All very fine for you. a younger son,’ 
returned his brother. ‘Personally my soul 
yearns to seek some land where eligible 
young women are not. I won’t have them 
thrust down my throat. I’m not a marrying 
man. Can’t they see that P*

So things went on for some five or six 
years, till, st last, the tond parents retired 
from the field, end lelt the master of Ard- 
na c-rrig severely slone, much to his re

hayou while you've been out P’
Neville was in no mood for jesting, so 

he answered shortly—
‘Yes ; that brute O’Leary’s been telling 

me be cannot pay his rent.’
-Which means he doesn’t intend to pay 

at all. Well, poor devil, he’s hard up; 
suppose you let hiss eff this once, New.

Neville turned irritably away, and be
gan to kick at the battered, disreputable- 
looking gate-post.

•You know nothing at all about it, you 
young tool,1 ho said crossly. ‘Irt the 
very deuce to get these people to pay their 
rent, whether they can sfiora it or no, and 
it’s you that’s always bothering me for 
money to pay your lebta. Leave off your 
betting and steeple-chasing first, and then 
begin to talk to me ol letting O’Leary off.’

Val flushed hotly.
He was the more annoyed as he knew 

that his brother was right.
•And you grudge me the only pies 

I have in life,* he exclaimed, ‘when you 
hive all you want and to spare, being the 
eldest, while I that could enjoy it all, and 
mxrry the sweetest girl in Ireland into the 
bargain, have nothing. Oh yes ! You 
can look. I know you Neville Ffolliot, 
you and four speaking ways ! It’s little 
enough you care, wrapped up in your 
precious bosks, whether I’m starving or 
not ; and yet you were left in charge of 
me. Ah, well, it's a cruel world, and 
there’s no one to care what becomes of a 
younger son—barring Peggy herself, God 
blew her !’

He walked away, his foolish young head 
io the air. leaving his brother to meditate 
upon his words or no\ as he chose.

Young fool!' muttered Sir Neville; 
•young tool ! Thinks he knows the world 
already, when all he does know or care 
about is the racecourse. Well, alter all, 
he’s rig at in a way; 1 was left in charge of 
him, and this is how I fulfil my trust. In
deed, it is true I’m a failure ; the only 
thing I’m able to do is to write a popular 
novel, and at heme I can't even look after 
my own younger brother and keep him cut 
of mischief. In future I must manage 
better.’

He slowly followed Val to the house, his 
head bent, bis hands in his pockets.

•Yes, a tailurt !' he muttered again.

,For
PainA Man Misjudged.

the numerous pains and aches caused by
Inflammation.

IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART I.

,ndHe opened e book which ley on the greie 
, and rend one paragraph .load.

In the midat ot this bniy, toiling ssl- 
fiah crowd of human beings, who ere all 
•triving for the lime goal, there muet, of 
necessity, be some who are overlooked by 
the real. We cannot all be understood as 
we should wish to be—paihspi 
view ot self is one impossible for outsiders. 
perhaps they do not think us worth the 
trouble of interpretation. Be this as it 
may, they pus ne by with a casual nod, 
and we ere lelt eloee—alone in a world 
where there ie barely «tending room 1er 
each I So we give in, perhaps. It ie 
hud to play to an empty house, and over 
graves the world writes the word -Failure.’ ’

-Failure ! yes,’ he said, with a short 
laugh ; ‘that, I think, describee me exactly.
It is quite certain that no one has as yet 
thought me worth the trouble ol interpreta
tion. Hullo. Lury ! Whit is it ?’

Amm wu standing by his aid —a burly, 
drunken looking ruffiin in в ragged shirt, 
and trousers which bad long ago seen their 
best deye, end now hung together, as it 
were, by a thread

•It ye plaze, yer honor, I can’t pay me 
rint. Me wife’s bad ag’in, an’ the child 
her’a only jist got over the laver. I’m 
earnin’ nothin’ at all this month or more, 
birrin’------’

-Barring what you’ve spent at the Tally 
Ho. No, you drunken scoundrel. I’m 
sorry for your wife and children ; but this 
i, the third quarter you’ve not paid your 
rant, and next Michaelmii out you go 1 
Remember tint.’

He walked tepidly away, leaving the dis
comforted Lury to shake his fiit. and 
matter caries under his breath, alter the 
leireeting figure of hia landlord.

-Phwil’e up, LirrjP1 asked a min who 
was digging potatoes in a field hard by.

-Indade thin, there’s enough to throuble 
me,’ wai the angry Larry’s retort. • ’lie 
a terrible hard maether be ie, ie Neville 
Ffolliot ; the worst in all the lend, ai any 
wan will tell ye. There’s hie brother now,
Masther Val, ai différent as iverhe can be, 
always ready to hilp the poor, an’ let a 
mm ill hie rint whin the praliee are bad, 
or the pig’s tuk ill, poor craythnr ; but this 
msn, share he’s as close-fisted as a Jew.
The ould miether—God rest hie soul!— 
nivtr thought to ax lor hie rint tram wan 
year’s ind to another, or if be did, ’twae 
only : "Lirry, me bboy, is toe rint paid?’
-’Tie not, yer honour.’ -Then pay it 
immediate, Larry. ‘I will eo, yer honour.’ 
and no more about it, at all, at all.
Begot’, if there wu more like him -twould 
be a better country, an’ poor Thady 
Cleary would niter bave mit hie death at 
last Cork Anises—God rest hie sowl, poor 
bhoy!—for murthering Miether Mnlcehy.
And work too! I wae working wan day in 
the pretie field whin up cornea th’ ould 
miether.

• -D’ye know, Larry,’ esys he, ‘in the 
lurrin counthry I’ve just come trom, where 
I’ve been thraveUin’ for awhile, ’tie the 
women that doee all the work.’ ‘Beded 
thin,’ eeyi I, ‘ ’tie a bad counthry we live 
in. I’ll do no more.’ An’ іогга a bit did 
I for the nixt month or two. But Sir 
Neville, bad écran to him! comes ehnikin’ 
along with hia ugly lace, and pounces on 
yer all unbeknowet like. ‘Larry,’ eayi he,
■there’s a field waitin, to be dug over away
to yer wheel.’ An’dig it I must, whither ’ Somehow they neither of them seemed 
’tie hot or cowld, or even it I’ve * touch of jte t0 understand Neville,
the rheumetiz. Ah, ’tie a terrible herd -He ii a trifle -well, unsympathetic,’ poor
miether he ia, indade!’ Lidy Ffolliot nied to «ay, but he was

-Tie a bad nime he has, lor ehure,’ really iond ot her all the same, and her in- 
IJ. . agreed the other. -All the counthry do be difference to him, and obvious partiality
Theie was now a «mile on hii lace a tflkin) ebout him. An’ yet, whin Micky for Gerald, hurt him sorely. .... 

■mile hilt cynical, half sad, and it you p bt-i, xittle gossoon wae ill with the When Gerald wai nearly of age, he died 
looked into hi, eye. you there an ^ do „ ’t„„ Neville Ffolliot ,uddenly.
habitual expreision ot melinchoW rito- „„j hilfoe in,irely.’ Hii mother, who t л „ .
gether he was not a cbeerlnl-lookmg man. _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,hin Гш tbink. the lime, foil the .hock so much that che 
and he knew it. . , in’ ’ broke in Larry viciously, ‘or niver â never recovered, and in віх months time

‘Ah, well,’be «ghed, ‘no doubt Mis. ehYld have got Ah! John she also was dead, leaving her two surviv-
Prggy 11 right m her opiniû Murphy, don’t be belavin’ thim itoriei ye ing ions to the eire of their lather,
should be better out °<'he world. W pny (hu Neville Ffolliot’/a Alter his wile’s death. Sir Brian never
good am I to anyone ai I a black hearted villain, an’ ivery wan cared to be much at home. .
able creature, with a weak chest ana а T* .. . .ir tell ve this John In the hunting season he rode six dayscrusty fomper-itdoe.n’t.oundl.ve^and ,^ч ^ucb UgJ we bov.’ll in the week to'hounds, taking Val with
with a fine young fellow like Val weitmg P / ’ d e our lnd childher him, »o that Neville, who had no teite for

rasisKSrv-SSrtfli
^ngTmble» IndlUvId lover, effect. SVSSL'ET«5
A Ffolliot must die tike .men, however, the deed .do,-, .^i, .^cornin’ vte mgithe was to* be found in the old leather 

У live—its a family tradit • whin we’ll rid the counthry of all sich atm chair, before the bookcases, deep in
He looked away over the least the du- worn . . , ,hin -hit day doei юте dingy volume, that, until hii coming

'*T hOdi,0heungd“o,L’,.rd lin«r .ent Sp a come, it won’t be the maether here that’ll had stool unopened for many year, upon

ota^ol thick black smoke. ^LmyO’Lefry turned away°aîd strode Then he began to write himiell, at firet
The day was so perfect. ‘he icene io Larry u ьеа y ^ „linlt only enayi, artiolei, short etonei, for var-

ійіьгл FSFJEs
w кял.тіГві'в.іГЛшй

îsss-JrtfJEBsqrtMа&яіглявл
£35Я,'.-й^?-її"і - »-
ed, hzy, well-beloved Val the . a taller stronger looking edition young brother, and Neville promised,
W WUtltdVldU- thouggb he foresaw th.thi.poit w.uid be

would have bi« ! How th. Monty 1«'L happy-go-focky expr.H.on on hm^aoe. no^mooure-^^ howeTer ^ ^ old
Andi-ïhîitr“.Mgrth P jiu^.’-LShipp-Kd tiTirriSfo min’, mrnd, and he died peacefully enough

CHAPTER 1.
beside himClevei? Well, yee, I should tnrnk so. 

The author of -Neceeeitiee’ ie certainly 
that. Handsome? Yee; but not eerupul- 
one. No, Bride, he’s not. I’m lore.’

-How do yon know?’
-Well, it's not what I any ; it’s whet 

everybody soya. Even Val—and, of 
course, Val wouldn't eay anything against 
hie brother—even Val says he doesn’t quite 
trust Neville. So you see I muet be 
right.’

-It doesn't follow st all, and I call it 
mean to say things about people when you 
don’t know. As for Val, I don’t care » 
rep for hie opinion.’

Bride McCarthy clenched her until hand 
and stamped on the ground in righteous 
indignation.

Her sister looked st her in amszement.
-Why, Bride, what’s the matter? Solely 

to stand
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doctor. Miss Peggy McCarthy, and wae “»»» that a all I can **j. Others, I tear, 
full ot hope and confidence that his mir- are not so successful v „ - _._j
r'^And0UJbibtd s'Tyou gring to live on ?’ 'fdrc.iojas he strolled ^.t.bfo^

d®““ mî înnuitT?and'fover,e’lyrêplied Val H- « n’t «verhivi beep in love himself- 
oh*Artnllv that sort ot chap never is, he’s too mighty

•Yet you. at present, keep two hunter, superior. Well evidently I «n’t get any 
,nd half e dozen letter., end go to every more money out ot him, so Croppy mult 
rice meeting in the country. Yon think go- What e .heme it ie thnt Im not the 
you are goiof to give .,p all this when you oldest. 1 wouldn t have to wait for Peg 

Not much, my boy. You then. Hi. Paddy! .,
for eix monthi, but not A groom enme rnoningouLof the etebfo 

fell back into nt hie call, a bit, which he wee cleaning, in 
hii bande.

-Ie it meeeif yer honour's wsntin’P’ he in
quired.

-It is, Paddy. Look here. I’ll hive to 
■nil Croppy, I find, alter nil. What did 
the colonel offer for him?’

- 'Tie fitly pounds, yer honeor, he wu 
mintionin’.’

-Very well. Tell him I’ll tike it, end 
ride Croppy over tomorrow. Don’t forget, 
now.’ end he puaed on into the stable.

-Poor Muther Vsl !’ murmured the 
groom, looking alter him. -Share his 
heart’ll be broke intirely, be just dotes on 
tbit cisythur. ‘Tie e shame, now, the 
miether wouldn't give him the money an’ 
him that can well afford it, too. Why 
wasn’t the young one born older, begori?’

you, of all people, are never _ _
up for Neville ? Think how horrid he 
wu about that wood—our favorite walk.

end all be-We can never go there now, 
cense of hie wretched game.’

-1 don't care. Why shouldn’t he keep 
it privste if he likes P Yon know quite 
well, Peg, you only dislike him be cense he 
■tends in the way of your mintage with 
Val. It he were the younger eon you d 
like him well enough. Vel isn’t a bit fitted 
to be the owner of Ard-na-catrig. He d 
lose all the money on the race coarse, end 
then the home would go to reck end rain. 
Oh, yes, it’s ell very fine to talk, but 
Neville’s worth twenty ot Val, although
he's so reserved and—and------’

•Uncivil. Yes, he is uncivil, end Vat’s
the brightest, sweetest tempered------’

•‘Lsziest good-for-nothing in Ire- 
Fsith, he’s that; I can’t help 

saying it, it he is my futaie brother 
in law. He’s not good enoigh 
for you , Peg. No, he’s not. Why don’t 
yon give him up, and marry Brian Tul- 
ven-v ?’

Peggy tos-ed her held contemptuously 
’Brim Tulviney ! Why, he’s u ugly 

as in’ has 60 more prospects than- 
well, ttai we bave.’

-And what prospects ha- valr 
-W- U. N -ville is very delicate, you see, 

and anyihing might happen to him, m 
which case Val would be St Valentine ; 
though I’d marry him without a- y prospects

turned her béa-', and looked away 
over the heather, to where the sea lay, 
blue and still, below them.

Something like a milt seemed to rise be
fore her eyes, and lor a minute ihe made 
no snewer.

Then she Hid—
•And you wint him to die F 
Peggy became confond.
-Well ’ she explained, -of course, not 

that. But—, you see, it anything happen
ed—oh I you’re very silly, Bride—you
кП-°Уе”’‘ьвг sister answered slowly, ‘I do.’

Pessv jumped up from her seat on a 
little hillock ot turf, and impatiently 
brushed a few sprigs of dried gone from 
her serge skirt.

Her sister had an uncomfortable knack 
of making her leel embarraiaed 

-Come home,’ she said ; -it’s lste.
As the two girls turned awsy, a young 

man, who had been stretched on hie beck 
on the other side of the turf will, rose,and 
looked alter them.

-So,’ he said hall-bitterly,’ I have one 
champion, it seems. Also, 1 am in Val s 
wey.’

marry, 
may
longer. Then you'll 
year old habits, snd there'll be weeping 
and a gnashing of teeth. Miss Peggy 
will with hersell home .gain, and year end 
will be the bankruptcy court.

•So you wish me not to marry ?’
-I wish you not to make a tool ot your

self. Get some work to do, knock off a 
hunter and a lew setters, and learn to look 
seriously at life. Then marry, if you like 
but not before.’

•All very well lor you to talk. I don’t 
■oppose you’ve ever been in love in your 
lifori ... .

-And I don’t wish to be if it’s going to 
effect my reason. No, no ; the owner of 
an eatate, however small and barren it 
may be; must have a bead on bis shoulders 
and not lose it at the sight ol a pretty wo
man. When I want a wile and an heir I’ll 
marry, but til) then I keep clear ot the fair 
sex, and I advise you to do the same.’

This was sound advice, but Val was not 
going to profit thereby.

Hu devotion to Peggy wie even etreglh- 
ened by it, and that same evening, he 
went on to the terrace in the moonlight, 
and wrote an ode three pages long, be
ginning : -Oh, fairest star in all my heav
en I’ and compering her to a pearl, a rose, 
a lily and a dove in turn.

At twenty four the blood runs warm, 
in Irishmen’s especially, end Val was 
really in love ; so for two long увага the 
engagement had continued, and the young 
people had alternated daily between the 
wildest hope end the darkest, deepest de
spair ; but still the end seemed as iar off as 
ever.

Vsl appeared to be absolutely incapable 
of any work, and even he realized that 
two people of remarkably extravagant 
tastes cannot live very comfortably on two 
hundred a year.

He wae always hoping to win a fortune 
on the turl, but somehow the fortune was 
never won ; instead, he had been obliged 
once or twice to sell his hunters or to bor- 

from his brother to pay his

CHAPTER 11.
Lite had always gone hard against 

Neville Ffolliot.
Hie father, Sir Brian, was an eaey go

ing, extravagant, reckless country baronet 
the eon ol generations of extravagant, 
reckless country baronets, who bad let the 
place go pretty nearly to the dogs, and in 
his rash, susceptible youth he had tallen in 
love with, and married, a pretty English 
girl, with but a very modest fortune.

Poor Lady Ffolliot, a staid, demure 
youig person, with conscientious ideas 
about duty and religion, had looked on 
aghast at the doing! ol t-er much adored 
sponae; but being powerless to prevent 
them, and finding protestations vain, ihe 
had gradually beeom» reconciled, and de
voted all her energies to the up bringing 
ot her eldest eon in the quiet, respectable, 
but somewhat monotonous paths in which 
her father had walked.

She wae entirely euccesstol, and Gerald 
Ftoliot had grown up into as steady and 
respectable a yonth as the best of then» ; 
methopical, and filled with ideal about the 
reformation of hie idle tenantry into indus
trious, peaceable folk, who neither drank, 
nor fought* nor cursed.

So intent was Lidy Ffolliot upon the 
future of her firet-born, that ihe gave very 
little thought to the education ol her second 
boy—at least, such part ot his education 

best to be taught and learned at

land.

CHAPTER HI.
Peggy and Bride were paying calls.
Cull were by no mesne congenial to 

Bride, but Peggy liked well enough to 
drees in her beet frock and big Sunday hat, 
and go sedately round to the neighboring 
houses, there to partake ol tea and 
gossip.

Best clothes and afternoon calls suited 
her, with her trim little figure and patrician 
features; to Bride they were not so be
coming.

In her scarlet jacket and Tam o'-Shanter 
her dark locks flying loose, and her big 
eyes dsneing with glee, ihe might 
be considered pretty ; in drawing-room 
costume, however, «he was distinctly com

plete—neither plein nor pretty, end 
only monoeyllebic in her replies

She wee waiting on the steps when her 
sister cerne ont buttoning her gloves.

-Where first?’ wae her brief and pethetio 
question.

•Kanes’, was Peggy’s reply.
They set off, Peggy radiant and dainty ; 

Slide cross and awkward.
At the gate they met the two Ffolliot!— 

together for a wonder—and Val stopped 
to acooet them with a beaming face.

-Hullo, girls! Where are you off to?’
•To Colonel Ksne’e’ replied Peggy, 

blushing prettily at her lover’s greeting. 
Where are you goinsP’

•Also to Colonel Kane’s,’ 
gaily. ‘That goes without laying, Miss 
Curiosity.’

-But you were going the wrong wey, 
uggeeted Bride.

•All roads leed to Rome’ ; itill, I’m 
thinking I’ll be doing better to go your 
wey. Come Peg.’

And the two started off together, leav
ing Bride and Neville in the middle ol the 
road gazing vacantly after them.

•Er—you are going to the Kanes’, too?’ 
inquired Bride, after an awkward pause.

‘I wasn’t,’ said Neville; 'but I 
I can.’

Bride’s lace flashed.
‘What a rode tellowl’ was her unspoken 

comment ; aloud she said icily—
•Don’t on my account, pray.’
•Why not?’
•Because I don’t cire whether you go or 

not,’ she said defiantly.
-Bat suppose I oire?'
‘Oh, well, please yourself!’ she respond

ed, turning on her heel, and proceeding to 
follow the others.

Neville hesitated for a moment, then he 
quietly joined her.

For some time they walked in silenc ’ 
Bride’s rather tip-tilted nose high in the 
air, Neville ruminating, his eyes on the 
road.

Then at last Bride broke the silence by 
saying in exasperated tones—

‘If you’re coming you may as well talk! 
He looked up, ana their eyes met ; in his 

ooxtinvid ox гава гатвяж.

almost

mon
is was

He" went to school as loon as he wee old 
enough, and won prizes over the heeds ol 
his older class metes.

But his mother was never greatly eon 
cerned about his doings, and bis lather 
was quite wrapped up in his youngest boy, 
Val.

row money 
debts.

At the time when this story opens he 
was particularly short of means. i

‘Hang it ell, men, why can’t you give it • 
up P’ cried his brother one evening ai they 
set at dinner, Val eating next to nothing, 
but drinking far more then wu good for 
him. ‘Why don’t you give it up? You 
know we Flollioti never have any luck, so , 
why the deuce do you carry on the game ?’

-No luck I Whet about your book !' 
growled Val.

•That made a bit, certainly,’ replied 
Neville, ‘but then,I worked at it night and 
day beforehand. Why, I wae a year 
writing it. and I think I deeerved the five 
hundred I got 1er it. Why don’t you 
work, too, instead of betting on evertr race 
coarse ? That’s raining your health and 
nerves, and spoiling the girl’s life too. 
You’ve plenty of brains if you’d only use 
them the right way.’ ,, , .

-What can I do ? I’m too old to begin
n°-Not s hit of it ! There’s been plenty 
of offers made you, only you’ve been too 
lazy to accept them. Val, for the sake of 
the girl yon love, why don’t you think bet
ter of it F’ , „ ,

•Oh I shut up, and don't worry a fellow,’ 
snapped his brother. ‘Sore you know 1 d 
die for her, but I’m the son of s baronet, 
and I can’t demean myself by being a 
bailiff or a gamekeeper. No, no ; I’ll bave 
the look some day, and alter all we re 
young yet and can wait.’ , .

‘And all this time you’re raining the 
girl’s chances; she’s twenty new or nearly 
that, and she might do weU for herself if 
it wasn’t for you"

•And do you think she’d give me np for 
a richer or a better man P Not the ! She’s 
the truest little girl in all Ireland. God 
bless her V . ,

•All the more reason why you should
, it’s

he answered

was in bad health at

suppose

he me

In* TumorsCANCER fT
consider her ; still, go your own wav 
no business of mine. Perhaps, both yon 
and she will be sorry one day; but one 
can’t expect a fool to think of the 
future. Certainly, if she’s ell you say,

hoknife, pLfter 
or pain. For Canadian testimonials ft ijo-ja ,3' 
book—free, write Dept, ix , Mason Маоїста 
Co., 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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Dr. Chase Preventsforced to believe in it. The prince him- thegrwereply.
■ell once witneMed in . field . witch per- The young men .poke. He earned Ле 
formnnce which be hu been pulling ever crowded audience mb him. Ш. word 
since to find nn explanation for. It WU I bed power became they came from

,,Ь!Г“ТThe experience of that evening wm like By Thoroughly Curing Cough, and Cold. Before They Reach the Lunge-Dr. 
men heed. Two I th per- . revelation Alter thee three years of chase'. Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Has an Enormous Sale.

SEsSS'JkS
.ь. «-J- «-• —' * 5SÎÜÎirLE: ггаЯтайі;,. S

Coast, West Africa, « despite aU that has t0|,„, with him two servants heart to have him change his profession ш h, did «foi,, wss that eomumption
r Î^rrâtioruanTtetiohritee. One man is «du ^“^"‘'^ed^OT d^ddÎdto^Ther wta^hTtho^bt God TbriT^pd LT^mdTu^tme.Tt
ЯЯ-— work І--ЗЯpaired of him. „ ^25 fb^h”^ “Г -raZ

murder, the marrisge of Utile girls, mid me wrong -Never,' he uid. ‘shell I forget how my ££ге£Мі> ЬгопсьГіі. and asthma,
witchcraft, and be experience, are inter- aeiuoeo. д^ aadu „„ д. „other turned upon me with a smile, and Itill pity that everybody on this great
eitinn This man is a native, with a skm The youths p л_ b. „id. *My son, I have been looking for continent does not know of the surprisingїь -‘-'■osrt'rs htr.Tcm » hsriw.'sate

« te “.j»'2.* r.ts ls^ï ~ £ • «£ т скл^-з
task of abolishing among his people prac- would no kneeled beside the infant in the cradle, lny similar remedy. It should he in every
Hm ,,-oltine to civilisation. For this back to their normal sta • . . consecrated him to God, and prayed that home in the lind for prompt use in case of

‘n• “ * sa".rSï;ІЙїЛууКspirit and of the flesh. , I . ... . gR bis mind bent added that not a day had passed but that egeotg on (be r%w and inflimed linings ot
He seeks to enforce British law against wha у . . , „„ДД.. the repetition of that prayer had mounted the air pms|ts. It aids expectoration,

the infant slayer as against any other mu- on! ^0t and waved the* I to the throne of God. loomns the Ught chest coughs and postove-

derer, making it a crime punishable with y ^ Tblt w *u he oould see. And yet that mother had never intimated .'bodda, of Pleasant avenue,
the death penalty for all who âr*M*e**°ry s .. . " д, end of lrom .even to ten to her son the secret of her heart e desire. | ^ Plrk 0nt., writes : “I have suflered
to the killing of a babe at its birth—that y . . Moe 0j jonr pc She was one of the reserved women of theforoneS. ta That talk crystallised the

the villages to report cases of child murder •»“• ^ kom y, 0Ter young men's purpose, and young Simpson
and to bring the criminals to justice. The ^ys ^PUeb^t ebout them went forth to his wonderful career.

-і » - » - іуь g *—■ р.аагді
“Thuma himself would be even worn. boy. appliance^ £» * ïïk Hti dèrartiÔn.^ove"

xsszçAZfe risrxbr.sr.—C'bSthe sword ot the .pint intervenes. The 1 bom with their parenU uncanny tun. in a Utile clump of wooaittü и. g p ponctuai on parade
witch men say .heir spell, have no power u ebffity to «ou, acres «Д.^ other man of the raiment,
over him. At one vilfoge he-sited was a lll0 b, easily as ««nee, mgemonsly britmSbmt nml. yet 7 ^ ^
whole band ot witchmen with a leader. ц t.itch . penny, he or «hong ..any find| л t0 the crime, in 1864 Bob followed hi.
Ahum, could never induce ^e will invest you also with the PBwer' „ foa similar I comrade, at arms, and was the first to step
man to face him. It be aaw іпд you cun make use ot it with the best the gtone yonlf e | aboard the troopship, H. M. S. Simoon,

approaching, the l“^W°gi of them. But there U this danger-once ,t0ne Untem over two 1 at Portsmouth.
eadle down another path. Hu explanauon influence vou must re- P®”"”1 e**™* . . ted Jlpsn. Hi. military career was here nearly nip-
was that Ahum.', .pint was te strong 1er " it ^1, you to, that you hundred year, old, don. by a noted J4mn 7 д, ш lieutenant's
bun. that he could not look him m theHc.^ t0 -il “e »dji rtafo.P ^ .Whose d« is thu f remaining
No evil spell or fat. may prevul * “ d dJ^on. A pain.nl, pathetic re dhl,t тЙІ, *НЛ IS ha. I unanswered, th. order .. pumd to
powerful wm and a pure heart. follows when, as sometimes happens ,ome Amerioa may en- ‘throw him overboard.’ But the regiment

A- «other .plan tor diminubng сШ oonwtedchristimtit, ?•»«- J*£££*£££?£. romto.num,»d th, c«in. «emit was
murder the missionaries the “**h J and seeks to put off the old man «d his W * »•" °‘ *‘ p 44 spared to serve all through the Crimea.
Christians have establuhed creches lor the There ensues a struggle astre- “h P™*' *° U*hÎJ‘. ... h olrdeB Much to the grief ot the Guards poor
reception of tenth babies «d their mothers. # (Ь|( Q, ^,1,^.0 with ApoUyon There u kindl 0f^ui- Bob was reported “missing” at Alma, but
If a mother’s tenth child was not strangled endnring as that of the mM in spanned by three ^ (arned up_nobody knows how—as
at its Ibirth. if on the conteary she en- ^ ol Zanoni «d hie disciple, **« structure. 1 The fresh as paint at Balaclava, «d was a-
deavored to keep »d rear it, she would «“w«i hti onr to д, сіоиіу caged,.lives a furu, or cr«e. „„ded p wsr medri lor conspicuous brav-
never again be permitted to live m her theman ^hadp^ вип. I bird U about five feet ш h^ht. hud <ry „ pur,uing spent shell, «d cannon,
home village. The musionane. have hrj.tUM snd immediately strive to to he im exceedingly ra • p though they were croquet balls,
therefore given notice umong the TilUgem ДЦ Микити utterly, but find it men. bemg °^.^“deP H. served in fhe trenches until the fall
that they will receive into thur oredbee .im0,t beyond their itrength to do so. The Imperial Zeeіор does 0f Sebaitopol, and marched at the head
these decimal babies, as one might call I . constantly prompts them I According to the pwa » battalion’s trinmphial procession
thmn. Mother, «pooling the coming of a Zds. «d not give fo the tsun. a rod L.ndon- HU d.m.»our, on tin.
tenth intent go to the mission before its ^ thenceforth « agonising has reached the age of о У oooliion suggested "see the conquering
birth, remaining thjr. Mten£i^J-t fhU implmn».- By teith »d « th. hlco^s f won tii. b.ttl..-th. gen.
child U three month, old. Thentheyre- ^ ^ ^ д,у „д «s. Th. ted-hmAM «JM. ^ ^ ^ ^ „
w.™,« ЧїгйГі£ая; wïfmu z “.:trSuU л- jі,° гл

о«^«“«.” They і .tory rcclls old monkUh legends. I “d ^ ^ ^

therefore almndon it, which U perhaps not „„ «il to rroach. In that respect the^traru u more t an j • B#b, wu weU known to aU
BUhop Mtethew Si—peon h« told te. I I the.t«mb«t skippm «d WJJ■ Ç

S—b-P. *‘“b^d І"! Ï^idST, ^Km^TlfowtraveU».,

й -у-нг -і - зя- saïgsrs s - - а- «а „ not dl. tnsr.
the Gate* Gold Coast practices is that of g про He was halting in speech. The origin *4^ , to have cart while marchieg out at the head el hU
witchcraft, В tea. \!** JXZLfJZ I Sm«*. Ha died soldier at Us

sars'srsiiwssU;-—--' - - a-rrrr t*sa
eril blomo-teg «dj^t u M X^ turaing ‘the quertien emr in hU sf the orderly room of the Scot. Gumd. «
biasing sun ot mvdisrtion. Ahum, i» a» |    -------^ with increasing du- The " ^ddl , д, WhitehaU. In the midst of militarism,and
littl. mperstibou. «the e^a SüràgeuJLt, to st length relnotently dU-1 o^b^bort^tlm . d^ Lnoundml by hU regimmtsl colours, left
EnglUhnmn, yet he 00^"w _tbet_t^ | а toek a three years’ course | time. Its there for mfety while hU battehon s^e.

її^йіГ!ЬЇГГЖГК*ГііГЗ'--и'*• -їй|5Їо“іЇ-*““ t £ JÎL2. ô
—ТІ* Л* m tm-ÏSaT « ! S? *ï:î!S: SÛT JT» шш. m. «-•
sswmcBïr;—- -Ьявглг' -

iroe bis own observation, not bo saved. , Sometimes the «believer questions the I war medal*
psrtly drawn -a-v I Tkig led ь™ to pray over the matter, I . . vn. гоок overwhelming 1 knowi where.Prince Ahum, conclude. «bemteh >n™^t_the Pe/bid „«ty thsthml A dog of the 2nd battalion ol the Scot,
people, ignorant as horses m orown upon him vanished entirely one day evidence д.. д8 objector Guards persisted in following the regiment
b,vp « «tuai command over osrtaintoroes -Trurt “wt,0D ** Ш д South' Ahioa. just « Bob followed it to
°‘ иТ«Йс in the ^1 with dl thine hernrt.” Tho «• ^ where ^1 Japan- th. Crimea- Agmn and sg£ «mjeg

people. Hebaflovps ttere is a smen ш ^ „ritten « purpose far A Jsp«mem gj,], in their w« turned off the outgoing South Afnow
explanation of the matter, but he has so tohimealfs and from that «se tea U served by Jai»n gw troopship. But at the last moment when
far bem unable to find it. At any ra . • œntent to let God decide his aetoTe oostume, “ rffoTeardsn the gangway vms actually moving, he
the Witch manor woman «* ^ « «-0°<f <be attractions of the g-dsn. „d ^ . ..Idiming

Mil cattle and work ovü tehumsnhMg AdâTOâæwhen hU obedfance to the _________ with Ins barrackroom blethers.
evei « a distenoe to tho extent mdo*d*| I fraction wm tested. The impies I Do., wmrjvar iu<ui.. The navy owns a rival to Boh in ‘Bruce’
destroying their Uvea. A nsgtes. ap^ -„Цм vary strongly that ho oain.a виуу ю» iHUaatrr fo I ^^.d before the amst « H. M. 8.
bended and brou^it before *e "ЇЙ! 12їм to sneak at a certain prayer moot- ”**“*' I Leopard in the Black end Baltic Seas. He

Тш ш s£St,ÏÏ 4bSÎ«ЛЯ? ÏÏfJSVt
ÏRim* âttodbew*. wraught W lff|„ÿ|I.affTs -S XT't-s-FighlfagBrtb^f th. Bote. 1 

h she hersall ffld not n»teÿy*> .-T&sa .-■-■■ ■ . І ЩВаНІс war malais far ’ealist sorrioa.
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a ти ял воьв coast,
»d(1 Fetich Bites mill

in my head ud throat snd all over my body 
since last summer from a very heavy cold 
which I could not get rid of. I have tried 
several ol what are considered good 
remedies, but none seemed to be of «у 
avail. I began to think that my cold was 
developing into consumption, as very many 
have to my knowledge. I am thankful now 
to say that Dr. Ukase's Syrup of Linseed 
ud Turpentine has worked a complete 
cure, as I am now entirely free of the cold.

Hr. Wm. Davidson, St. Andrews, Que., 
states : “Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot Linseed ud 
Turpentine hu cured me of bronchitis I 
have, without success, tried many remedies 
for the past six years. Lut winter when 
I had a severe attack and wu unable to 
work I procured a bottle of Dr. Chaw's 
Syrup of Linseed ud Turpwtine, ud am 
happy to state that the third bottle made 
me a well mu.”

IMrh Superstitions
Flourish There.

Insist on having Dr. Chue's Syrup of 
Linseed ud Turpentine whu you ask for 
it, ud beware of draggista who oiler mix
tures of their own for the sake ot a little 
more profit ; 25 cuts a bottle, all dealers, 
or Bdinuson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

He wu a fine old salt, ud u good a 
dog u ever took pu sage on a flagship. He 
rejoiced in running after the round shot M 
these came through the ship's side—just u 
though he were supping sugar plums. 
Hi. collar wu hung with medals. The 
medals were inscribed ‘The Captain's Dog,’ 
ud the collar is smartly covered with 
light blue ud yellow ribbons belonging to 
the medals he won.

Bruce rarely condescends to friendship 
with the 'focale,’ but wm the constant com- 
puion of ‘the captain,’ afterwards Admiral 
Sir George Gifford, K. C. B.

But Bob and Bruce carried their ho nore 
like simple soldiers, ud wore their medals 
with an air ol 'Englud expects her dogs 
to do their duty—ud we did it.'—London 
Exprase. ______

1863 he joined the Suis Fusilier Guards. 
He did not ask Ins mMter’s permission to 
enlist—for he knew he wouldn4 get it if 
he did. In point of fact Bob wm a de
serter—from the shop, but was ever faithful

IBM BBW ВОЛВОЯВ.
He Gives Hie Fellow Dloer Pointers on the 

Lnndledy.

When the new boarder went into the 
dining rum ud wt down, there was 
only one other person at the table. The 
new boarder had a kind heart ud thought 
he would be affable.

'I s'pose you've boarded here tor 
tim'F’ he said to the other mu.

•Tee. Quite awhile.’
•How is iff Any good?’
•Yes ; pretty fair. I have no complaint 

to make.’
-Landlady treat you decentP’
•Well, perhaps I ought to’—And then 

he hesitated.
•Oh, never mind, old man,’ said the new 

boarder. ‘That’s aU right. I’m on. But 
■ay, mebby you never tried chucking her 
under the chin once in awhile. That’s the 
way to get on with ’em. I never had,a 
ludlady that didn’t treat me A1 yet. Its 
all in the way you handle ’em. Call ’em 
sister’ ud give ’em soft, sweet, oozy talk 
about their looks. That’s the way to fetch 
’em. 1’U bet I ou live here tor a month 
right now without being Mked for a cent. 
Watch me nudge her whu she comes in. 
Before this time tomorrow she’ll be telling 
me her family history. Poor old girl ! She 
luks M if ehe’d had her troubles. Pro
bably got tied up to some John Henry 
who wm about mu enough fa shoo chick
ens eut of the yard, ud that’s all. My 
name’s Hudson. Let’s see, I haven’t heard 
years, have I f’

•N-ao, 1 believe net. But it doesn’t 
matter. I’m just the ludlady’s hash snd.’

Wbee tee UsSy Cries et Idcbt 
there is a cause for it. Perhaps it ii 
ns on the stomach, mar be cramps 
Sr diarrhoea. Don4 lose sleep, utiopate

SàîtÜKWLSSyr»
a few drops in water givu inwardly, then 
rub the little one’s stomach with a small 
quality of Nervilme, ud perfect rest is 
assured for the night for both mother ud 
baby. Ton may not need Nerviline oftu, 
but when you do need it yen need it badly. 
Get a 26c. bottle to-day.

some

three,w‘’

Pelestions Weeds.
The cattlemen of the northwest have

been complaining for muy years about the 
growth of poisonous weeds upon their 

the secretary ofranges, ud last 
agriculture sut out a couple of botanists 
to make u investigation. They found 
six plants of a pea 
wild in différant parts of the territory, all 
fatal to cattle. Antidotes were 
for three of them, tut the ether thru thus

discovered

craft, s far have ao cure.
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II to stick to her. Faithful 
one loo plenlifol, ud it you’ve 
finding one you’re a lucky 
Il I can say. Others, I tear, 
ciesslul ’
ad old cvnid’ wu Val’s inward 
he strolled і If to the stable, 
be know ol women 01 ol loveP 
r hsv1 been in love himself— 
hap never is, he’s too mighty 
ГеІІ, evidently I can’t get ssy 
out of him, so Croppy must 

і shame it is that I’m not the 
mldn't have to wait for Peg 
Paddy!’
ame running out of the stable 
bit, which he wu cleaning, in

If yer honour’s wantin’?’ he in

dy. Look here. I’ll have to 
I find, after all. What did 
Her for him?’
pounds, yer honour, he wm

I. Tell him I’ll take it, and 
over tomorrow. Don’t forget, 

і passed on into the stable, 
uther Val !’ murmured the 
ting alter him. -Shure his 
toke intirely, he just dotes on 
r. ‘Tie a shame, now, the 
ildn't give him the money. an’ 
n well a fiord it, too. Why 
lung one born older, begor’P’

CHAPTER HI.
I Bride were paying calls.
e by no means congenial to 
Peggy liked well enough to 
best frock ud big Sunday hat, 
lely round to the neighboring 
re to partake ol tea and

ies and afternoon calls suited 
r trim little figure and patrician 
Bride they were not so be

irlet jacket and Tam o’-Shanter 
ike flying loose, and her big 
g with glee, she might almost 
red pretty ; in drawing*room 
wever, she was distinctly 
-neither plain nor pretty, and 
yllsbic in her replies 
waiting on the steps when her 
out buttoning her gloves. 
irstP’ wm her brief and pathetic

was Peggy’s reply.
off, Peggy radiant and dainty -,
and awkward.

He they met the two Ffolliots— 
r a wonder—and Val stopped 
tern with a beaming face.
[iris! Where are you off toP’ 
lonel Kane’s’ replied Peggy, 
ettily at her lover’s greeting, 
і you goinaP’
Colonel Kane’s,’ he answered 
rat goes without saying, Miss

і were going the wrong way,’ 
Bride.
ds lead to Rome’; still, Im
II be doing better to go your 
e Peg.’
two started off together, leav- 

md Neville in the middle ot the 
g vacantly after them, 
u are going to the Kanes’, too?’ 
Itide, after an awkward pause, 
t,’said Neville;‘but 1 suppose

lace flushed.
і rude tellowl’ was her unspoken 
aloud she said icily— 

in my account, pray.’

e I don’t care whether you go or 
aid defiantly, 
ppose I oareP’
dl, please yourselfl’ she respond- 
g on her heel, ud proceeding to 
others.
hesitated tor a moment, then he 
ined her.
ae time they walked in silène ' 
ather tip-tilted nose high in the 
lie ruminating, his eyes on the

t test Bride broke the silence by 
exasperated tones—
’re coming you may м well talk" 
ked up, ana their eyee met ; in hie
JOHTINUHD OK РАЄЖ ГШШ,
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no doubt, knows all this ; knows, too, that 
if be could have accees to the records be 
could clear himself. As it is, he must fight 
in the dark, but he bas favh

*1 shall succeed,’ he ea:d to me proudly. 
‘It is that taiih which kept me alive and 

through my imprisonment ; it would

A, the talk went oa it seemed strange to j summed up in one phrase : to clear my
of the stain that rests on it. It was 

for t is that 1 wrote my book. It is lor

sr j і
0 0 0 0 0 1 me, after all that I could ever hi»? been

in doubt ol Dretus’s paraou-.lity ; Ihst rny
°S ore who had once had a good ooportuuity t ie that 1 am constantly working alnng 

ОІ studying him, as thousands had during many lines. Dear as sympathy and the
moral support ot my friends, known and 
unknown, baa been to me it is not to 
these that I most look now Unless I can 
eddu ;e new lads h-trine on my case, 1 
remain in the eyes of the law a pardoned

:pfYinrnrrmmnrnr

Dreyfus us
ТЛЛЛГ

.a hi I trials and public degradation, could 
pass him now without knowing him. For 

closer look, there wae apparent the 
soldierly carriage, peculiar tor an

He is To Day
til JUUUUUl JUULOJUl JULOJL51Ш

sane
be strange if I felt less hope now. free and 
at home 1

With regard to bis enemies he bad little 
to say ; nothing in the nature of recrimina
tion. Hatred is not in the man ; revenge

Ô on a 
same
effect as if the man was bracing himaeli 
to sell control, that hid attracted my not
ice at Rennes ; the aime figure, attenuated 
and bony, over which his coat hung aa 

a skeleton, the same manner ot 
absolute simplicity and straightforward-

criminal.
‘Facts are what I must h*ve; not kindly 

sentiments. Mathema icihia been always he does not seek, only justice for himself 
my favorite stody. This is a matter ot and bis dear ones. I asked him about Est- 
D.aihematics ; a problem to which I must erbaiy. He would say nothing. Henry? 
furnish the solution. Links in the chain No comment. Da Boiadefire ? The same, 
a-e atill missing. New tacts are c ming But ot Bertillon, he ol the expert hand- 
i ,rth one by one, and with them we are writing opinions and criminal 
fi ling the gaps. In the meantime I do m 'nts, he said cslmly and without rancor : 
not wish to appeal for sympathy to th« | ‘Ah, he is a crank, crazy on one point,

that ol hia handwriting diagrams.’
As to tien M -rcier, he is a little more

of the processes which brought about his 
persecution and imprisonment, 
c.nversation, however, the man himaeli 
was shown forth as he is, calm of temper 
ment, equable ot mind, kindly of spirit, 

and balanced of judgement, and this 
after each sufferings as few men have sur
vived.

On entering M. Hadamard’s apartments 
X was conducted to the little room at the 

of which is the diamond merchants

On the roads in the vicinity of Geneva,
Switzerland, there is often to be seen a 
quiet, rather studious-looking bearded man 
in a white automobile, generally travelling 
at a pretty high rate of speed. As he 
passes, the wayfarers bow or touch their 
hats to him ; even the peasants at work in 
the fields turn and aalute him, to all of 
which greetings he responds with a grave 
and kindly courtesy.

It ii obvious that he ia a personage in 
the community, and more than that, a man 
who possesses the respect and liking of the 
whole countryside. Yet there he is only 
a private person ; not even a citizen ol the 
country which he hsa chosen for bis dom
icile. In his own country, Frace, he is the 
aubject ol the bitterest political warfare 
that has divided that warring nation for a 
generation, the most notable victim ot 
■piracy and perse :ution that the last half 
of the nineteenth century knew, Alfred 
Dreyfus, ex Captain ol Artillery in the 
French Army, lately of Devil’a Island,
French Guiana.

It is now a year and a half eince the 
courtmartial at Renne» reconvicted Drey- 
ioa, a process tallowed almost immediately 
by his pardon. For a time thereafter he 
lived in the aouth ol France, then removed 
to the little Swiss village ol Cologoy where
h. lives a life ol quiet happiness with his them. Now no one know. me. I come

.. . children Occasionally he and go unmolested and nnoticed m the not indicate any lack ot sppre.iiliou. Io
. f”".. M lb, -W. I.b.,ldb„dl, ,h.t I 1-м., 'b-

oolv a few days at a time and appears As this is written it may seem to imply so utterly beyond human power that
little in public a sort of cowardice, but the way io which despair of ever doing it adi qiately. W

It was on the occasion of one of these it was said relieved it ol any such suspicion. I would wish to say m answer to ea- o
visits that the only interview which SI. It was not persecution or abuse th.t M. those kindly messages would m t»e aggr •

їЕггйглїДгл
r;.:."iV.:^“.;d“b.t.:it :> л l.;.* ;»r. і ..«d

took psrt, the more .0 a. he resolutely de- edbytire h„ pu.tsans rather « * *c^° ^ 0, the world. Dreylu. himself, I have

In the

as over

ness.sane
Asked about his health he said he wsa 

better and gaining in strength constantly 
•It is so good to be home again,’ he asid 
with a deep breath.

•I have just completed the first serions 
and continued work that 1 have under - 
tsken since my releaie,* he went on 
is my book, which is just about appearing. 
I is that which now brings me to Paris. 
Ever since I have had my Ireedom I have 
longed to say to the world what I had to 
say and my book does that. But it W». 
long before 1 had the strength to begin

meaaore-

s-ntimen'al side ot my country. What I 
want is ihe lull list ol l»c s io the esse, 
which alone can and inevi ably will prove 
t eiond the shadow ot doubt to the most 
prejudiced mind my absolute innocence.’

Wnile M. Drey lus did not speak ol bit 
tndo.vorsin detail, it is known th.t he

rear
business office. There, seated at a little 
square table, writing, was Dreyfus. The 
last time I had seen him was at Rennes in 
the court room where he faced bis accusers 
at the second court-martial, and I had 
thought then that hia face would be in-

Yetit

outepiken-
‘1 havrt expressed my opinion regarding 

b m in my book,1 he said. ‘People who 
estimate the'value of facta will know

‘Tbst

bow to appreciate my statement that the 
secret dossier upon w-Auh I was convisted 
without titber my counsel or myself know
ing that such documents were even in 
existence was giv. n to the court on the 
order ol Gen Morcier. That is all that is 
necessary to say about that subject.1

It will be remembered thst it was on 
this point ol the dossier’s being withheld 
f-oni the prisoner's counsel that revision of

кесфв the closest wa'ch ot current events 
that could in any w*y bear upon his case,
I ck ng up his hire ol evidence from many 
and scatter d sources; here a letter to the 
press from some person in a position to 
know whereof be speaks, there a speech 
bifore the chamber, agiin aside issue of 
some minor court-mar i%i or trial.

In the altered mind ot the public it mey 
be said to be a matter ot common be-

delibly impressed on my memory, 
was not until he raised bis eyes that I re
cognized him. They were indeed untor it. 
getable in their calm,steadfast, penetrsting 
glance. But his beard changed the whole 
appearance of his face.

‘How you have altered !’ were my first 
words alter the greetings.

‘And fortunately,1 said M. Dreyfus, 
gravely, ‘it spares me much notoriety.1

all France has been flooded with time to read them. There are six trunks 
your pictures.’ full Ol them all carefully preserved, lor I

-Such poor likenesses that even without hope some day to go through tbem all 
a beard I could hardly be recognized by and do what I can to acknowledge them.

•That 1 have not done so before does

con- • After the pardon I went to the aanlh o 
France, where my lamily owos property, 
and remained there in perfect quiet. Wh-.le 
there I received a great mass of letters 
and telegrams from all over the world ; so 
many that I soon began to despair ol ever 
answering them, nor hive 1 yet hsd the toe case was ordered.

Bat il M. Dreyfus will not talk about 
bis eoemie.. he mikes up lor this by the 
heartfelt affection with which he speaks of 
his friends ; those who stood by him when 
his enemies were dominant in I rince. Ol 
Z)la, 01 Clemicceau, in whose newspaper 
Ella's (am»us‘J’ accuse’ letter appeared, 
ol Pi.quart, and ot many others he talks 
with the greatest warmth

•N ver was there greater moral heroism 
than wis shown by these men,’ he said. 
‘When to take the pvt of the condemned 
criminal, Dreyfus, was to b-cotne practic
ally an outcast, 
who knew me only off!ci illy and had no 
personal leeling in the matter, dared to 
stand tor truth and justice and suffered dis- 

CoMTiitcsD oh Page Sixtexh.

now
lief that at the centre ot the op-qua web 
tils Esterh zy, whose handwriting was 
touud in the pocket ot the Germin, Sob 
watz'ropt; who admittel having been in 
communication with the German embassy

‘But

in Рогів ; who II d to England, neither an 
swering the open accusation of treachery 

daring to re-urn and face the courts 
ot hie own country ; that Dreyfus being a 
Jaw and writing a hsnd somewhat similar 
o 'hat which Esterh.zy displaied in the 

1 mo-is bord-r au w s picked upon as the 
s ape-oat, and th.t ‘Із- the honor of tha 
nrmi’ the m 7. ol p-rs.rutioa and intrigue 

wh'cb the armv then entered wae fol-

nor

Lieut. Col. Picqoart,
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Il this ; knows, too, that 
cceee to the records be 
. As it is, he must fight 
bas fai’h

' he sa:d to me proudly, 
which kept me alive and 
npriionment ; it would 
less hope now. free and

bis enemies he had little 
the nature of recrimina- 
t in the man ; revenge 
only justice for himself 
I asked him about Est- 

i say nothing. Henry P 
Boisdeff re ? The same, 
he of the expert hand- 
end criminal measure- 

mly and without rancor : 
nk, crazy on one point, 
iting diagrams.’ 
rcier, he is a little more

ed my opinion regarding 
he said. 'People who 

ruine of facts will know 
і my statement that the 
►a w^ioh I was convicted 
counsel or myself know- 

ocuments were even in 
« n to the court on the 
ircier. That is all that is 
about that subject.’ 
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dossier’s being withheld 
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(rase Л the tor J pld llrir, end « 
iltousneas, tick I headache, jaondle 
ausea, indigeef tlon, etc. They aie 6

ol modiab patronage. Veryranged between tucke on the skirt with 
tflect. Other veiling akirte are tucked all 
around up and down to the knees and en
circled with undulating band» of «titched 
tafietta «ilk lrom the end of the tuck» to 
nine inchee below the waiet.

Piping» and band» of black and white 
■ilk are one of the modes of trimming thin 
wool gown», and cloth band» matching the 
color ol the ground trim many etyliih foul
ard. Thia idea :i« ahown to advantage in 
the pretty eolt shade» ot red. One im
ported red lonlard with blick apota baa a 
red goipure lace bolero and collar over the 
red bodice, and theae are canght together 
on the bust with a roaette ol black tulle.

01 the all tbioga in faahion there ia no
thing elae quite ao varied and conspicuous 
ia the separate waiet, which ia multiplied a 
thooaand time» in every direction you 
chance to look. The fact that it has be
come common does not seem to insure its 
doom like moat other things in laahion, tor 
it is more worn (than ever before. Even 
the plein ehirt waiet muet fit the figure, and 
boaat ol correct line» or it has no place 
this eeaaon.

The dainty little French weiete ol batiete 
are more in demand than ever, and these 
are hand embroidered in the prettiest faah
ion. A novel idea ia the nae ot two colore 
in the batiste waist». For example, a 
pretty pile bine haa five box plaits ot white 
batiste, embroidered down the centre with 
black polka dot», set on the Iront, one 
wider plait down the centre ot the beck 
end belt, collar band and cufli ol the white 
batiste.

Combination» ol two colors ere very evi
dent in every department of dreaa, but har
mony ia the rule which helps to produce ao 
many pretty reanlta. Mauve end blue are 
in company sometimes, but very carefully 
chosen aa to ehadee.

Hand embroidered linens, end lawna in 
white make some ol the prettiest abirt 
waiata. All are made with e blouae front 
and no yoke, except possibly a fancy 
in Iront. Pretty fine linens with a eatin 
atripe or dote also make lovely waiata, and 
it ia to be commended that my woman's 
ahirt waist ehowa an absence ol mesculine 
lea tarée. The etifi collar and caffe have 
disappeared with the yoke, and now we 
have more comtort in the strictly leminine 
blouses and decidedly more becoming

en years
heavy cream-white dogakio gloves are the 
choicest dreaa 1er the hands in the morn
ing. These boast one button, not ol the 
patent deep variety, and because they are 
of the shape and color and easily wrinkled 
fit ol thoae worn by the smart Jehua who 
adorn the boxes ot handsome private car
riages, they paaa under the very descrip
tive title ol coachman’e glove».

There is a gun-metal gray glace glove, 
■titched in white, or eilk ol the same abade 
aa the kid, and fastened with large silver 
buttons, that struggles with some 
tor recognition among the well-gowned 
eboppere, who call them coaching glovee. 
In reality, they are meant tor wear on the 
box aeit of a trap, and becanae every 

does something more or teas ath
letic these days, the morning glovee are aa 
loose aa the akin on a high-bred dog’a back.

For altemoon and evening the spring 
modes in glovee have novel feature». Pure 
white and very thin anede, embroidered 
elaborately in black or a color, ia of the 
novelties novel. Embroidery ia considered 
especially appropriate on the long glovee. 
The needlework begin» at the back ot the 
hand, goea wreathing gracetully aronnd 
the arm and flower» out in a petal-shaped 
edging at the end.aotnewhere in the region 
ot the shoulder. Some brave spirits are 
exploiting with their blick evening gowna 
long black anede glovee, brilliantly em
broidered in silver, into the meah ol which 
an occasional rhinestone ia woven.

With black gowne it ia not at all ont ol 
the way to wear gant de anede in gun 
metal color, enlivened by a dazzling row 
of rhinestone buttons, aet in gun-metal 
tramée and running lrom the wrist nearly 
to the shoulder. White gloves ol thia 

type have been seen with little round

hand painted mousseline. We find it in 
medallions outlined with gold braid, silk 
banda and quaint embroidery, or poaaibly 
ewelled banda. It ia aimply impossible to 
give any adequate description ot the var
iety in fancy trimmings which.the season 
haa to offer. The combination» of lace 
and embroidery in white, cream and 
oriental colors are charming and the var
ious mixture» in which gold dominates are 
abll in eight. Hand painted mouseline 
ehowa a novel nae in a gown of black voile 
on which it torn» the hip yoke shined on 
fine cord» that masa the color» together 
with very peculiar effect.

Very dainty and eimple summer gowna 
made of dimity, one of which in pale yel
low ia patterned with black ring». The 
upper, ekirt ia tucked in vertical lines lrom 
either aide of a narrow front and below a 
hip yoke ol Mechlin lace, 
flounce» edged with one row of black vel
vet ribbon finish the hem ol the akirt. The 
flouncee are hilly nine inchee wide and cut 
full enough at the top to admit ol fine 
tucke in groupa ot three all around. Two 

ol velvet ribbon form the heading.
The bodice in blouae term haa a lace 

yoke, and lace ia aet in above the belt in 
coraelet term aa if it were a continuation ol 
the hip yoke. The eleeve from the shoulder 
down neerly to the elbow ia ot the laoo, 
below which the dimity sleeve ia full and 
gathered into a lace band.

Pale gray muslins make very atylieh 
gowna. The embroidered awiaa made np 
with plain mnalin forme one pretty model. 
The deep flounce ia of plain muelin,

plaited and the upper part of 
the skirt ia cut in pointa on the lower edge 
trimmed around with lace inaertion falling 
over the flounce. The full bodice ia trim
med around with lace below a yoke ol fine
ly tucked white lawn, and the belt ia ol 
white ribbon.

Some oi the Swiss gowna are made over 
lawn ot the same color, while others more 
elaborate have a taffeta foundation, usually 
cut circular and finished with a lace edged 
rnffli. The circular akirt with a deep, cir
cular flounce, headed with a wide lace in
aertion and trimmed with two narrower 

aronnd the hem, ia a very popular

•ммшітимі«*******І
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Rouse
biliousness, sick 
nausea, Indiges 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up • 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
year confidence. Purely vegetable, the» 
can be taken by children or delicate women 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or bymaS 
of C. L Hood A Co- Lowell. Mass.

headache, Jaondle*
gDeepite the fact that fashions are prettier 
and more varied than ever belore, it ia a 
deal of trouble all the same to orders 
sommer ou’fit even though it is not a very 
extensive one. There are so many de
manda on your taste and scientific as well 
as artistic discrimination, that the subject 
requires some serious thought.

The more you think you have learned 
about dress the more you find there is to 
know, so it is not an easy matter to carry 
out a definite scheme even if you are wise 
enough to have one. First, there must be 
harmony both in design and coloring, be
sides all the latest touches, which, rightly 
distributed, gire the hall mark ot newness 
and neceesary chic, and then to have your 
gowne
loom np before you from time to time 
later on requires • magician’s foresight, 
unless you can order without regard lor 
numbers or price.

It is unfortunate, perhaps, but it is true, 
that the average woman 
many gowna as she did years ago to pre
sent a fairly up to date appearance. She 
goes more to all sorts ot entertainments 
which require special costumes, and if 
they are a success she will acknowledge 
that they cost her hours of thought and 
fittings, to say nothing of the disappoint
ments thrown in. Bnt then the satisfaction 
and pleasure derived from one perfect 
gown compensate for all the trouble.

The means are certainly necessary to the 
*nd, whether the end is worthy of the 

not. Each and every function 
seems to require a special gown, and the 
fashionably dressed woman is supplied 
with all kinds and conditions from golf and 
automobile suits to the most diaphanous 
ball gowns. The variations in these dif
ferent types during the past three years 
have been confined chiefly to detail, which 
has become such intricate, elaborate per
fection that very little can be added though 

to care to substract anything

success

No Difference Perceptible.

Jones—Very stupid girl, that Miss Wil
pin.

Smith—How soP
•Why, you see, we were guessing conun

drums the other evening, and I asked her 
what was the difference between myself 
and a donkey.’

•Well ?’
•Well? Why, by Jove, she said she! 

didn’t know !’
•Well, as far ae that goes, I don’t either.*

The President a Slave ta
Catarrh.—D. T. Sample, president of 
Sample's Instalment Company,Washington, 
Pa., writes : •' For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief 
until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant 
relief. 50 cents.—49

••Hooray !’ exclaimed the optimistic 
horse. ‘Toe antomobile won’t be able to 
take our pi ices altogether.’

•What have you heard P’ irquired the 
oth r.

•Why, it says in this paper that the auto 
manufacturers will still have to use horse 
hide for the leather finishings.’

“Regular Practitioner—No Re
sult. ”—Mrs. AnnieC. Chestnut,ofWhitby, 
was for months a rheumatic victim, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure changed the song 
from "despair" to "joy." She says: “I 
suffered untold misery from rheumatism— 
doctors' medicine did me no good—two bot- 
tlesof South American Rheumatic Cure cured 
me—relief two hours after the first dose.”—50

•Gee wh;z" ! exclaimed the young 
benedict ; *what ails this mince pie P’

‘Why, nothing,’ replied bis wife, who 
was a white-ribboner. ‘I followed the 
receipt except where it called for bandy. I 
substituted root beer for that.’

woman

Two circular

fit all the exigencies which may

rows

needs twice as

accor
dion

same
bullet turquoise buttons, and on the arms 
a bracelet or two is worn, just to show the 
glitter of the jewels against the dusky kid 
surface.

means or

one
Bronchitis le now Bpldemlo.

Bronchitis ia becoming very prevalent, 
but ia not no* incurable lor Catarrhe z me 
cures even the worst cases. Catarrhozone 
Inhaler sends the healing medicated .ir 
into every air paaaige in head, bronchial 
tnbea and lungs; it reaches the germa and 
destroys them. Cstarrhozone soothes and 
cools the ir Aimed membranes quickly 
cures the dry cough and ieverishneaa, and 
the laborious breathing and soreness in the 
wind pipe are relieved st once. When 
Cstarrhoz-meia inhaled, Bronchitis ia cured 
in one to five days. It haa been extensive 
ly used, and never once tailed. Even 
cases ol 5, 10 and 20 years standing that 
have buff died the «kill of the best physic
ians, have beyn cured by Catarrhozine. 
Yutir doctor can tell yon that Cstarrh- 
ozone is one of the grandest discoveries ot 
the century, and that he always prescribes 
it tor Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh. 
Get it today, and be cured. Price $1.00; 
small aize 25 cents, at druggists or Foison 
& Co., Kingston, Oat.

rows
model lor the thin gown.

One rather odd fancy this season ia the 
nae ot colored banda ol fine batiate on a 
white gown. Some ot the fancy white 
blouae waiata show thia treatment, the 
batiate in pale bine forming a band on the 
ed ea down either aide ot a tucked white 

The blue ia really a double edge

no one aeema 
from the bill.

The special feature of detail which haa 
developed at least a semblance oQnewness 
ia the embroidery, varied in all the ways 
peculiar to the countries in which it ia 
done. We have French and Swiss em
broideries, Chinese, Japanese and Indian, 
all ol which have a part io Ihe scheme of 
dreaa decoration. It may be either ma
chine work or hand wrougdt, but some 
kind of embroidery enters into the finish

«* My Heart was Thumping my 
Life out,” is the way Mrs. K. H. Wright, 
of Urockville, Ont., describes her sufferings 
from smothering, fluttering anil paiptation. 
After trying m in'- remedies without benefit, 
6ix boittes of Dr. Agnew'sCure for the Heart 

perfect health. The first 
Instant relief, and in a day

qualities.
Another thing which adds much to the 

feminine effect ia the eilk akirt of black,
1 biscuit colored taffeta which ia 

with them. It ia tucked and trimmed

restored her to 
dose gave almost 
suffering ceased altogether.—51

gray or 
worn
with atitched banda ot the asms material, 
while for farther elegance there may be a 
very short little bolero ol the eilk or cloth 
in the same or some contrasting color. 
This adds a little warmth aa well aa much

vest.
joined to the white with a lingerie beading 
or a cross stitch. Again, it ia stitched cn 
and cut in little tab forma on the upper 
edge. Thia special gown is made ol em
broidered white batiete and trimmed with 

embroidered insertion. Again, 
the blue batiate need as a piping

‘I wish you’d pay a li’th n‘fan‘nn !' 
maie'' cc U ,. wi.n-as win,, iu crosa- 
esemma'ion, had been giving him i. :ele- 
vant zmewere.

‘I cm piyicg aa ІІ.tie ae 1 can,’ the 
witneca replied.

The Stomach's “Weal or Woe !"
—The sfamuen is the centre from wnich. 
from the standpoint of health, flows " weal

” A healthy stomach means perfect
digestion—perfect digestion means strong 
and steady nerve centres—strong nerve 
centres mean good circulation, rich blood 
and good health. South American Nervine 
makes and keeps the stomach right.—51

to nearly all thing» we wear.
Flowered brocades in cut out désigna, 

embroidered around the edges with eilk or 
gold thread, are one variation ol the craze 
tor embroidered effects, added to the cret
onne flowera, and brocaded ribbons are 
olten used for this purpose merely applied 
in email medallions finished around the 
edge with lace or narrow banda of atitch
ed taffeta eilk.

Aa tor the ailk banda, all the changea 
which the laahion makera can deviae are 
rung upon thia mode of trimming. Inter
lacing banda in varions waya to form 
squat ea, diamonda, circles and scallops ia 

of the present modes ol arranging 
them, and we see them in interlaced 
■square», the bands more than an inch wide 
covering the deep circular flounce ol a 

The ailk matchea

chic effect to the costume.
Children’s gowna are subject to changea 

in laahion, and here ia a black taffeta coat 
lor the little girl, tucked around the body 
and finished with a deep collsr of pale blue 
eilk, trimmed with applique lace. Another 
little jseket in reefer form is ot white pique 
embroidered around the edges. A pretty 
gown ol pink batiste, tucked around the 
hem, has a bolero and upper sleeve ol 
pink linen braided with white.

an.open 
we eee
on either edge of a lace insertion on an 
embroidered white batiate gown, whete 
the insertion farms a lattice design at

Respect l»r the Dolls.

Courtesy stood lor much in the old time 
when in war a ship that carried those care
fully dressed dolls that were then the exem
plification oi the latest fashions was 
trom being ti-ed upon. Gallantry forbade 
the tact of international warlare to come 
between the ladies and their fashions.

The dolls thst could thus save a ship 
carried the Patia modes all over tha world, 
and thrir million was respected by an 
international understanding. Paria in thia 
way sent out her latest dresses, and inform
ed the English and German women w tat 
Parisiennes were weiring.

The dolls—two aiatera—were designated 
•La Grande’ and ’Ll Petite Pandore,’ the 
little one wearing the home dresses, while 
her taller aiater displayed costumes tor 
ceremonial occasions.

In liter daye the dolls that diverted the 
childhood ot Queen Victoria were some 
thing above the common doll. Not con
tent with a single specimen, the princes» 
poaseaaed an entire court. She kept a 
register ol their birth, and also ol the real 
personages she meant them to repreaent— 
whether maids ot honor, actresses or states
men.

or woe.

intervals.
A pretty akirt for any of the thin mater

ials ia the one with a narrow front breadth 
extending aronnd the hipa in 
yoke, below which the material ia tucked 
to the knee. A row ol lace inaertion trims 
the aeam down the aides and all around, 
the same outline being followed by another 
row below and back of thia. The hem 
may be added with a cross atitch, or finish
ed with three narrow tucke.

Very useful thin gowna are made ol 
black point d’eeprit over black or white 
taffeta with a ekirt ot flowered chiffon be
tween. Two or three accordion plaited 
flouncee with narrow eatin or velvet ribbon 
on the edge trim the hem prettily, and 
ehouid he fully seven inches wide. They 
are more graceful, too.il arranged to show 
only two directly in front, the third one 
coming in at the aide to give the wider 
effect at the back,which ia ao popular in all 
the circular flouncee. Above theae flouncee 
the ahirt ia tucked in vertical lines and 
trimmed around with two rows ol wide 
black Chantilly lace insertion with scallop-

secure
a narrow ‘Now,’ said the doctor, -it you wish to 

esespt; " r turn of the grip, you must take 
preu’ution to avoid getting your feet wet.’

•All right, doctor,’ eaid the grateful pa
tient. ‘Shall I wear rubber shoes'when I 
take a pa:h ?’

Ж RILLS ОГ FASHION»

Plain parasols ol brocaded silks, all ol 
color, are one of the many varieties 

which the season haa to offer. These have 
wooden sticks, with knotty heads, appar
ently carved to aimulate some freak ol na- 

Parasol covers of accordion plaited 
white chiffon, encircled with rows of black 
Chantilly insertion, are very effective over 
a plain white or delicately tinted under 
cover.

Pill-Dosed with nauseous, bigpurgers, 
prejudice people against pills generally. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing 
the pill demand—they’re so pleasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so is 
the price, io cents for 40 doses. Bilious- 

Sick Headache, Constipation dis
pelled. Works like a charm.—53

Miss HontrJy— No, I won’t take those 
photos. They make me look like a perfect 
Iright.

Photographer — Well, madam, you 
should have told me that you wanted mo 
to make them flatter you.

Bright's Disease — Insidious I 
deceptive 1 relentless I has foiled 
hundreds of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney

one one

blue poplinette gown, 
the color, interlaces around the waist to 
form a wide belt end trima the top of the 
sleeves in the same manner.

Some of the prettiest examples ot em 
broidered gowna ere shown among the ba
tiate modela in both white end biscuit color, 
entirely covered with some exquisite design/ 
Other pretty costumee in this material are 
a combination of embroidery and plain ba
tiste finely tucked. White, pink or green 
ailk is need for the foundation dreaa, the 
grey green being especially atylieh. Cream 
batiste over cream tsffsta, the former hand 
embroidered in deinty apraye all over, 
makes one ot the prettiest thin gowna, 
with only a draped belt in blue or pink 
panne tor the touch ot color.

Clnpy lece inaertion with medallions ol 
batiate embroidery et intervale trims one 
inch costume very; prettily. The yoke o' 
plain batiete, in hematitched Incke, ia 
lined aronnd the shoulders with thia inaer
tion, which crosaee directly in Iront to term 
a diamond design bolero. The lace ia fitted 
around the hipa in yoke form and aleo 
crosses in front and extends down the 
ekirt in two diamonds and all around at 
the head of the flounce. Apropos of lace 
ia a new guipure which ehowa a course cob 
web background, with here and there 
heavy wheels which look like hand-made 
embroidery. It ia especially anited for 
trimming the new dhin olethe in airing

tore.
ness,

Something new in underwear ia a com
bination garment ol finest nainsook, which 

corset cover, undersupplies the place ot 
akirt and drawers, and ia especially desir
able in every way except in price.

Hairpina with jewelled heads are one of 
the novelties lor hair decoration.ed edge».

The blouae bodice with guimpe neck ia 
also tacked, like the elbow sleeves, and 
finished with a fichu drapery ol net and 
lace below the deep round yoke of cream 
lace, or it may be ol tacked chiffon creased 

three times with narrow black

Her collection numbered one hundred 
and thirty-two, of which thirty two were 
dressed by her own hands. In thia bril* 
iant galaxy figured Queen Elizabeth the 
Earl ol Leicester and many other celeb, 
titles.

Japan, however, ia the land where the 
doll haa the greatest length ol life, tor 
here the women keep their interest in the 
doll ee long as they live. 01 them the 
English Illustrated Magazine aaye that the 
dolle, handed down lrom mother to daugh
ter, are a eubjeot of great pride. ‘Why, 
ahe haa two hundred dolle !' one ol these 
women will exclaim, in the tone in which 
her Western aiater might rater to ermorial 
quartering».

disease.—54

‘It does a man good to get to be 50.’
•In what way F
‘He likes to recall what a nimble young 

men he wee at 40.’

White pique gowna are stripped with 
banda ot white euede cloth by way ol 
novelty rather than lor practical nee.

There ie nothing elae in the line ol petti
coat! ao attractive ea those which ere mede 
ol white lewn batiete and nainsook, trim- 
med with exquisite embroidery end lece, 
and they ere to be very much worn in apite 
ol oar fondness for eilk skirt».

two or
Chantilly inaertion in e wavy design.

Very eheer plain black genadinea make 
pretty black gowne over white teffete trim
med with inset row» of lece inaertion, poss
ibly two narrow ones in a wide accordion 
plaited flounce graduated in width, and 
headed by a wider insertion.forming pointa 
of scallops. A pretty effect, too, ia made 
by cutting the upper ekirt innerrow panel» 
at the aide, hemming the edge» and joining 
them by facing ot black velvet ribbon.

Another model for veiling which was
seen lest year, IBl Bhioi'i Olov. Fashions TO IHE DBAF.—▲ rich lady, cared ol hei
tacked from hem to neck, the tucks grad iWaasaand Nol».’Jlatba H~d|hyDr. Nlohol
uating bom two inches to a half inch White giorei uave oeeu in reg іиДгН1сШ ^D^hm «rn.ti.oeo to hi. 
width around the hips and waiet and wid-1 fashionable etendihg for twelve year, now, ^1» іааьіе to procar. th.

verv Kttle above the weiat Une, and by ell ligna end omena for reading Drum, may |h.ve,th«a tw. Apply mite 
very bitte tne weiat , ^ tbey are g()0d f(|r to()ther d01. I sight, a venae, „New York.

Baby Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment soothes, quiets, and effects quick and 
effective cures in all ekln eruptions common 
to baby during teething time. It is harm
less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents.—55

The next time a woman get créa» at yon 
remember thet she bee to wear a coraet 
and be pitient. ■

J1 f out-

The fancy boss 10 much worn in spring 
and anmmer are mede of chiffon in white 
end pile colon. They are very fluffy 
about the neck, decorated at intervale 
with large gauzs rosea,end long écart onde 
fall below the waiat.

Little but Searching.—Dr. Von
Stan's Pineapple Tablets are not big naus
eous doses that contain Injurions drugs or 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable 
pepsin—the medicinal extract from this 
luscious fruit, and the tablet» are prepared 
In aa palatable form ae the fruit itself. 
They cure Indigestion. 60 in a box, 33 

I cent».—36

color.
A feature of trimming which be bloa- 

aomedout in many waya not 10 exclusive 
as when it firat made it» appearance is the

ening »
One or two rows of insertion may bear-
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, MAY 4 1901,__________
Щ I join their husbands in exile •°“«wh*“ in і^е^ГіьГіЛгі^івГаГорргемкп I Jone’. head wouM be forwarded to her,

■ the rmn.ter pert, o, Siberia The letter ЬтШ do* ham end .be might here the rat of him for the

I "bich wee written when the Count wee p / ^ ol де p,0ple of eoit of delivery.
і very Ш end bedridden rune et follows : » jonrt inLment ol history, lays ‘Some tonriits who knew Greece end it*
4 Your Imperial M.jest, Gotpoder Nicholas E«oy. responsibility. By wey. cam. to her re,cue end tne^ohdp
4 Alexandrovich : . . Tv V„„ ..lieinn, oereecution and her. The only wey in which they could be
A Kindly read through the enclosed letter abolie i g *ion impoaa|ble you of service, however, was in translating
4 yonrsell and aloae; it vu not at first in- by* .. J* youneli of this res- letters and advising her to send the sums 
^ * tended for you, and it is short. Listen to wi ...... V, „;ц experience the pleasur. I demanded without further delay. Mr.

the promptings of your own good heart p£“b don, , good ffieronopbalaeus was dreaded lor the grim

„ .,. ; „ t0 have given expression I and act accordingly. I . I way he had of keeping to the letter ol his
to 1 painful indignation. And your bus- Nine young women living * bbnrty.vnft worM ^ ^ ^ which pleaseth announcements, the landlord «id. But
band is. ol course, not perishing because sufficient for the,r n“d * J, H;„ And in doing this you do the great Mrs. Jones relused to pay a single dollar
nf a ilio of nrinted paper, but because he matrons beg as a special favor, alt for the Russian people and lor lor her husband.
has turaedP away from the Fountain of ing aU they have accumulated eyblird Your loving Lno Tolstoi. 'Regularly each nightfall .he was inform-
Fverlastinn LiteУ A Christian life without work, to be allowed to give up a Iree and уошве . ed that a part of hie anatomy had been
ChisHsnoUo bo thought of, for accord- comfortable existence mid to go to the Dec. 15,1900.____________ „putted and at what figure the
ins in His own word, whoioever be’ieveth most horrible place of exile, surround* jotrma ігаи»Мі«‘№ then stood. By cuts of $600 the pncr
;„g Him shoffid n^sb, but have ever by the most painful conditions. Wrt nomT^o a* b.„„t on, cam. down until it had reached the figure
. . .... must have been the sufferings of these 1 BlW „ captured Husbaeo. I beyond which it was not to go. Then
**0?him,therefore, we can only eey that people during six years of •*P»«'>°”' Qoartz .pedmen, were piled everywhere. Mrs. Jones ofiered to meet ‘h*brigand
he has passed from life to death. Herein living alone, in the most difficult mrcum ^ eesayeV swept a hall peck on the floor, chief and talk the matter over. They took
lies vont husband’s ruin, bnt he alone is to stances P opened the door of the tittle corner ctbinet her blindfolded into the mountains end •
blame for that min. and not anybody else. And how moral end strong must thiey be £ the dgars-fairly good cgar. long confab was held.
The church to which you belong consists if, in the midst of their .ufl«mg..the, ^ ^Colorado mining town. She ofiered $800 for her husband and

, fh ho wmiuve in Christ, snd for the think not ol themselves, but cl one enotne , he «any one who knew Hieronopheleeus stuck out for bis original
believer, its members, the church blesses and of how to be true to their marriage ^ jonel in these diggings knows that gl.OOO. Then she came up to $226 ted
in the name of God all the most important vows. But these are not the ®nl7 P*®pl® lh„ ш be retied upon to hold her own. be dropped to $900. For five bourn,they
moments of human life-birth, marriage, who are euflenng there. Hundreds І м eyer hear the Athens story-abont ,at in a tittle mountain cavern and dicker- 
death the griet and joys of men. But such Russians, the best of the people, are Jong( the Greek brigands P ed steadily. It was a case of Greex meet-

tion.’ , ,1.:, it never does, nor can do, for the no- undergoing still worse suffering from re- ,Wen when Jones struck the Big Pony I i„g Greek. Then a deal vu closed where
This provision may be, and is consra ,he heathen, the slanderer of figions persecution, which, through some , g fi, the hills north ol town here he sold by Jones was to loose twelve ot his teeth

i«. very wide sense, mid the punishment ^ |#r thol, who have fallen „tonishing misunderstanding, continue, to ^ ^ ^ ^ ,or$3 qoo.000 in gold. ,„d was to pay $890 lor the residue of
lor disobeying a prohibition of this kin ^ who do not wish to receive either be practised in Russia, and is even on the iQ London. You’ve no idea what a him. So he wa, delivered to her then and
the suspeneion of the right to publish J ^ blessing, from it-in short, lor increase at a time when all enlightened I P,^. ly undertrodden mortal he was there and they both left Athens the next

ofiendingliournal lor three mon . д01в who ere not it. members. And from persons and government, have long 4 beforehi. ship came in. He was a mover, I day.
Russian journalist onoe observed the standpoint of this church the decree of recognized the futility, absurdity and cru .n_W been everywhere from Tex- 'Jones P-Oh, ol course not. No, not
only subject which he could safely vmte ‘ j” ite nsturd> comprehensible injustice ol such persecution. I have long ‘hat Missouri to the at [all. You me, Mr. Hierononphalaeus
about ... ’Cockroaches in Colorado.’ the.yncd» ^ ^ G„d J, „ * my mind „ . .acred duty before h.d an ^reement with the Governor of
There are plenty of cams recorded which butit doe. not forgive all end I die to try to open your eyes to the sense- ctme down here and stayed a that province. The romance of brigand-
show that this was no empty Phr*«’ „„„thing Slander of the Holy Ghost is less and terrible cruelties which are perpe • be|ore tbey took train for New York I age means a good deal in money every

Not long ago the Nordisohe. Tagblat *gitber in this nor in the other L,ted in your name. The accompanying ^50,000 advance on the millions. Lear to the hotels and tourist haunts of that
was suppressed altogether for publis g 4 Matthew xfi„ 32. As long as your letter from the Dukhobors has determined himself was for opening up in style, part of the world—is its mein attraction,
an article describing how the mpero Um one cannot say that he is lost, me to put it ofi no longer. Thou“”d' °‘ but д, woman’s life of hard scrimping had a, it were. So the Governor entered into
Nicholas lives at Livadia. The tone ol t fal, trntb it b„ been said of him Де best Russians, sincerely reh*,0“ d ber a догоа»ь miser. He managed paot with Hieronophalaens. He vu to
article was loyal and respectful, an tbat he has lallen away from the church people, and therefore such es constitute ^ a ^onpla ot hundred dollars that have whatever he could earn at his trade,
emoeror’e mode ot life was spo en ^ B#f e member 0t ц aa long as he the'chief strength ot every nation, have but lbe fiept cases on him ell the less a certain percentage to bis Excellency
terms of the warmest admiration, bu „pent. In saying this in its been already ruined, or are being tinned ’ whenlbe cfimbed onto the steps of end in return vu to operate unmolested,
censorship authorities were mexorab . Де holy synod has only confirmed д prison and in banishment, or have .a, .moker she wore the same rnety black Rnt under no c'ircnmstances was any one

About the same time the Novoe Vremya acoompulhed fact, and therefore only ient out, or are being sent out ol Ruina. finie bonnet that she’d to be muttiated. That counteracted the
published an article LTL be indignant about it why do The flower of the population, not only ш fi„ yelr| belore. Jones- romance.
connected with the police in the provmc.- ^ whlt tbey ate doing. the Causera, but also in Russia proper, ^ ^ Jonel wore doeen4 matter. He 'If Hieronophalaens could work his end
The next day the official Gaxette contain* • d ,rom tbe whole world 10,000 Doukhobore, notwithstanding Ml • appropriate new togs in Chicago, bylpurely theatrical means he was at tiber-
a notice to the effect that the police officers 'You a д j ^ not M_ hardships and privations, have quitted their 8 ., двш ;n New York and we ty to burn unlimited red fire, but no single
who had.been found guilty of the charge. "Г'b'.и bu”‘I thinklhat this is no conso- fat fatherland forever, not only with regret 1 In London they got their drop of a captive’s blood was to be shed,
brought against them by the Novoe om.hed, but I a human and a but in terror from the remembrance of ^ 1 belped двт investit. Mre. B0 matter how high the ransom. Now,
Vremya had been summarily dismissed. Uhon to yon. There ^ ^ деу have had to undergo there. Several « ^ it д gold and keep- whether Mrs. Jones knew of thie pact no
The Gaxette added that the Government dime gj°r7- fl#war 0i thousand Molokeni in the district of Kars, bnt p got uound that by one has ever found out. But I am inclined
IQUld be thankful U other ,ournal« would and all tiie glory^ ™ flow. L щ^у in Erivan, whose petition to ^ "81 h„ what three* millions weighed L believe, from what I kfiew of her here,
fellow this example and publicly denounce grass. The gra )J' pel№ - 24i lUowed to emigrate I have atieady sub- 8 went away to tee Europe. that the was simply 1 waiting to buy him in
administrative scandals. Simultaneously «thereof the coant’s mitted to you, the Molokxm of Tashkent. * beard 0f Athens no one at what she thought was a reasonable
with the p-bticetio- of this notice, how- When new. „„ .оте 10,000 person, in the promce. V*»*»™ theywere going about price.’
ever, in the Gaxette e«ry editor in St. illness, the 4" “ДуЬР Ьн et Khgrkçti and Ki.fi who W prosecuted , Ubuud, U they’d gone
Petersburg received a secret warmag rent »Ц seryan s 1 ^ Chmh | |or двіг Ш-aU these wish afll pfay lor ^ yy^^jgst moneyed movers. I

the censorship authorities that any )«um tMlei1 away ud ptayer, , ona thing only, and that is, the permission JJJ* ^ |etched up д the Greek сврі-І д ^„д Altioan bred horse keeps his
which offended mth. way agam tod gave the.er- to leave Russia smd to 80 "heM“J tel somehow, though, and the Joneses took best, a. he will get Ms head
iomedmtely suppressed. 0f Ле chu^hthe secret enswer end safely worsMp God e. 'heT “d*"‘*“d д, eld {e,er tor the hill, and went powl- down „d nibble whenever you get oft he

On another ocoarien the Novoe Vremya 7“ . л ly ^.wer it oouM give i He Him, and net as ordered by the authont ebont „ if they expected to find blok. He is less excitable, too, than most
pubtished rtati.tic of the number »! polity ind“d’ “ /д di without having return most ot whom recognue “0 ^>d wh“*™'d „other Big Pony. English homes. An imported horn bred
oal exties who had been banished to Siberia h_not, sho w_ ^ Дв cburoh- In thil If yon do not know ot all Ле absurd ^ ^ ^ hotel him north ot д, equator takes at tout a year
by administrative order without any ttial. *d‘““ ot^lti^I1|tinybody. And cruelties wMCh ere commute4 m your ^ ^ place was full ot brigands and L get „„g t0 the change of seasons, not 
The next day the Censor gave the editor d# BOt that m priest, name, then allow me to ‘«11уои*ів ^ ^ Й||И prixe for them, bnt to mentionthe change of food,
the alternative ot acknowledging that the inde . j^ would ь, fonnd to 1 my words will be confirmed hy any j st | цу gifierenoe between when campaigning, it is net the fut
figures given were erroneous or of being even i to ■ „ де count CorU- person whom you may oommismon_toin L „g ,Colorado. So he kept on whieh kUll the homes, but the long
banished to Siberia himself by «1™^ JJhSbSkkoJS one be found to do vestigate the matter. But once knowing uotU, ene day, he failed to come henri> heavy weights end want of sleep-
tive order. Needles, to say the correction ban bunM, ^ ^ nnbelieTSr weald ^ tbat J0ur name u used to justify the m I „g food, Itisa. well, therefore, to halt
was made though the statistic, given had it. £otonltion ot дв holy rite, fliction of Bering upon the innocent » ^ mnt by ug nothing was ц possible where there is grazing and to
been taken from an official return. Moreover why should one force your bus the best among the people, and tha у ___ ^ Jones didn4 worry dismount whenever you halt even for a tew

The enactment that no paper may ap- Moreora, why snom ^ ^ ^ lble to prevent it. you emmot have he«d ot mm. enough to take „дме,.
pear of wMCh the editor ha. not been tan<L h • Cbri|ti^ burial f peace of mind ивШ 7«“ haws done tta. ■a h-ю4 ho^g he wouldn’t be The safest way to secure the homes of a-

approved by the cen.or.Mp authorities isa d“l" ’ ^ ,.. being, and regard Do not take ooniuel with the me“w^ .xtraTJ^. Finallylitotter came to the p^rol on tbe veldt at night ix to place
pütent weapon against the freedom of the ‘Ujo* «• J Дг' 0T the ClTurch have arranged tM. И ». he „y-lette, mying Sont a do.» » a circle, each one being
prew. When the editor ol ajournai which youme * t bond ot firing rea- guided by them, neither "1^.P"b‘®doe”‘_ JJ Slrdanapala. Hieronophalaens or \Ш by the rein to the head stall ef the
the censorship authorisies dislike retires ^ д дв пжше of the Living zoft, who is a man behind Ms , д gout—biggest brigand in those next home on Ms left, allowing an interval
from his port the, retime to approve 0 ш д. Church ning. obrttoat. mid cruel, nor with 8,pie- to „„id 0nl, a foot between timir heads,
any .écraser to Mm. propriété ot ! ^n Tbstract conception I gin, who « a т»_ М -edmere abilities, Iord,r !orW.000.l щ this way the horra emmot. o. cune.

tht Diptr DAY propose A hundred cendi I WA щллЬ T» is wrong I frivolous end unenlightened. I j rfitnud to day the Undlerd tor 1 Це down» but they keep eeoh other wsrov

~1ЙЬ-d-11ц’ '"■■•■I"'.

it hM not an editor wctaonml by thorn v g| tkit Uw u U ,ether » I pomt of view.^IJP«k ‘rc“ P» weekf H. bed e,
-WSSSSr: jonnmlist. in I uc* о«Ль  ̂ -ndmji. cm».

It MM. it b W «me bpro- “he gnim of Ml ‘Vd"^.f £Z
rincUl mwns, where they are Ut.mll, the appototag b, on uMchrahcn.m «.Joun^Tbra-
sieves of the IooaI Authenbes. . | , n not they themselves who, I fore I take the kborty ..Apart from the poUtieal oensomhip ш [ the Lord. It isnot^tney ^ ^ First, to revise and abolish the
RnJTthem is a religious ««сгЛІР .^g^.tffie head of the church, contradictory tod slmmrtulMw, now^.x- ^ ^  ------------- ------------------------------- -----------
ercised b, special priestly tribunals 1 P" ^ mitres set with diamonds and I is ting in regard to pemecu . 1 ,a,i ■ д. gey of grace Mr. Heironop- I >\Vben was thatf’
timsupetvmionol the Holy Synod, the su Thv ш net д, chief thing. Even of mtigion.wMchhw^оем  ̂ rot word that he would emputate "The night we tarred and feathered Mm
preme authority in •Р™‘«^гаШт. * hanted end persecuted, in every other °°“^”^r«cutioi and Jones’s ear at sunrme the next meming, .bout a year ago.’ ______

SSsaS—rS aHSSSSsSg WAY with catarrh !

S'»*- -
ЕГтоЙі. b replf «• tb* tott” of ample, the refusal MUk« ““‘Ь“^ ^t’.^Lrmr would follow the Amt I Cu« Seotred by the Uwol Dr.

Countess Tolstoi, in Which she protwMd Metropolitan is that perform milileiy eerviee. not to pm* 1 g^. „;д a reduction to Agnev^A Cntsumhnl Powder,

аїїгдацда F SSSüauifijJç-
;©2S'ftî«ït
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Muzzle on the
Russian Press.

1

Attempts to minimise the gravity ot the 
recent disorders m Russia have tailed to 
oarry conviction to the minds ot even the 
impartial. And tMs can hardly be won- 
dered at when one considers how the Rue- 
sien pres, is strangled b, the censorship. 
An article on tMs subject, written by Dr. 
W. J. Vagradofl contains some interesting 
examples ot the wa, in which the system is 
worked.

Article 140 ot the Russian Press

a

ransom

S atute

runt At follows.
•When the Imperial government con- 

discussion of any fublioeiders that the 
quebtion is undesirable, the munster of the 
Mterior may direct the censorship authori
ties'» advise the newspapers and periodi
cal publications of the fact, and to proMbit 
men from mentiomng the subject in que.

Horses in South Afriotr

_ ____ . Jones would Mina instead of one. It a home ix dead
$6,000 provided the I beat, be can of course be knee haltered or 

before the end of the | tied up by himself.
__ He had gone np a thousand on wo-

count ef the delay. In ease the money
ve, not in hand by that Saturday night ___
Jones’s left ear would be cut oft.in oonsid- itrSnger as he looked after the fresh young 
oration of wMch depreciation in value he 
would come down to tub first named price 

$6,000.’
•Mm. Jones was immovable. At night-1 bave been justified.’

не Bad Molted.
•That fellow is a bird,’ said the admiring

‘Not now,’ replied the native, ‘but there- 
was a time when yeur description might

in-«Ж
but Headley,

In

I

/vT' 4.-;.-

Æm ?

> 1
I
l

(ConiauBD U
there was a faint tw 

•I didn’t know ,0
-З&І. I don4 Ш 

She retorted.
•NoP I oouldn t 

ed for you » speak 
•And now I’ve s] 

doing so,’ she 
about that!’

Their road ha< 
clifls, and they we 
broad Atlantic.

Far ewsy. l*e 1 
Де Head of Kines 
rose the black smi 

NeviUe looked. 
•Yes.’ he «aie 

doesn’t wsnt to 
, English isn’t an e

to”lt certainly isi 
I think we Insh 1
as expressive as
you think scf 

He looked at h 
Sunday clothes, 
enimated, her e, 
for the mcment, 

•I think yon ai 
Her eyebrows
•MeP’ she ex 

•How on earth c 
‘I don’t kno 

your eyes and , 
•You’d know 
cause.’

She grew rati
him

There was a
eyes.

•Whit—wbal 
manded

*1 am 10 eon 
couldn’t help it 
wall, and only 
end of the con 
hear the end 0 
like to come 0 
Bride; there’s 
I’m really awfi 
there’s anothei
the wood-----

•Thank yoi 
couldn’t tMnk 

' to listen, you 
we are at tbe 

Peggy an" 
at tbe gate. 

•Aren’t you 
•Deed I’m 

end I aren’t t 
He’s been ev 
left, and I ft 
WAS trouble. 
Miss McCari 
Coming with 

•Yes,’ sai< 
Miss Bride, 
es he took h' 

•What did 
inquired Pe| 
walked up t 

•Ob, lots 
lively.

She was 
said to her 1 

•It only 1 
ated menta 
hope—it wi 

•Is Mrs. 
The quel 

servant wh
in upon hei 

Mrs. Ka 
rather bald 
was strait 
ungainly e:

She was 
band was 
her convei 
ot the vulg 
ing she wl 

To day 
girls with 
they read 
told them 
erness to 

•Have 
‘Well, n 
down at c 
for you. 
that coloi 
coming t<
till I tell 

‘It’s cc 
to her вії 

•You I 
obliged 1 
dirty ras 
s goodd 
hood P 
housema 
Just thii 
pie ! N 
testy’s a 
mon lai 
there’s 1

1
і

I 1

/

way, an
there’s 1 
to Mil I 
•to die 
a bad 1 
It’s bar 
eight, 
ness.’

Brid
•Id< 

saying 
nantly 
the FI

The
/ old la< 

trey,1
•Ot

once.
ago.
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ad been reached 
«•warded to her, 
Ht of him for the

sw Greece and its 
and tried to help 
hioh they could be 
rai in translating 
to tend the sums 
ther delay. Mr. 
eaded lor the grim 
і the letter ot his- 
ndlord said. But 
•y a single dollar

0

fill she was inform- 
inatomy had been 
figure the ransom 

of $500 the prier 
reached the figure 
not to go. Then- 
meet the brigand 

ir over. They took 
e mountains and a

her husband and 
out for bis original 

me up to $225 and 
For fire houre;they 
і casern and dicker- 
case of Greek meet- 
sal was closed where 
twelve of hie teeth 

і lor the residue of 
ered to her then and 
eft Athens the next

nurse not. No, not 
r. Hierononpbalaeus 
ith the Governor of 
•omance of brigand- 
sal in money every 
tourist haunts of that 
its main attraction, 

lovemor entered into 
lalaeus. He was to 
mid earn at hie trade, 
age to hit Excellency 
operate unmolnted. 

istances was any one 
let counteracted the

e could work his end 
néant he was at liber- 
red fire, but no single 
blood was to be shed, 
i the ransom. Now, 
knew of this pact no 

ut. But I am inclined 
it I khew of her here, 
[waiting to buy him in 
it was a reasonable.

south Africa,

I ted horse keeps his 
іе will get his head 
enever you get off his 
ratable, too, than most 
i imported horse bred 
r takes at least a year 
hange of seasons, not 
ge of food.
ng, it is not the fast 
t horses, but the long 
its and want ot sleep 
well, therefore, to halt 
ere is grazing and to 
you halt even for a tew

o secure the horses of a- 
at night is to place 
circle, each one being 

> the head stall of the 
left, allowing an interval 
ween their heads, 
horses cannot, of course, 
r keep each other warm- 
see without breaking two 
іе. It a horse is dead' 
uree be knee haltered or
1.

Had Molted.

a bird,’ said the adsairing : 
iked after the fresh young

lied the native, ‘but there 
yeur description might'L

id.'
str
tarred and feathered him
i.'

ITH CATARRH !
ЮЛІЄ,

It’s Disgusting.
let end Permanent 
red. by the Use of Dr. 
laUrrahal Powder,
; evideaoe of the quiokness 
I that wonderful remedy, 
Catarrhal Powder: “For 
ledm et Chronic OsSarrh- 
•dits but no cure was et-

.HÜdU.DeadtfcT^
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to betake himmlf to the mountain., for the

ЕгЖїїЕе
may be supposed to have repented of their 
mischief.

Philips Brooks was 
years old, tittle more than a boy- 
ally, perhsps, he made mistake*. On one 
occasion, says Ms biographer, be punished 
. boy who bad committed no fault.

After Mr. Brooks had become Bishop of 
і moving in nii 

Boston Common,

J**JdCoffee
(l lb. and Z lb. cane.)

,f Its ABSOLUTE PURITY
It tones and strengthens

” 1 "* PÜEîîihiîîî'Cl- Bri.e. M

clifls. and they were looking believe whatever they're told ‘oUtieve.,^
broad Atlantic. 0,d „ntinel, lay -No doubt he a right, dear. W by,she

Far away. , on the horizon added, going to the wmdow. ho da
the Head of Kinsale, anu ltelmer. tbBg j i don’t want to hurry you. but.
rose the; btadjf‘gîvH Me sigh. Sally; I think yon ought to be getting

‘Ym.’ he ^rlf-s^hr Ь*‘їе., indeed l' cried Ре88-т-І““Рш®0“?ц Looking down upon

.... K- ж
Sc®-” * ‘ T„

your eyes and you*lead a fellow's was very lonely. ,. beautiful ot ati precious stones is the red Utu,xed ingenious men
‘You’d know how to pieau However, she possessed no small mea Dean ^ , ,he roby in beauty, eotk ю invent machinery and devise pro
cause.’ red and looked hard at sure ot Irish pluck, and *ett.ng • di • д few specimens gg,,,, by which the valuable commoditi .. , „ Grandie the muleteers

“ьЛІ'.——« - “ = sstb, s *-* - ssrsr^me.nP’ she de- Жеге suddenly parted, and . “’“„ one hundred thousand dollars. othe, useful substance, are now saved, and da m0-emt all the animals,
m“ lace peered out at her, while a voice ex of Russia 1er on lrom u l0 much the richer. ™ P lo,ded „ otherwise, lay down on"■чйїїааткw—r .ssrrsst*«*»*.-**;■ oUv of color, peculiar to the diamond ,0 wilte> though many mill, bave ». btaeki tnd ,U other, ran m d.aerent d.

агеУhandsome gems. Beside, the Bismarck „ppfement their fuel supp y- rections, all being careful to avoid by
"d Hope diamonds, there are only two ,nll,ltl have been at -ork on tomwdjst ^ ^ ewlrme tormentor, that
known snecimens in the world that can be I problem, and it has b e cime forward like a cloud,
nroperlycetied blue diamonds. Black and tblt it contain, very useful element. witnessed a panic so sudden
P”.P eolo™d diamond, are also rare, whUe worth ,lving. and now machmery ha. , Tbe alarm was not without

Ш  *h een varieties are not ao uncommon. been jnvented to extract these ma ri • resl0ll> |or so severe in the the «or-
‘Thank you. said Bride hsughlily. ‘I d Bls SplD. wen. Liitt-«. wn« tr-w E ee„ „ scarce, and when it The experiment, have proved t tl.OW ilflicted by these pygmy assailants

"p^Sivï't. -ш™ в» „ .....і “н-в. "
the sate. , „ .. In tbe Western section of Leeds tinted diamonds at the Museum ol Natural ш pounds of acids, lbu p „„Luce in the campos.

— s- ......--------------------
and 1 aren’t ttcbe.tof and “ the vicinity 'опГоИЬе five paragon!, of it. kind. ,0und to be excellent for both purposes. ^ |œllle,t m,n in thi. year’s batch of

» bTf !tood up for them! Then there and during m»ch ®tt „^“ming business. The most perfect collection of colored wbile tbe acids, Ur and char are t P cripte France comes from Cunel,

аЧЙЬиТЙГйГіЙ'Й: Л'даїЖЙЙ “ “ toirTLtJatsrbi
№srfé?ESS ГГ.-ГЇ»
5еїЕма^й£ =£==«'F—inquired Peggy. .*• *he ,пй ^nt qu-ition the ">псег,1'^, °L w, 1 . „..v velr, in Brazil among the acbine treats about 2.000 pounds о ’.a. in Мstile. The biggest man comes

tes— sgiAgwS-J&l ,s Efta=Ki=4
>.=s§r«i&F«s «e''F"5^Brï sr.'SMÆïo"55 ssïïTJwïp-'

EsxlÆ’Tr.rss ■ ——7^sjnj^BTWSsjtsSS H s?î іи •»"“ л ’C' «з .. ..... ,v„, ,”“‘d... ь-и-ві-
togsbe’w£.no respecter of person^. doctors but their treatment Mloot:s«.m ‘b'POs.e-.mn ^ attached to Ooe ol the chief problem, of lhe L‘C4 over between us. I’ll thank you to re-

‘Have ye walked, ti.cn P she^ Sit ".,а^С°Легі5<? to gWeVhêm a trial, " hi. divan, gave order, that hi. favorite 1 CempbeUi director ot the observatory, ha. I you_er_briog them with you when yo 

Л^^І’П have tea brought ™ ‘„„.’„„л . supply. Very soon I .b„.,„oisoned, and then deliver- in|t D0:nted a preliminary determine CaH tomorrow evening,
to, YOU РОМУ- вігі, wherever 7-» И dP,ee that they were reliewigme^a di,mond t0 Captain D’Angla. with I thi, qulDtity. It is derived from 280 star. 1 _ —o
hat color I don’t know. ‘^ “7^ little and tb''e1nTto5kaboatten boxes border that it should be crushed north of SO degrees south derimation j . —

coming to you, anyhow. Wait now g , finished my back ws. “““ in hi. presence. Hi. command „в not symmetrically situated ІПАпІ ІІТГЖЄ-t Bs-іЖі ==-г2=г zsa-s» MMUntЖйз!ШИш,ш-^и--гНГ5== ss=rd security:
ййййгїЕ PSESSs?i!b““ r=rar«=? Er.ssrr-’fftf
SMÎÎïÿWt^TS “-'■“Чі і v плів

вМЛМЯ’Л-Ь ■w-S—sa. psa.jlb'tts-*br-'JSÏJrae -ÿ —“TTS,
,„ing that Mr. Kane,’she retorted indm loge rrnnp. And here, on ть. Truth at b..t. irai Wa.ps, tbelivlncioi ^

. SSI-—»
' ty but she-swetedin a TOicoot honey. » b,m ttot h. ^ the ”7 Tf^reta, doctor?’ Bible the Lordu.es the horn t to help

pAtWi— “-РІЗ'ЗїЙЇ.-
!ЙЙі.ЕчВ‘™‘“* “'ЙГ^Г.h. humiin- Us—w-»-»1, і і ГгГ4,*‘ і іJ..W 1-;
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then not yet twenty 
Natur-

At least, father 
He says that, for

.и

drink it fearlessly, 
the stomach.

x:Mssiachusett*, be wm

"SbXt. rr.-ptj:
=,„1.8 > *' »“■ ‘•1 “ CHASE A SANBORN,Imported,

Roasted and
Packed by MONTREAL AND BOSTON-

і

■a Christian city, being bwieged by 
delivered bythat

Saporcs, king of Perris, was 
hornets ; for the elephant, and besets, be ■ 
ing stung by them, waxed unruly, and so
the whole army fled.’

Мойві says: ‘If we will credit Aelianus,
the Phasilites, in time, past, were con- 
trained to forsake their city, for all their 

defence, munition and Armour, all through 
the multitude and cruel fierceness of the 
wasps, where with they were annoyed.

A more modern incident is this: ‘Eight 
eudden-

roz bawd vat.
YValuable

;

-
■

fShe

ey‘whst—what do you 

"“■Urn so .orry,’ he said penitently.

srBaiftv.e ■
the wood-----
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ПН. C. H. WILCOX YEARS 
OF GREAT SUFFERING.
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Chief Clark E

Every man loves a c 
all menbe be poor; 

coward they can’t endt 
So it was Uit Mond 

ed in to see the fight :
For one it1eri met, 

show waa one of I 
boxer»’ weight, HO 1 

Just eight rounde 1 
one bo:to hie corner 

job» had won 
stood defenoeleee at 

The laurel wreath
St. John boy bad pa 

the aaddeet,

the I

came 
Clark eeiayed hie p 
the bare the boxe 
troni aU eyee the
gold.

What e crowd wi 
show it wee. boni 
tor the opening boi 
usurped every vent 
good position in th 
the scrap.

Men of all clai 
oujcbtpic and the 
and the banker 
much in evidence, 

one individui■een
while, on the othi 
the ‘‘say, dot’s 
tink dot I knows 
you can just go t< 
about, see” sort i

The scbool pr 
in common with 
employer jostled 
the lawyer and l 
в common cause 

The place wbe
Sutherland’s bal
pal attraction w 
test between Di 
and Billy Critic 
There were a le 
of which little 
Cove succeeded 
of Darkest Air 

The big can 
body in a high 
boxers were

It v

1
I r. •

Keefe. 
Littlejohn ha 
way ; Critich , 
the first rount 
at the bend of 
the contest wi 
well-directed 
Sam’s territoi 
ten seconds » 
awsrded to 1

Just here I
proceedings
had witness* 
stepped into 
to be put 
marched to 
all right, an 
morning.

On their і 
next mornii 
D. Mullin. 
urged that * 
mal comp! 
Chief did m 
oners were 

Juat he 
whole situs 
arresting tl 
the charge 
missed.

It is es 
people at 
boxerç we 
ed Wbut 

“Boss” 
john in tl 
were gua 
day alter
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‘Hello, Unde Andrew P said one of the 
younger members. ‘I thought you were WinV>r, AprU 17, Вет. Thoe Davies to Madelein
“ -sLo^plied the old gentleman, short- T'"S?ri' McD”“ld 10

Earner t Me., April $6, John McCarhy to Joli»

Tu* jet Wedge, April 24, Louise Le Blanc to Joseph

Argile April 24, Ella J. Good win to StephtEvery movement, it »eemed, brought a 
bushes. Once in a while

bath. You don't have to lost around in an 
e of coal-dust all the time. And shot from the 

the man in the thicket turned his attention 
to the clothes on the fence and shot holes 
in them, while the owners howled at him 
Irom their cover.

•Well. I guess I esn stand it as long as 
he can,’ commented Bob.

•Yes ; you're not exposed to the wintry 
blasts as 1 am !' complained the other ser
geant.

•Wintry blasts ! Why, msn, the sun's 
burning patches on me till I look like a 
tiled ff >or !’

•Well, yon aren't lying in a small lake 
of well-water that is 'way below ztro. Part 
ot me is frozen ; when I turn over the other 
part fret xea, and a crash towel is small 
clothing, and I'm dirtier than when I came 
up here. Wouldn't I like to get a crack 
at that fellow !*

•Say,’ began Sergeant Bob after another 
ball hour, can’t you get one of the rifles ? 
The little snip of his gun can't be heard at 
camp, but if yon could fire one of ours, the 
bang would bring the guard up in a harry.’

•1 can’t reach them from here. Every 
time I stick my hand out that reprobate 
shoota at me. Wait a minute ! Is yoar 
rifle loaded P’

•No ; but the box is hanging on it with 
the belt, and there's twenty rounds in it.’

The other sergeant looked round and 
found a stick. Then he reached over and 
poked the stick through a crack in the 
boards, sawing it back and forth until he 
got it egainst one ot the rifles. Tie gun 
came rattling to the ground, and he pulled 
it behind the curb. This brought out more 
shots from the man in the bushes.

•is that my rifle V asked Bob.
'Mine, and the best one in the company,

I •tmosp
they h»ve a barrel ot ice-water at the 
camp.’

‘What ! Ice water I Yon don’t mean
In Undress

Uniform. !y-it?’ •Didn’t yon enjoy it P1 
•Enjoy it P1 Uncle Andrew plainly show

ed his deep disgnst at the question.
•Enjoy it P Why young men, the hull Gneberiaud, April 

blame thing was in. Latin P

•Yes, I do!’ grumbled Bob. ‘The major’s 
orderly told me so when he ceme down 
here. He had a bath yesterday, a regular 
swim, with plenty of water. We have to 
tramp a quarter ot a mile to get drinking 
water, and not much of that! I tried bath
ing in one ot those ditches. Stood in a 
wash basin to keep from sinking ib the 
mud. It wasn’t a success, and I’ve got 
clean things in my knapsack, too. By 
George, we always get the toughest detail 
ot the whole lot!’

•Oh, quit your growling!’
•It’s all very well for you. You’re not a 

duty sergeant, and don’t go on guard.’
•No ; but 1 have to stay here, and it’s 

‘Sergeant, do this, that and the other’ all 
day. Then there are the reports and 
requisitions; and every time one of you 
fellows wants to grumble you come to me. 
Yesterday you wanted to know why I did 
not give you coffee alter dinner!’

•I didn't ! I just asked if you expected 
us to live on canned beef all the time. Say 
we got fired on three different times at the 
bridge last night.’

‘Any one hurt P’
•No.'
•Did you shoot any one P’
‘Don't know. We fired back, but I 

guess we didn't hit anything. Speer ot 
Company H, night bel ore last, shot a man 
who tried to run the line ; at least, that is 
what Speer reported in the morning ; but 
I notice that Company H’s eating fresh 
mutton, and the com missionary hasn’t is
sued any, either. Why can't one of our 
fellows shoot one ot Speer’s men P Lizy 
beggars !’

•Bob,’ said the other sergeant, ‘I'm dead 
broke, and my credit is not good at the 
store over there. They don’t know-me 
and—’

‘They do not know you, you mean ! 
chuckled Sergeant Bob.

‘Keep still ! As I started to say, I have 
no money, and I’m tfred of the food my
self, I want to buy some crackers. Now 
it you any cash, and will get me a box ot 
crackers, I’ll tell you where you can get a 
bath, wash your clothes, and feel like a 
man and a brother once more.'

•Sergeant, the crackers are yours ! 
Where is that corner of Paradise ?’

‘Hold on ! Don't be in such a hurry. 
You go up and persuade the commission- 
ary sergeant to give you a bar of that im 
ported yellow soap, while I go and use my 
influence with one of the hospital corps to 
get a couple of big towels.

‘Your influence ! You’ve got about as 
much influence as a lance corporal, and 
that’s next to nothing. Besides, I have a 
towel.’

•So’ve I ; but we want to do this thing 
in style We'll take our blankets for togas, 
and do the Roman senator while our cuds 
are drying. And my influence is all right, 
because the big towels are banging behind 
the hospital tent, and the fellows are at the 
hospital tent, bearing a lecture on bones. 
Skip along after that soap, now.'

‘Where is this place you’re talking 
about P’

•Robert, you pain me !' Can’t you take 
it on trust ? There is a well—'

‘Yes, at home. And I wish I had a 
barrel ot water from it now.’

•Don’t interrupt my eloquence. There 
is a well, a deep well, with clear, cold 
water, on a hillside near a ruined log 
house. By that well is a quarter section 
ot a hogshead, once used tor watering 
cattle, now converted by my genius into a 
bath tub. A big elm spreads its umbra
geous arms over soft grass, where—'

•That will do ! I’m going for the soap 
run,' and Sergeant Bob struggled into 

his blouse and departed.
An hour later two blanket draped boys 

lay on the grass under the elm. The 
camp was out of sight behind a shoulder of 
the hill. On a fence near by various gar 
mente were drying. Flecks of sun ight 
struggled through the leaves overhead,and 
made a gold and green patchwork ot the 

A barren cornfield, with last year’s

umiimini—i
Sergeant Bob leaned his rifle against the 

stock, and sat down on an upturned,empty 
soap-box in the shadow of the tent, with 
a sigh ot relief. He unbuckled his belt, 
and mopped his hot face with a red cotton 
handkerchief.

•There,’ he said, ‘that’s done for one 
while! I shall not have any more guard 
duty for at least twenty-four hours, thank 
goodness, though we’ve got none too msny 
men and extra guard duty if becoming the 
rale.4

•Thought you liked ilP1 grinned the other 
sergeant, looking up from his occupation 
of poking a little sharpened stick into the 
recesses of his rifle-breech in search of 
dust.

St Andrews, April 17, Alvin Ramsey to Bella J.

17. Frank Taylor to Hattie

Milton, AprU 24, Wm. 6. Yorston to Catherine B. 
Christie.

Nehon, B. C-, AprU Î8. Robert Gordon to Gertrude 
akineer.

Wordeiock April 17, Wtiliam Johnston to Annie

Chebopue Point. April 24, Ed win Crowell to Ethel 
Bobbins.

Petite Rivire, April 14, Assrish Hnbley to Martha- 
Harmon.

DBEÏFÜS AS HE IS TO-DAY-
Continued from pace 12.

grace and imprisonment for it. Zola end 
Clemenceau published that letter with open 
eyes, knowing what abuse it would bring Halifax, April 17, Bector M.H. Goodgeto Carotin'
doen ”P°n th“ he»d<- The” ““-T Н.ш£7Д 16. Wllltam Smeard,. to Flora.» 
Others who, in S greater or less degree, Dryeoaie.
underwent calumny and insult in the
cause of truth, and for them I feel more p0rt sum, AprU 22, Spurgeon A. Allen to Dora.

McCarthy.
Koxbury, Meat.. April 18, Mattie GaUagher to 

James Guilhop.
Lower Granville. April 

Martha Bnrchill.
£ro>d Cove, C. B., AprU 11, Uriah J. Smith to 

Emma Bisenhsur.
Lunenburg, Feb. 27, Capt E dridge Splndler to 

Jennie Eisenheur.

April 20, Jacob Newton to Eunice

•Like ІІГ Sergeant Bob ejaculated iron! 
cally, with s diidainlnl wave ol • grimy 
hand at all the eorronndioge.

From the acrobby faille to the eaat a 
duety country road ran acroea the narrow 
niter, and diaappeired in the faille 
to the «eat. The aide» of the bille were 
covered with underbruah and second- 
growtb timber, with here and there a little 
whitewaihed house aet down box like in a 
clearing. The valley waa a marsh, with 
coarse grass and weeds ; here and there a 
pool ot stagnant water or a ditch-like 
stream ; little hummocks of drier ground 
rose Irom it, covered with brambles and 
wild roses.

Through the center ol this valley ran the 
long black lino oi a railway embankment, 
midway by the wagon-road. In one ol 
the angles formed by the crossing stood a 
country store, a onestorird box of gray 
hoards. In another angle was a great 
coal tipple,its skeleton frame black against 
the ky. From this a little railway 
straddled across the marshy ground on the 
high legs ol a trestle, running back to 
where the dark month of a coal shaft yawn
ed in the hillside.

Around the tipple were great piles of 
alack, waste coal-dust, screened from the 
dnmp. The store was built on slack ; the 
railway embankment was made of slack; 
grimy hills of slack, cut tbrongh by the 
railway and the w.gon road filled all the 
neighborhood oi the tipple.

Some ol the murky bills were on fire, 
smoldering at the base. They had been 
burning for years, and from them rose nox 
ions gases The stream tbit ran at their 
base was. polluted by the drainage of the 
alack, and on the eorlace ot the water float
ed an iridescent, metallic scum

Along the wagon road, on either aide, 
stretched rows ol tend ; another row waa 
placed on a little atrip ot level ground at 
the foot of the railway fill ; more tenta stood 
in the shadow of the coal tipple. In Iront 
of the store a tent held a telegraph instru
ment, placed on a barrel ; and here a blue- 
clad operator listened to the busy ticking 
of the receiver. The brazen sun ot a hot 
June day shone in a sky of burning blue. 
The thermometer, bung in the telegraph 
tent, registered ninety-four degrees.

Now and then a long coal train rushed 
by, raising black dust in swirls, which set
tled again on tents and tipple and store. A 
wagon, dragging its slow course along the 
rosd, was bait bidden in a gray cloud ol 
dust. In the shade ol the tipple or in the 
hot shadow ol the tents lounged blue clad 
men, with blouses unbuttoned or cast 
aside, each one trying to get a breath ol 
fresh air in that valley furnace.

Four infantry companies and a bat
tery of the National Guard were en
camped here ; lour miles down the 
railway were two other companies, 
and lour milea in the other direction were 
two companies more. Sixteen miles of 
railroad were held and guarded by these 
two battalions. Beyond them were troops 
of other regiments, scattered here and 
there along aixty miles ol rosd, until the 
railway reached the watches ol the broad 
Ohio.

Night and dsy sentinels paced the track 
and squads of guards watched the bridges, 
the coal tipples and the mine buildings. 
Night and day watchful pickets along the 
hills waited with loaded rifles.

When the troops had reached the nar
row valley, three days before, bridges and 
tipples were burning ; loaded cars bad 
been overturned aud wrecked, and not a 
train was running on this section of one of 
the great railways of the country. All 
this was the work ol rioters who found 
opportunities for mischief in a strike ot 
coal-miners. The majority ol the rioters 

alleged, by the coal miners, to be 
ignorant foreigners, Poles, Hungarians, 
Slavs, Italians, deluded and misled by 
taken men.

But the great dangers of this strike, 
which has now been a matter of history tor 

were at an end.

than I can expreaa. Eventually the vic
tory will be ours, complete and overwhelm
ing.’ 18, Edward Batter to

People who knew M. Drey lue well be
fore hie trisl tell me that he hie greatly 
changed ; that hie long imprieonment has 
ripened end sweetened hie character ; that 
he possesses a kindliness, a tolerance, a 
broad-minded charity which was not part Amherst, Apr. 25, Bobert Bell, 
ot his earlier character. Certain it is that Alton, Apr. 22. John stewsr, 88.

Halifax. Apr. 15, John Lewis, 8(. 
Hants. Apr. 19. Amy tiarvtr, 48.

superiors, equals or subordinates. Certain Xruro, Apr. 23, Henry Наше, 28. 
it is, also, that where he now lives he is Queens, Apr. e.if red Doggelt, 23. 
loved by every one, high and low.

To some extent this doubtless arises from

DIED.

an officer he was never popular with hie

Truro, Apr. 24, Louise Muusie, 18.too !’
‘Well vou’U get your shoulder kicked 

off You’ve got no clothes for padding.’
•This rifle don’t kick. No rifle does if 

you hold it right, and I’ll make a pad of 
1 hie towel. Oi courae you lellowa who abut 
both eye a when you fire and hold the butt 
two inchea Irom your ahoulder get kicked, 
and no wonder.’

‘Shut both eyea P Who got the sharp- 
ahooter’a bar, I’d like to know P But go 
ahead ! Blaze away into the hill! Noiseia 
all we want.’

Bang! went the rifle, and a crack from 
the bushes answered it. Hall a dozen 
times the sergeant shot, as fast aa he could 
load and fire.

‘That will do, I reckon,’ he «aid rub
bing hie shoulder. ‘They 11 think there is 
a battle,’ and the two chuckled as they 
waited for reinforcement» and relief.

‘Hi, there, you men! What are y»u do
ing here?’ It waa the tat lieutenant, com- 
ing from behind the old log house.

‘Get back, lieutenant!’ both boys cried. 
‘You’ll got shot!’

‘There’s a villain six feet tall up in the 
bushes there, with a Winchester! He’s kept 
us up here an hour,' explained Sergeant 
Bob.

Halifax. Apr. 24, Catherine Gill, 82.
Halifax, Apr. 20,’Lizsie Chambers.
Halifax. Apr. 23, Erederlck’lnglls.
Halif x. Apr. 13. Ann Koyougb, 69.
Piciuu. Apr-11, Isabella Fraser, 31.
New Glasgow, Apr. 20, Annie Cook.
Dartmouth, Apr. 24, Ann Brans, 62.
Buckingham. Apr. 19, Clyde Sludd,
Pictou. Apr. 6, William bimpson, 23.
Baltimore, Apr. 19. John Hunter, 46.
Halifax, Apr. 23, Patrick Cassidy, 88.
Stewiecke, Apr. 22, George Pratt, 73.
Shinimicas, Apr. 27, Henry Fisher, 44.
Gabarus, March 25, George Grant, 36.
Minnesota, Apr. 9, Elesz ir Dickey1 6f.
Hants, Apr 16, Hannah McDonald, 73.
River John, Apr. IS; John McLeod, 81,
Yarmouth, Apr. 18, Deacon Hersey. S3.
Truro, Apr. 21' Elisabeth Fletcher, 87.
River John, Apr IS, Mrs. Chisholm, 68.
New Glasgow, Apr. 22, Eliza Reid, 65.
Delap'a Cove, Apr. 13, Ann McCaul, 76. 
Dorchester, Apr. 21, Annie Mc Le 11 an, 18.
Port Menton, March 28, John Wallace, 75, 
Hemtord, Apr. 14, Blossom Smith, 1 year.
Halifax, Apr. 13, Elizabeth Christian, 89.;
Wallace Bay, Apr. 23, Rev, G. Tattle. 72,
Parker's Cove, Apr. 22, Eita Graham. 23.
Gay's River, Apr. 20. Chae. McDonald, 26, 
Annapolis, Apr. 20, Fredesick Edwards, 28,
West Berlin, March 81, Edvard Conrad, 78.
L nnenbnrg, March 24, Blanche Hard?. 2 Tears. 
Mount Hope, Apr. 20, Mand Woodworth, 6 months

the bsppinese which the man exhales, for 
happy he is, and supremely so, despite the 
longing tor the restoration of bis honor 
that possesses him. His return to liberty 
and to the love of his family are still 
elements of active rather than pissive joy.

Mentally, I cannot see that there is any 
evil effect of the strain ot those long years 
of loneliness and tiraient. His mind is 
neither weakened nor dulled ; but it does 
show a certain quality ot absorption and 
concentration, evinced in his repeating any 
statement which he considers important 
several times over. His weakness and ill
ness after his pardon brushed from his 
memory the acquirements of years, so that 
he has forgotten nearly all the English 
which he learned from poring ever his 
Shakespeare in his little hut on Devil’s 
Island, and even his German has left him, 
and he told me that when the great Scandi
navian poet, Bjornsen, came to see him 
the other day and spoke German he had 
to ask him to change to French, as he 
found great d fliculty in following him, 
though formerly a proficient German 
scholar.

M. Dreyfus’s great joy is in his family 
and especially in the association with his 
children. Jeanne and Pierre are both 
bright and exceptionally affectionate and 
attractive children, and both worship their 
father. To say that Mme. Dreyfus is а 
wonderful woman inadequate to the point 
of banality* A former schoolmate ot hers 
tells me that she was a simple, quiet girl 
of whom nobody would have expected any 
unusual strength ot character or depth ot 
feeling. To the surprise and unbounded 
admiration ot all this girl, who had never 
known a serious trouble, developed at the 
first shock ol her husband’s arrest into а 
woman of tremendous force ot character.

That it was her unbending courage and 
unfaltering moral support that saved M. 
Dreyfus’s sanity and lite is fully attested 
in her letters and in the diary from Devil’s 
Island, which forms в considerable part ol 
his book. Happy and at peace with her 
united family Mme. Dreylus asks now of 
the world only the right to live free from 
intrusion and notoriety.

•Hey!’ and the lieutenant dodged behind 
the log hut. From back of him the grin
ning faces of half a dozen of the guard 
looked out.

•We’ll get your man for you. We re- 
connoitered, saw from where the shots 
came, aud I sent a squad up over the bill. 
They’ll come down on his rear. But what 
I want to know is what you two are doing 
outside ot lineeP’

•Taking a bath, sir.’
•Taking a bath, eh? Well, I might 

overlook you coming out for such a com
mendable purpose, especially since you’ve 
been penned up already ; but you’ve made 
me run up this bill in the sun, and you 
ought to be court-martialed. Hello! The 
other squad has your man.1

There was a commotion in the bushes ; 
then the corporal and the rest of the squad 
appeared. The corporal held in his hand 
a dingy little Flobert rifle. Two of the 
men led a small, shock-headed, dirty- 
faced boy.

The lieutenant shouted with laughter. 
•There’s your six footed and bis Winchester! 
Kept you here an hour ! Oh, my !’ and 
the rest of the guard snickered audibly. 
Sergeant Bob and the other seargeant 
looked at each other and said nothing.

•What does he say, corporal P’
•Says he did it for fun, sir, and that he 

did not shoot to hit.’
‘He did it for fun, eh P Well, just 

bring along his rifle and keep it ; box his 
ears and send him home. As for you two 
get into your clothes and come to camp at 

When you get there report at 
guard headquarters—that is, if you don’t 
lorget it,’ and the lieutenant smiled as he 
departed.

‘Guess we’ll forget it, won’t we, Bob P 
And they did.

RAILROADS.

Pan-American
EXPOSITION

BUFFALO, N. Y.
May 1st to November 1st.

One Fare for the Round Trip.on a

Going May let to June 80tb. Return 16 days from 
date of a*le.

All Ticket Agents in the Maritime Provinces can 
■ell via Canadian Pacific Short Line.

For rates from any btation. Time Tables, Bleep*
Ing Car rates, etc., write to ______

A, J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C. P. R. 

St. John, N. В»
Or apply to W. H. C. MACK AY,

City Pastenger Agent, C. P. R.

SUBURBAN SERVICE.
ST. JOHN AND WEL8FORD. 

Commencing Jane 10th, there will be а 
improved train service between the above points,, 
including an early morning train irom Llngley at 
6 40 a. m.

For particulars apply to,

grass.
stalks cut close to the ground, stretched 
away up the hill to a fringe ot bushes, the 
advance-guard of the lorest. An old well, 
with a rotting shed above a rough stone 
curb, was near the tree. Against the well- 
shed leaned two rifles, with bayonets,belts 
and cartridge-boxes hung on the ramrods.

•Now this is luxury,’ said Sergeant Bob 
•but it that fat lieutenant of the guard 
caught ui outside of lines, wo’d get into 
trouble.’

•This is worth it, isn’t it P As some one 
said once, you cannot take away the din
ners we have eaten, and not even the fat—

B-z z t ! Something eang through the 
air like a bee, and struck the tree trunk 
near by.

В z-z-t ! Another singing through the 
air, and two white streaks arose from the 
enveloping blankets and sought cover 
hurridly. brom a patch of bushes on the 
edge ot the corn field a little puff ot blue 
smoke fljated lazily upward.

‘Now, who on earth can that be P Any 
one mean enough to fire at two peaceful 
children—Are you hurt P’ asked Sergeant 
Bob, from behind the tree.

No, I’m not, but I’m very uncomfort
able.’

ORN.
MU Denssn, April 14, to the wife of Oswald Lake,a 

eon.
Kentvllle, April 17, to the wUe of Arthur Flynn, a

Colchester, April 18, to the wife of John Bell, a

Hantsport, April 14. to the wife of Btockwell Alley, 
a son.

Halifax, April 13 to the wife of Joseph P Porrier,

Colchester. April 17, to the wife of John Simpson, a 
daughter.

Amherst, April 14, to the wife of Edward Allen, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, April 17, to the wife of W В Mahoney, a 
daughter.

Belleiile, April 
daughter.

New Glasgow, April 23, 
daughter.

New Glasgow, April 24, to the wife of Joseph Ste
wart, a son.

Granville, April 23. to the wife of Harry 
a daughter,

Amherst, April 16, to the wife of Dominic Gauthier 
a daughter.

Hantsport, April 14, to the wife of James Faulkner, 
a daughter.

Hantsport, April 10, to the wife of E Churchill 
Pa-ker, a daughter.

Upper Stewiacke, April 23, to the wife of Charles 
Hogaj, a daig-iier.

Cepe Town, South Africa, Mar 6, to the wife of 
F W Typer

Princeton, Mass, April 2, t j 
Bryant, a daughter

Roxbury. Mass, April 18, to the wife of Erwin B. 
Merritt, a daughter.

Colchester Co, April 14, to the wife of Harvey 
Gamble, a daughter.

an early morning train from Ling ley 
due at St. John at 7.30 a.m-, Standard.

once.
A. J. HEATH,

D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.

Or to N. H. C. MaoKay,
C. P. A., C. P. R.

John, N. B.St.asked the other sergeant.

Intercolonial Railwaywere
Getting Money Coder False Pretenses.

The comment ol the village critic in 
Maaiachuaetta, who remarked alter a per
formance by the Chicago orchestra that ‘it 
ia a long wave to bring a drum from 
Chicago just to hit it once,’ calla to mind 
the excitement in Kansas City at the firat 
performance of Italian opera.

The sale opened at eight o’clock in the 
morning, and the night before half the 
town camped out in order to be early at 
the box-office. One ol the richeat men in 
the country round about waa Uncle An
drew and he shared in the general excite
ment, although he ‘let on’ that he was go
ing merely to please bis wile.

The night ot the entertainment Uncle 
Andrew arrayed himaelt in hie very beat 
clothe» and waa one ot the Aral to arrive. 
The opera waa ‘Lucia di Lammermoor,’ 
and the caat waa well divided among Ital
ian, Germane, French and Engliah. A 
few minutée before nine o'clock the [afreet 
door of the rooma that aerved aa a club in 
thoae day» opened and Uncle Andrew ap
peared. He walked aolemnly back to the 
end room pulled a obair before the grate 
fire and eat down to amoke.

mis-
On and alter MONDAT Mar. 11th, 1901, trains 

will rnn daily (Sundays excepted) as follow*:—
20, to the wife of John Bent, a 

to the wife of C L Beck, a
N ow the TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNsome years, 

bridges and buildings were sale; long 
trains thundered over the rails, and the.

who had brought about order, panted 
in the awelteiiog brat by day, and shivered 
in the misty, chill air by night. By night, 
too, the rioters Irom the foreign settlement 

the bills and tired into the

Express lor Point du Cheno, Campbellton 
and Halifax.• •••<«•••.* ........e
Express for Halifax and Pictou-
Express lor Huasex. ................................... .
Express for Quebec and Montreal....................
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,........

Goodwin,

: :
.21.1)

men

came across 
camp and at the centriза.

The firat night this waa done the bugle 
blew ‘To arma!’ and the whole camp 
rouied iteel! to repel an attack ; now, even 
the pickets did not notice the firing unless 
the men came to near, or tried to cross 
the lines.

Then it waa : ‘Halt ! Halt ! Who goes 
thereP’ ‘Halt, or I’ll fire!' followed, it the 
man did not obey, by the report ol a rifle, 
and (hen the crashing ol buahes aa the in
truder fled.

‘I wish we bad been detailed lor the 
upper post!’ growled Sergeant Bob, who 
had got rid ol hie blouse and hi» leggings, 
and waa now meditatively regarding bis 
dusty shoes.

•WhyP
there ; this is headquarters,’ said the other 
sergeant.

‘Headquarters indeed! Yon can get 
paaaes np there to go into town aid get s

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 17.05 o'clock for Quebec „and
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton. -------

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.10 o'clock for Halifax 

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping cars on 
Quebec and Montreal express.

‘W bat’s the mstter ?’
•Why, look at me !’ said the other ser

geant. ‘Here I am, lying in a puddle ol 
ice water.'

•Why don’t you get out of it, then P’
‘Get out ol it P These old well boards 

won’t stop a ball, and I have to stay flat 
on the ground behind this curb. I don’t 
want to get shot. This is where yon tip
ped over that bucket oi water. I wish I 
had that villain I’

A shot from the thicket answered him as 
he shook his fiat beyond the corner of the 
well. Sergesnt Bob leaned against the 
tree and laughed ; then he stopped laugh
ing and wondered bow long the unseen 
marksman would keep them there, and if 
their abaence Irom camp would be noticed 
at noon men.

the wile ol Fred W

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
... .88SExpress from Sussex........................................

Express from Quebec and Montreal................12.49
Express iiora Halifax, Pictou and Point du Cljene^

.19.15
*>n і 
24.41

ті.:п.MAR mm Halifax and Lamp bouton............ n
dation from Tt. du Cheno and MonctoAccommo

•Daily, except Monday.
All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time 

Twenty-four hours notation,

Halifax, April 16, Roy Keating to Grace Smily. 
Halifax, Apill 10, William Brunt to Ethel Marriatt. 
Halifax, April 24, John 8. Warry to Elizabeth Hill. 
Windsor, April 10, Leonard Sheehy to Edith Toye. 
Yarmouth, April 9, Ida Strang to Hesektah Snow. 
Milford, April IS, Alex Murphy to Helen Roberta. 
Yarmouth, Apr. 24, John Porter to Ruble Griffiths. 
Windsor. April 10, Christian Ulmab to Nellie Bezan- 

SOB.

.......... ••••••••••«

D.fi POTTINGEB, ~ 
Gen. Manager1 ..You don’t bear any news up

Moncton, N. B„ March 6,1901* , i <
urt ait ь>а оізсе.і* 

c*. 7 King Street St. Joan, rt. Jfc
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